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PREFACE

BY THE PUBLISHER.

OF the various publications which unite amuse-

ment and information, few can be justly held in

higher estimation than the Journals and Narratives

of Travellers and Voyagers : and in our own highly

favoured country, the diffusion of general knowledge,

the enterprizing spirit of the people, their commer-
cial pursuits and habits of emigration, render such

works particularly valuable and interesting ; while

the vigorous and unrestrained mind of the free A-
merican, by amplifying and embellishing the scenes

presented to its view, enjoys the choicest luxuries

of the entertainment they are calculated to afford.

If it is conceded that discoveries made in North
America are more important to the people of the

United States than those made elsewhere, it will not

be difficult to shew that none could have been made
of so much importance to them in any part of the

world as in the large tracts of country through which
the late expedition, under the command of Captain
Lewis and Captain Clarke, passed. For if we take a

view of the different discoveries and settlements pre-

viously made, we will find that those tracts through
which the Missouri and Columbia rivers, and their

branches flow, commonly called unknown region.?^^

were the only parts remaining unexplored, which
could be considered valuable-
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The first discovery of tlie Western \'Korlcl by
Europeans of which we have any autjientick ac-

coiints, being- near the southern extreml^ of North
America, drew, as might be expected, their atten-

tion to that quarter : and the rage which this grand
discovery excited for other enterprizes of the same
nature ; the avidity, witli which avarice was stimu-

lated to seize the precious metals, knqwn to exist in

those parts ; the means held out for gratifying am-
bition ; and the prospects of a lucrative coxumerce,
with many other objects and considerations tended
largely to extend them ; while the diminution of the

Northern Continent to a narrow isthmus, and its

large gulphs, bays and rivers, furnished and facilita-

ted the means of exploring it. The spirit of enter-

prize, however, was not confined to the southern

extremity ; but extending itself to the climates con-

genial with those which it had left, and connecting

with its researches the planting of colonies, impor-

tant discoveries were made along the Atlantic coast.

In the mean time the project of discovering a north-

west passage to the East Indies led the boldest naval

commanders of Europe through the inland seas, bays

and straights of the north ; and at length produced

surveys of the shores of the Pacific. To these dis-

coveries, and those occasionally made during the set-

tlernent of the country within the limits of the Uni-

ted States, and in Canada, the Hudson's Bay com-
pany, though not famed for enterprize added some-

thing to the stock of general information, and by

their establishments aided others in their enterprizes.

Mr. Hearn^ under the direction of this company, in

an expedition, which lasted from the 7th of Decem-
ber 1770 to the 30th of Jime 1772, J)roceeded from

Prince of Wales' Fort, on the Churchhiil river in

latitude 58d. 47 l-2m. north, and longitude 94d.

% I -2m. w^est of Greenwich, or 19d. w^est of Phila-

dlelphia, to the mouth of the Coppermine river,
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which according to some accounts is in latitude 72d.

north and longitude 1 19d. west from Greenwich, or

44d. west of Philadelphia ; but is laid down by others

to be in latitude about 69d. north, and longitude

11 2d. west from Greenwich or 37d. west from Phi-

ladelphia. Whatever the confined views and con-

tracted policy of the Hudson's Bay Company may,
however, have omitted in the way of discovery, the

enterpriz^ and perseverance of the Canadian traders,

sometime since united under the name of the North
West Company, have amply supplied. Prior to the

year 1789 they had extended their discoveries and
establishments along the numerous lakes and rivers^

situated north of that high tract of country which
divides the Mississippi and Missouri waters fvovci

those which run towards the north and east, to with-
in a short distance of the Rocky Mountains. In the
summer of this year Mr. M'Kenzie made a voyage
from Fort Chepewyan on the lake of the Hills in la-_

titude 58d. 40m. north, -and longitude I lOd. 30m.
west from Greenwich or 35d. 22m. west from Phi-
ladelphia, by the way of the Slave river, Slave lake,

and a river by which this lake discharges its waters
(since called M'Kenzie's river) to the mouth of that
river, where it falls into the North sea, in latitude

69d. Mm. north and longitude 135d. west from
Greenwich, or 59d. 52m. west from. Philadelphia.
He again in the yea-r IT93 penetrated from an esta-

blishment on the Peace river in latitude 56d. 9m.
norgi, and longitude 117d. 35m. west from Green-
wicl, 4 Id. 27m. west from Philadelphia, to the
Pacific ocean in latitude 5 2d. 24m, north, and longi-
tude 1284. 2m. west from Greenwich, or 52d. 54m.
west from Philadelphia.

By the discoveries alluded to^ and those occasion-
ally made during the rapid settlement of the country
and the progress of enterprise, the principal divisions-
of ti^s Northern Continent has been explored and be-

A 2
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come known. The line separating these from the

parts which remained unexplored and unknown, maf
be considered as commencing at the PacifiG ocean u%

latitude about 38d. north, and running along the highi

lands and mountains between the waters which tall

into the gulphs of California and Mexico and those

^yhich fall into the Missouri river, and continuing in;

that direction to the Mississippi ; thence up that ri-

ver to the soui'ce of its highest north western brandi

;

thence along the high tract of country which divides-

the waters of the Missouri from those which fall into

Hudson's Bay and the North sea ; from Vi'hence it

will continue across the Rocky Mountains to the

pacific ocean in latitude about 5 2d. north. To the

south of this general division line, the known coun-
tries will be Old and New^ Mexico and a part of

Louisiana; to the Southeast, W^st and East Florida

to the east, the United States ; to the northeast, Ca-
nada, the Labrador country, part ofNew South Wales:
and of other countries round Hudson's Bay ; and to-

the north, part of New South Wales, New. North
Wales, the Athabasca and other countriescontaining

the establishments of the Hudson'is Bay and North?

West Companies, and those explored by Hearne
and M'Kenzie : leaving unknown and unexplored
(except so far as the surveys made by navigators,

of the coast oF the Facinc, and the iinperfect ac-

counts of traders who have ascended the Missouri

have furnished information) all that large interme-

diate tract, containing in breadth about 1000 miles

and in length, in a direct liife, about 1800 uiLlt s, anti?

by the way of the Missouri and Columbia rivers,

liearly twice that distance. This tract from its sltua--

tion may be supposed to contaili the chif f part oi<

those lands m the great western division? oi the conti-

iient of North America fit for tillage : and this cir-

cumstance will therefore in a speci^^il manner claim,

the attention of an agricultural people, reader inorc:
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interesting a description of them, and attach addi-

tional value to the history of the country. It will not

be forgotten that an immense sum of treasure has

been expended in the purchase of this country, and
that it is now considered as belonging to the United

States. Here at no distant period settlements may
be formed; and in a much shorter term than has

elapsed since the first were made in America, from
which hath arisen a great, powerful and independent

nation, the posterity of the present inhabitants of the-

Union may unfurl the standard of independence oa
the plains of the Mi^ssouri and Columbia.
With respect to the accuracy of the relations givei>

in tlie following pages, it may be necessaiy to inform
those rea^lers not acquainted wirth the fact, that the

principal object in sending out the expedition was ta

gain some correct account of the country : and that

this might be done more effectually, and the infor*

mation collected, preserved with more certainty, it

was enjokied upon the several pei^sons belonging to

the corps^ who were considered capable, to keep
journals,- and every necessary information and as-

sistance given them for that purpose : the^e journals

Vvere also from time to time compared, corrected and
any blanks, which had been left, filled up, and una-
voidable) omissions siT^plied. By thuis multiplying
the journals, revising and correctiiig them, the

chances of securing to the country a true accoun^
of the progress of the expedition and of the disco-^

veries which should be made, especially should the
party be attacked and defeated by the savages or meet
with any otlier disasters in their hazardous enter-

prize, were also multiplied.

The following is an extract of a certificate deliver-.

ed by Captain Lewis to Mr. Gass, dated St. Louis
l^Oth Oct. 1806.

As a tribute justly due to the merits of the sai<l:

Patrick Gass, I with chearfubiess declare; thattkc;

1
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" ample support, which he gave me, under every
" difficulty ; the manly firmness, which he evinced
« on every necessary occasion; and the fortitude

« with which he bore the fatigues and painful suf-
" ferings incident to that long voyage, intitles him
" to my highest confidence and sincere thanks, while
" it eminently recommends him to the consideration
" and respect of his fellow citizens."

In determining the form in which the work should
appear, the publisher had some difficulty. Two plans

presented themselves. The one was to preserve the

form of a daily journal (in which the original had
been kept) and give a plain description of the coun-

try and a simple relation of occurrences equally in-

telligible to all readers ; leaving to every person an
opportunity of embellishing the scenes presented to

him in his own way. The other plan was to more
fully digest the subject, make the narrative more
general, and assuming less of the journal form and
style, describe and clothe the principal parts of it

as his fancy might suggest. However far the tat-

ter might have been proper had a foreign country

been the subje<:t, and the principal object of the

publication, mere amusement, many objections oc-

curred to it in the present case ; and rendered the .

former the most eligible, especially as by it the

climate and face of the country will be more satis-

factorily described. And Mr. Gass having declared

that the beauties and deformities of its grandest

scenes were equally beyond the power of description,

no attempts have been made either by him or the

publisher to give adequate representations of them.

The publisher hopes that the curiosity of the

reader will be in some degree gratified ; that the

information furnished will not be uninteresting; and

tjiat some aid will be furnished those who wish to

acquire a Geographical knowledge of their country.

26^/2 Marchy 1807.
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CHAP. I.

ON Monday the 14th of May 1804, we left

our establishment at the mouth of the river du Bois

or Wood river, a small river which falls into the

Mississippi, on the east side, a mile below the Mis-
souri, and having crossed the Mississippi proceeded
up the Missouri on our intended voyage of discovery,

under the command of Captain Clarke. Captain

Lewis was to join us in two or three days oh our
passage.*

* The confluence of the Missouri and Mississippi rivers

is in latitude about 38 degrees and forty minutes north, and
in longitude 92 degrees and an half west of Lon^^n* or 17
and a third west of Philadelphia. The town of Sjt. Louis is

14 miles below the mouth of the Missouri on the west side
of the Mississippi ; and Cahokia about 4 or 5 miles lower
down on the east side. The longitude Of' 'l^^e places is

nearly the same with that of the mouth of the' river St.

Louis at the west end of lake Superior in 46 degrees 45
minutes north latitude ; about 2 degrees west of New Or-
leans in latitude 50 degrees north, and the same number
of degrees east of the most western point of Hudson's Bay,
in latitude about 59 degrees north : So that a line drawn
from New Orleans to Fort Churchhill, at the mouth of
Churchhill river on the west side of Hudson's Bay, would
pass very near the mouth of the Missouri and the west end
of lake Superior, .

•
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The corps conisist^d of forty-thFce^oien (including
I Captain Lewis and Captain Clarke, who were to com-
mand the expedition) part of the regular troops of
the United States, and part engaged for this parti-

cular enterprize. The expedition was embarked on
board a batteau and two periogues. The day was
showery and in the evening we encamped on the

north bank six miles up the river. Here we had
leisure to reflect on our situation, and the nature

of our engagements : and) as v/e had all entered this

service as volunteers, to consider how far we stood

pledged for the success qf an expedition, which the

.government had projected; and which had been un-
dertaken for ,the benefit and at the expence of the

Union : of course of much interest and high expec-:

tation.

The best authenticated account^ informed usj that

we were to pass through a country possessed by nu-

merous, powerful and warlike nations of savages,

of gigantic stature^ fierce, t^'eacherous and cruel

;

and particularly hostile to white men. And fame
had united with tradition in opposing mountains to

our course, which human enterprize and exertion

would attempt in vain to pass^ The determined and

resolute character, however, of the corps, and the'

confidei^Ge which pervaded all ranks dispelled every

emotion of fear, ah'd anxiety for the present ; while

a sense of duty, and of the honour, which would at-

tend the cpjj^ie^ion of the object of the expedition j

a wish to gratify the expectations of the government,

and of our fellow citizens, with the feelings which
novelty and discovery invariably inspire, seemed to

insure to us ample support in our future toils, suf-

fering and dangers.

On the 15/A we . continued our voyage. It rained

in the morning ; but in the afternoon we had clear

weather, and encamped* at night on the north side

of the river.
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Wednesday \6th. We had a fine pleasant morn-
ing ; embarked early, and at 2 o'clock in the after-

noon arrfved at St. Charles, and fired a gun. A
number of the inhabitants came to see us. This is

an old French village ; in the country around which,

a number,of Americans have settled.

We remained at St. Charles until the 21st, where
Captain Lewis arrived from St. Louis and joined us.

At 4y o'clock in the afternoon we left this place under
a salute of three cheers from the inhabitants, which
we returned with three more and a discharge of three

guns. This evening was showery, and v/e again en-

camped on the north side of the river, -

Tuesday 227id, We continued our voyage; passed

Bonum creek on the south side, and having made
fifteen miles, encamped at the Cliffs on the north

side of the river. Here we were visited by some
Indians.

Wednesday 2^rd, At 6 o'clock in the morning wc
proceeded on our voyage with pleasant weather.

Passed the mouth of the Osage* river on the south

side, about a mile and an half below the Tavern Cove,-

a noted place among the French traders. One mile

above this is the Tavern Creek. We^ encamped this

evening on the south side of the river, and had our
arms and ammunition inspected.

Thursday 2^th, We continued our voyage, and
encamped at night on the south side. This day ©ur^

boat turned in a ripple, and nearly upset.

Friday 25th, We proceeded three miles and passed

a creek on the south sille, called Wood river

banks of the river are. here high and the land riCife

arrived at St. Johns, a small French village situated;

on the north side, and encamped a quarter of a mile

above it. This is the last settlement of white people

on the river.

Perlilips Little Osage.

B
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Saturday 26th. This morning two of our people
set out by land with a couple of horses. At seven
we embarked and had loud thunder and heavy rain

;

passed Otter creek on the north side, and encamp-
ed near its mouth. ^-^

Sunday We passed Ash creek where there
are high cliffs on the south side, and at five in the
afternoon arrived at the mouth of Gaskenade river.

On the south side one of our party killed a deer.

We encamped for the night on an island opposite the

mouth of Gaskenade river. This is a very handsome
place,—a rich soil and pleasant country :

Monday 2^th. Our provisions and stores were put
out to air and dry, and sev^era! of our men sent out to

hunt. One of them killed a deer. The mouth of the

Gaskenade river is 157 yards wide.

Tuesday 29 th. Seven men were sent out to hunt

;

six ofwhom returned. We waited here until 5 o'clock

P. M. for the man, who had not come in, and then

proceeded three miles, passed Deer creek on the

south side, and encamped a short distance above it

on the same side. A periogue and eight men had
been left for the hunter who had not returned.

Wednesday 50th, After experiencing a very disn*

greeable night, on account of the rain, we continued

our voyage at seven o'clock A. M. and passed a cove

where there were high cliffs on the north side oppo-

site an island, "called Mombran's tavern. At twelve

w e had a heavy shower of rain, accompanied with

Kail ; passed a creek called Rush creek, on the north

side ; and four miles further, Mud creek on the same
side. Here the soil is good, with cotton Vr^ood, syca-

more, oak, hickory, and white walnut ; with some
grape vines, and an abundance of rushes. We halted

and encamped at Grindstone creek on the south side

of the river.

Thursday 3 1st, We were obliged to remain at this

eacampment all day, on account of a strong ^yind
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frbm the We^t. An Indian man and a squaw came
down the river with two canoes, loaded with fur. and

peltry, and remained with us all night. Some of our

hunters went out and killed a deer.

Friday \ St June ^ 1804. Before daylight we em-
barked and proceeded on our voyage ; passed Big
Muddy creek on the north side ; and on the oj^po-

site side saw high banks. Two and an half miles

higher up, we passed Bear creek ; and at 4 o'clock

P. M. arrived at the Osage li ver; where we remain-

ed during the evening and the next day. The Osage
river is 197 yards wide at its confluence with the

Missouri, which, at this place, is 875 yards broad.

The country on the south side is broken, but ricii

:

and the land on the other of a most excellent quality.

The.two men who went by land with the horses came
to us here: they represented the land they had pass-

ed through as the best they bad ever seen, and the

timber good, consisting chiefly of oak, ash, hickory

and black walnut. They had killed in their way five

deer. The periogue left at the mouth of Gaskenade
river came up with the man, who had been lost.

Here our hunters Avent out and kiiled three deer.

The Osage nation of Indians live about tv/o hundred
miles up this river. They are of a large rize and
well proportioned, and a very warlike people. 0\ v

arms and ammunition were all inspecKid here aud
found in good order.

Sunday Srd. Captain Lewis, with one of the

went out and killed a deer. At five in the auernoof)
we embarked, and having proceeded six miles, en^
camped at the mouth of Marrow creek on the south
side.

Monday 4th. Three hunters w^ent out this morn-
ing. We continued our voyage, and during the day
broke our mast by steering too close to the shore,

la the evening we encamped on the south $ide^ Hear

\
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lead mines ; when our hunters came in with seven
deer.

Tuesday 5th, We passed Mine creek on the south

side, and Little Goodwoman creek on the north:
also the creek of the Big* Rock. We met two French-
men in two canoes laden with peltry; passed a high
cliff of rocks on the south side, and encamped on the

north side. The land about this place is g'ood and
well timbered.

On the 6th we passed Saline creek on the south
side ; and oil the 7th the river of the Big Devil on
the north ; and Big Goodwoman^s creek on the same
side, where we encamped.

Friday %th. We embarked and proceeded five

miles, when we met four canoes loaded with fur and
peltry : and passed the Mine river on the south side,

which is 150 yards wide. The land here is also g,do<.l

and well timbered.

Saturday 9th, \Ve passed the Prairie of Arrows
and Arrow creek on the south side.f This is a

beautiful country and the land excellent. The Mis-
souri here is only 300 yards wide, and the current

very strong. Three miles further we passed Black«

bird creek on the north side, and encamped. This
day going round some drift wood, the stern of the

boat became fast, when she immediately sw«ng
round, and was in great danger ; but we got her off

Vrdthout much injury.

Su7iday XOth, We proceeded five miles and passed

a creek called Deer-lick creek on the north side;

knd three miles further the Two jCharlottes on the

'Same side. The mouths of these two rivers are very

near each other: the first 70 and the other lOG yards

wide. We encamped on the south side of the river

f Prairies are naiunil naeadows, or pastures^ without

trees und covered with grass.
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If a prairie, and remained there the whole of the next

day, the wind blowing too violent for us to proceed.

Tue&day 12^/2. We set out early, and proceeded

nntil five o'clock in the afternoon, when we met five

periog'ues loaded with fur and peltry fram the Sioux

nation of Indians. We remained with the people

to whom these periogues belonged ail night ; and

got from them an old Frenchman, who could speak

the languages of the diiferciit nations of Indians up
the Missouri, and who agreed to go with us as an

interpreter.

Wednesday I 3(h, We proceeded early on our voy-

age ;
passed a small creek on the north side in a

long bend of the river, and encamped at the mouth
of Grand river on the North side. 'This is as hand-

some a place as I ever saw in an uncultivated state.

Thursday I4th. At five o'clock in the morning we
€ontJ;«^ued our voyage. The river having risen du-
ring the night was difiicult to ascend. At noon we
passed some Frenchmen from the Poencse or Ponis

nation of Indians, where they spent the last winter.

In the evening we passed Snake creek on the north

side and encamped on the same.
Friday \5t/i. We renewed our voyage at five m

the morning, and had very rapid water. There is a
beautiful Prairie on the south side and the land high.

Mulberries are in great abundance p.Imost all along
the river. We encamped an the north side, opposite

an old Indian village.

Saturday \6t/i. Three men went out this morning
to look for timber to make oars, but could find none
suitable. On their return we continued our voyage ;

had cloudy weather and rapid water ail day and en-
camped on the north side.

Sunday \7th. This morning was clear and at fiv€

we renewed our voyage. Having proceeded about a
mile we halted to get timber for oars ; and while we
remained here to make them our lumters cauie in

B 2
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and brought with them a hand&ome horse, which
they had found astray. They also brought a bear,

which they had killed.

Monday 18M. We remained here all day; and
cur hunters killed five deer and a bear. On the south

side there is high land and a long prairie ; on the

north the land is level and well timbered, with ash,

sug-ar tree, black walnut, buck-eye, cotton wood and
some other timber.

Tuesday \9th. We passed Tabo creek on the south

5>ide, and a small creek on the north ; and encamped
on the south side opposite a ^mall lake about two
miles distant.

Wednesday 20th. At live in the morning we conti-

nued our voyage, passed Tiger creek, a large creek

that flows in from the north, and encamped on an is-

land. The land along here is good on both sides of

the river. _
On the 21st we had rapid w^ater^ and for about a

mile had to warp up our boat by a rope. A creek cal-

led Du Beau or Du Bois, falls in. on the south side

behind an island. We encamped in the evening oti

the south side.

Friday 22nd, It rained hard from four to seven in

the morning, wiien we continued our vo§rage.. About
12, one of our men went out and killed a large bear.

We encamped at a handsome prairie on the south

Side opposite a large creek, called the llre-prairiej

and vvhich is 60 yards wide.

Saturday 23rd. We set out at Rve in the morning ;

at 12 the wind blew so strong down the river that we
wer^ unable to proceed, and \Yti encamped on ark

'island and inspected the arms and ammunition.™
"Captain Clarke went out wuth one of the men and did

Dot return this evening.

Sunday 24tk. We had a fine morning, embarked

at five and pursued our voyage : at nine Captain

Clarjte cam.e to us and brought with hiai two de^r
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and a bear. We passed a creek on the south side

called Depie. At 12- we stopped to jirk our rpeat,

and again proceeded at two
; passed a creek on the

north side and encamped on the south bank of the

river.*

Monday 25th. The morning was foggf and.at se-

ven o'clock we pursued our voyage. The river here
is narrow with high land on the south side. We pas-

sed a creek on the sauth side called Labenile, and en-

camped on an island*

Tuesday 26ih. We embarked and set out at five

o'clock in the morning
; passed a creek on the south

side, called Blue-water. This afternoon we had some
difficulty in passing a sandbar, the tow-rope having
broke; but by the exertions of those on board, the

boat was brought to shore without injury. We en-

camped on the south side on a point at the confluence o-f

the Canzan, or Kanzas river with the Missouri. It was
agreed to remain here during the 27th and 28th where
we pitched our tents and built bowers in front of them.
Canzan or Kanzas, is 230 yards and a quarter wide,
aiKl navigable, to a great distance. Our hunters kil-

led 4 deer, and a young wolf, and caught another a-

live. In the afternoon of the 29th we again pr©^
ceeded on ouf voyage, and encamped on the north
^de of the river.

Saturday SOt/i. The day was clear and we conti-

nued our voyage ; found high land on both sides of
the river ; and passed a large creek on the north
side, called Piatt, fifty yards wide. We broke our
mast and encamped on the south side, where there
were the most signs of game I ever saw.

Sunday Uf, July^ 1804. We set^ ^qm at five in the

or by a fii^e. The Indians cure and preserve their meat i?i

this way without salt*
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SLU island opposite a prairie on the south side of the
river-

Mcmdaij 2ncL At sunrise we continued our voy-
age, and met a quantity of drift wood which was^

carried down the strec^m ; this morning we passed a
creek on the south side and encamped on the north
opposite an old French village and fort, but all vacant.

7\esday 3d. We proceeded again at five, and:

Gor.tinued our voyage until 12, when we stopt at an

old trading place on the south side of the river. There
we found a grey horse ; but saw no appearance- of
any persons having lately encamped at that place.

Wed:tesday Ath,. We fired a swivel at sunrise i»

honour of the day, and continued our voyage ; passed

a creek on the north side, called Pond creek, and at

one o'clock stopt to dine. One of our people got

snake bitten but not dangerously. After dinner we
renewec| our voyage,, passed a creek on the north

side, which we called Independence, encamped on-

the north side at an old Indian village situated in a hand-

some prairie, and saluted the departing day with ano-

ther gun.
Thur, Sth. We proceeded on our voyage at five in the

morning ; and found the land high G^n the south side.

We went through a large bend full of sand bars

where we had some difficulty in passing ; arid en-

camped on the south side at high prairie land.

Friday ^tli. We set out early this morning ; had

a fine day, and made a good day'is voyage : and en-

camped on th^ south side at Whipperwell creeji.

Saturday 7ih, At an early hour we proceeded on^

our voyage ; passed a high handsome prairie on the

north side, and killed a w^olf and a large wood rat on-

the bank. The principal difference between it and>

the common rat is, its having hair on its tail.

Sunday ^ih. We were under way this morning be-

fore day light. The river here is crooked and nar-

row. At one we came to a large island, with only a
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small stream on the north side which we went up. A
large creek called Nadowa flows in from the north ;

and on this side we encamped.
Monday 9th, Early this morning we continued our

voyage. It rained hard till 12 o'clock. We passed

a creek on the south side, called Wolf creek. The
man that was snake bitten is become well. We en-

camped on the south side.

Tuesday \Oth, We set out early this morning
and had a fair day and fair wind. There is a hand-

some prairie on the south side opposite an island.

We encamped on the north side.

Wed, 1 \ th. We also embarked early this merning ;

passed a creek on the north side, called Tarico, and
halted at an island, opposite a creek called Moha on
the south side of the river. Seven hunters went out

to day and two of them brought in five deer. Here
we found another horse on the bank of the river, sup-

posed to have been left by a hunting party last winter.

Two of our men, who had gone to hunt on the south

side of the river, did not return at night.

Thursday V2th. We remained here this day, tiiat

the men, who were much fatigued, might take some
rest. The hunters, who had remained on the south

side of the river all night, came in, but had killed no-

thing. Two more went to hunt on the north side

and killed two deer.

Friday \oth, We were early under way this morn-
ing with a fair wind. The day was fine. We passed
a creek on the north side, and having made 20 miles
and an half, encamped on a large sand bar.

Saturday \4ith. At day break it began to rain and
continued until seven when it abated, and we set for-

ward ; but in a short time a gust of wind and rain

came on so violent, that all hands had to leap into the
water to save the boat. Fortunately this storm did

not last long, and' we went on to a convenient place

and landed, Here we continued two hours andtheli
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proceeded. We saw some elk, but could not kill any'

of them ; passed a river on the north side, called

Wash-ba-to-nan, and encamped on the south side.

Sunday \5th. We g^ot under way at six o'clock;

passed a creek on the south side ; and gathered sonrrc

ripe grapes. There is high land and prairies on this

side. Captain Clarke and two men went by land.

At the head of an island, called Elk island, we found
some pummice stone among the drift wood. We
passed a creek on the south side, called N^-ma-ha,
and encamped on the same.
Monday \6th. Early in the morning we proceeded

on our voyage opposite a prairie ; had a fine day
and fair wind, and passed a long island, above which
is a place where the bank has slipped into the river.

There are high rocky cliffs on the south side, and
hills and prairies on the north : on which side we en-

camped. The river here is two miles wide v*^ith ra-

pid water. Two of our hunters met us here with two
deer.

Tuesday \7th. We remained here all day ; an^
one of our hunters killed three deer.

Wednesday \^th. Early this morning we prosecu-

ted our voyage with a fair wind and pleasant weather.

This is the most open country I ever beheld, silmost

one continued prairie. Two of our hunters went by
land with the horses as usual. On the south side we
passed high handsome banks or bluffsjof red and blue

strata ;* found some iron ore here, and encamped on

the south side, where one of the hunters brought us

two deer.

Thursday \9th. At sun rise we renewed our voy-

age, and passed a number of sand bars, and high land

on the south side. Where we halted for dinner we

* By Blviffs in the Western Country is understood hig-fe

steep banks, which come close to and are washed at th^*
J>iU5e by the rivers.

»
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fotincl a gteat quantity of cherries, called by some
choak-cherries. We encamped for the night on au
island of Willows.

Friday 20th, We embarked early ; passed high
yellow banks on the south side and a creek, called

the Water-which-cries, or the Weeping stream, op-

posite a willow island, and encamped on a prairie on
the south side.

Saturday 2\st, We set out early. It rained this

morning but we had a fine breeze of wind. There
are a great many willow islands and sand-bars in this

part of the river. At nine the wind fell, and at one
we came to the great river Platte, or shallow river,

which comes in on the south side, and at the mouth
is three quarters of a mile broad. The land is flat

about the confluence. Up tiiis river live three nations

of Indians, the Otos, Panis and Loos, or Wolf In-

dians. On the south side there is also a creek, called

Butterfly creek. ^

Sunday 22nd. We left the river Platte and proc^d-
cd early on our voyage, with fair weather. There is

high prairie land on the south side, with some timber
on the northern parts of the hills. We came nine

miles from the mouth of Platte river, and landed on
a willow bank. The hunters killed five deer and
caught two beaver.

Monday 2^rd, Six men were sent out to make
oars ; and two to a nations of Indians up the Platte

river, to inform them of the change of govemhaent
in this country, and that we were here ready to

treat with them. We hoisted a flag, and sent them
another.

Our people were all busily engaged in hunting,
making oars, dressing skins, and airing our stores,

provisions and baggage^ We killed two deer and
caught two beaver. Beaver appear plenty in this

part of the country.
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We continued here to the 27th.—On Ahe 24th
there were some showers ; but during the remainder
of the time there was clear weather. Our people

were generally eniployed as before. The hunters

killed five more deer ; and tKe two men returned

from the Indian village, without finding any of the

Batives.
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Friday ^th, Thi^i forenoon %ye were engaged

tn loading the boats and prepaiing to start. At 12

we proceeded with a fair wind, and pleasant weather;

went twelve miles, and encanapcd on a handsome
prairie on the south side.

Saturday^ 28rA. We set oirt early ; had a cloudy

morning: passed some beautiful hills and prairies,

and a creek called Round-Knob creek, on the north

side; and high bltiffs on the south. We encamped
on tbe north side. Here two of our hunters came to

us, accompanied by one of the Oto Indiana.

Sunday^ 29th. We embarked early, and continued

our voyage. On^ of our Frenchmen went with the

Indian to bring more of them to meet us at some
convenient landing place. At 12 one of our hunters

came in with a deer and some elk meat. We re-

newed our voyage at 3, passed a bank, where there

was a quantity of fallen timber', and encamped on the

north side.

Monday 30/^. Our grey horse died last night. We
«ct out early, and the hunters met us with a deer.

At 9 we came to some timber land at the foot of a

high bluff and encamped there in order to wait for

the Indians. At the top of the bluff is a large hand-
some -prairie, and a large pond, or small lake about
two miles from camp on the south sicl<^ of the river.

Two of our hunters we«t out and killed an animal,
called a prarow, about the size of a ground hog and
nearly of the same colour. It has a head similar to

that of a dog, short legs and large claws on its fore

feet ; some of the claws are an inch and an half long.

Oiir hunters again went out* but did not return this

day, .
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Tuesday o\&t. One of cur men went to visit ak;me
traps he had set, and in one found a young beaver,
but little hurt and brought it in alive. In a short
time he went out again and killed a large buck. Two
^iher hunters came in about 12, who had killed two
deer ; but lost the horses. One of them with two
other persons were sent out to hunt them, who re-

turned at dark without finding them ; and supposed
they had been stolen by the Indians.

Wednesday \ at Aug. 1804. Three ofour men again
Avent out to hunt the horses, but returned without
them. They brought a deer, and two of our other

hunters killed two more!
Thursday 2nd. Some hunters went out this morn-

ing ; and two of them returned with the horses anci

an elk they had killed. The others brought in two
large bucks and a fawn. The Indians we expected
came at dark j but our Frenchman was not with

them. We supposed he had been lost. This place

we named Council-Bluff, and by observation we found
to be in latitude 4 Id. 1 7m. north.

friday ^rd. Captain Lewis and Captain Clarke

held a council \yith the Indians, who appeared well

pleased with the change of government, and what
had been done for them. Six of-them were made
chiefs, three Otos and three Missouris.

We renewed our voyage at 3 o'clock; went six

miles and encam.ped on the south side ; where we
had a storm of wind and rain, which lasted two
hours.

Saturday ^th. We were early under way this

morning, and had a i'xvc day. We passed a creek

on the south side, which came out of ponds. One
of our men went out this morning and did not re-

turn : anotht^r came to us and brought a d^er. We
encamped on the south side.

Sunday 5th. We set out early, but a storm of rain

fimi wind obliged us to stop two hours. It then clear-
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cd and we continued our voyage ;
passed prairies on

both sides, and encamped on the north side. The-

riycr here is very crooked and winding. To arrive

at a point only 370 yards from this place, the pas-

sage by water is twelve miles.

Mofiday tth. We proceeded at an early hour this

morning, after a stormy night of wind and rain ;

pas^sed a creek on the north side, at the back of an

island, called Soldiers creek ; and encamped on the

south side.

Tuesday 7th, We set out early this morning and
continued our voyage till 12, when four of our peo-

ple were dispatched to the Oto nation of Indians af-

ter the man who had not returned on the 4th, with

orders to take him, dead or alive, if they could see

him. /There is no rimber in this country, except

some cotton wood and v/illows in the bends of the

river. All the high land is a continued prairie. Wc
encamped on the north side. The musquetoes here

are very nnmerous and troublesome.

Wednesday 8th, We embarked early, passed a

small river on the north side, called Little Sioux.

Captain Clarke and one of the men went out to hunt
and killed an elk. One of the hunters killed a pelican

on a sand bar, and C iptain Lewis killed another, very
large. We encamped on the north bank. In the bag
under the bill and nerk of the pelican, v/hich Captain
Lewis killed, we put five gallons of water.

Thursday 9th, The fog was so thick this morning,
that we could not proceed before 7, when we went on
under a gentle bi^eeze, and having advanced eleven

miles, ckme to a place Avhere the river by cutting

through a narrow neck of land, reduced the distance

fifteen miles. Captain Clarke and one of the men
went out to hunt and killed a small turkey. We en-

camped on the south side, where we found the nius-
quetoes very troublesome.
^ Friday \Qth, We embarked early, passed 'higli
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yellow banks on the south side, and encamped om
the north*

Saturday 1 \th, A storni came on at three o'clock
this morning and continued till nine ; notwithstand-
ing which, we kept under way till ten, when we canie
to a high bluff, where an Indian chief had been buri-

ed, and placed a flag upon a pole, which had been set

up at his grave. His name was Blackbird, king of
the Mahas ; an absolute monarch while living, and
the Indians suppose can exercise the power of one
though dead. We encamped in latitude 42d. Im. os.

.3, as ascertained by observation.

Sunday \2th. We embarked and got tinder waf
before day light. The musketoes last night were
worse than I ever experienced. We went reund a
bend, of eighteen miles, the neck of which was only
974 yards across ; passed high bluffs of yellow claf

on the south side of the river and low land on the

north ; and encamped on a sand island.

Monday \Z(n. We proceeded this naorning with a
fair wind ; and at 2 landed on a sandy beach, near the

Maha viilasre, on the south side of the river. A ser»

geant and one man were sent to the villagCj who did

not return this day.

7\iesday \Ath, The sergeant and man returnexl

from the village ; bat they had found no Indiana

there. Some of our hunters went out but killed no-

thing. Game appears scarce here. While at this

place we provided ourselves with a new mast.

Wednesday 15/ A.. Captain Clarke and ten of th^

party went to the Maha creek to fish, and caught 387

fish of different kinds. We discovered smqjfe on the

opposite side of the river, and four meii crossed, to

3ee if any of the Mahas or Sioux I^ndians were thefe j

but could not discover any. There had been'%c
the^e some days, and the wind fately blowing hard

had[ caused the fire to spread and smoke to rise. W«
continued at this place until the 20tb. Captain Lewis
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Went >v ith a party of twelve men to &sh and* took

709 fish, 167 of which were large pike. The fish

here are generally pike, cat, sun perch and other

common fish. What we caught were taken with

trails or brush nets. On the ISth the party who
had been sent in pursuit of the man who had been

absent sinoie the 4lh. returned with him^ and eight

Indians and a Frenchman ; but left our Frenchman
behind who had gone out to hmit the horses. On
the 19th a coun«^il was hei4 with these Indians, who
appeared to wish to make peace with all nations.

This day sergeant Floyd beeamo very siek and re-^

mained so all night. Ke was s^^iz^d with a eompkirtt
sfome\Vhat like a violent colick.

Manday '2(yth, Sergeant Floyd continued very iW.

We embarked early, and proceeded, having a fail?

wind and fine weather, till 2 o'clock, when we landed
for dinner. Her^ sergeant Floyd died, notwithstand-*

ing every possible effort was made by the command**
ing officers, ?ind other persons, to save his life. We
went on about a mile to high prairie hills on the
north side of the river, and there interred his remains
in the most decent manner our circumstances would
admit ; we then proceeded a mile further to^a small
river on- the^same side and encampedv Our eom-
iiianding officers gave it the name of Floyd*sr river ;

to peqietuate the memory of the first m^n who had
fallen in this important expedition.

Tuesday 2\st. We set out early
; passed ham:lsome

pale coloured bluffs, willow creek and the Sioux ri-

ver on the north side : and having come upwards of
20 miles, ehcannped on the ^uth side.

Wednesday 2^2nd. We proceeded early upon our
voyage

; passed bluffs on^ the south sidcj \iijifeere there
is copperas, allum and ore of some kind ; also passed
a creek. The high land on- the south side for nine
or ten miks runs close to tl>€ river, where there are

C2
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cedar bluffs of various colours. We encamped o»
the north side.

Thursday 2^d, We proceeded early this morning
with a fair wind. The river here becomes more
straight than we had found it for a great distance be*
low. Captain Clarke and of the men killeil a
deer and a Uuffaloe, and some of the men were sent
to dress and bring the buffaloe to the boat. We stop*
ped at a prairie on the north side, the largest and
handsomest, which I had seen. Captain Clarke cal-

led it Buffaloe prairie. The men having returned,

we again went on ; but the wind changed and w^
'Were obliged to halt for the present. While we were
detained here We salted two barrels of buffaloe meat*
At five in the evening we proceeded some distance:

and encamped on the south side.

Friday 2A(h, This morning was clotidy with some
rain. Captain Clarke went by land. We passed
cedar bluffs on the north side, a part of which were
burning ; and there are here to be found mineral
substances of various kinds. There is also a quanti-

ty of small red berries, the Indian name for which in

English means rabbit berries. They are handsome
small berries amd grow upon bushes aljout 10^ feet

high. Cap ain Ckrke came to us and had killed two
«lk and a fawn, we passed a creek called White-stone
creek ; landed and remained here ail night to jirk our
yneat.

Saturday 25tk^ Two of our mtn last night caught
laine catfishf that woald together weigh three hun-
dred pounds. The large catfish are caught in th^

Misso\u*i with hook and line. Captain Lewis and

Captain Clarke went to see a hilton the north side of

the rivcr^here the natives will not or pretend that

they win not venture to go, and say that a small peo^

pie live there, whom they are afraid of. At II

o'clock, the gentlemen not having returned, we set

.x«jidl with a gentle breeze from the S. E. passed black
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Wyffs on the south side, and continued on nine miles;

and encamped. Two of bur hunters came in who
bad killed a large elk. Captains .Lewis and Clarka

did not return itiis evening.

Sunday Some of the men went out to dress

and bring in the elk. About 10 o'clock Captain Lew*
is and Captain Clarke with the party accompanying
them came to camp ; but had not been able to disco-

ver any of those small people. The hill is in a hand-

some praiile : and the party saw a great many buffa*

loe n^ar it. About 1 1 we renewed our voyage and
passed some timber land on the sp_uth side ; and black

and white bluffs on the same side, we encamped on
the north side opposite a creek called Pettit-Ark) or
Little-bow.

Monday 27th» Got tinder way at sunrise, and pan*

sed white bluffs on the south side. At 2 we stopped

for dinner^ and an Indian of the Mahas nation, wha
lives with the Sioux came to us here, at the mouth
of the Sacque river; and while we remained here
two more came ia. A sergeant with our old French-
man and another man went with two of the Indian*

to their camps, and the other went with us in the

boat. We encamped on a sand beach on the north
side,

Tu€9(lay 2^A. We set forward early. The day
was pleasant^ and a fair wind from S. E. At 8 we
halted fo]p^ breakfast, wh^n our young Indian left us to

go to his camp at a handsome prairie, gently rising

from the river on the north side ; a small distance

above which are beautjifful groves of C<^ton wood on
both sides of the river. About 12 one of the perio-

gues run against a snag which broke a hole in it. We
then crossed to the south side to mend the periog^ue,

and to wait to receive the Indians we expected ; and
landed a little below some high bluffs. Our camp is

in a wide l;K)Ui^> in which are large elm and oak
trees.
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Wednesday At 8 o'clock last night a storm
of wind and rain came ob from the N. west, and the
rain continued the greater part of the ni^ght. The
morning was cloudy with some thunderv We are

generally well supplied with Catfish, the best I hav©
ever seen^ Some large ones were taken last night*^

In the afternoon the men who had gone to the In-

dian camp returned and brought with them sixty

Indians of the Sioux nation* They encamped for

the evening upon the opposite shore:, a.nd some corn^

and tobacco were sent over to them. The sergeant

who had gone to their camp informed me that their

lodges, {ovtf in number, are about mhe miles from-

tiie Missouri on^ the Sacque river. They are made
of dressed buffliloe and elk skins, painted red and

rwhite, and are very handsome; He saidMhe women
are homely and mostly old ; b^t the young naen likely

and active. They killed a dog ^ a tok^en of friend^

ship. One of our men killed a deer.
^'

Thursday 30//j'. A foggy ramming, and heavj^t^ew*

At nine o'clock the Indians/ came over the river;

Four of thern, who were mMpians, went backwards

and forwards, through and r^nd our camp, singing

and making a noise. After t™L ceremony^as over

they ail sat in council. Capim Lewis and Captain

Clarke made five of them chief9,"'and gave them some
small presents. At dark Captain Lewis gave them a

grained deer skin to stretch over a half keg for a

drum. When that was ready they all assembled

round some fires made fi^^p^^e purpose i two of them
beat on the drui^, »and fome of tlie rest had little

bag,s of undressed skins dried) with beads or small

pebbles in them, with which they niade a noise.

The^^ are their instruments of musick. Ten^ or

twelve acted* as musicians, while twenty or thirty

young men and boys engaged in the dance, which

was 'continued during ti^e night- No Sqiiaws made
their af5)earnce among this party.
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Friday Sl*^. A clear morning. The Indians re-

mained with us ail day, and got our old Frenchnian
to stay and go with their chief to the city of Wash-
ington. Some of them had round their necks strings

of |he white bear's clayirs, some of the claws three

inches long.

1*'
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CHJF. Ill,

Saturday \st Sefit. 1804. We renewed four

i^Voyage early ; passed high bluffs on the south side, and
high prairie land on the north ; on this side, the hiil^

come close to the river; and are so near on both sides,

as not to be more than two miles from each other.

During last night we had hard wind and some rain,

which continues to fall occasionally during the day.—

»

About 1 o'clock we passed a rich prairie on the south
side, and encamped on the north side, at the lower
end of an island.

^unday 2nd.'' ht \ o'clock last night we had hard
thunder, lightning and rain, which continued about
two hours. We set out early in the morning, along
the north side of the island : there is handsome prai-

j4e I .nd on the south. Three of our men went on the

island to hunt. When we landed for breakfast we
heard several guns fired on the island, and saw six

elk swimrning across the river about a mile above

where we had halted. T<i.vo of our men w^t up and
killed one of them ; those on the island killed

three. About twelve, the wind blew so hard down
the river, that we could not proceed, and we landed

on the north side, v/here there is an extensive prairie.

It was cloudy and rained till 4 when it cleared up.

We remained here for the night and dried our meat*
On the bank opposite our camp is an ancient fortifi-

cation or V^reastwork, similar to those which have
been occasionally discovered on the western waters.

The two ends run at right angles to the river, and
the outside, which is 2500 yards in length, parallel to

it : there is no breastwork thrown up next to the ri-
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irer, the bank as is supposed, serving as a sufficient

defence on that side.*

Monday 3d. We set out early, and had a clear day ;

' passed yellow bluffs on tlie north side and a small ^

creek, called Plumb creek. Here the river turns at

right angles to the left,' till il reaches the hills on the

south side, then winds gradually to the right. There
is no timber in this part of the country ; but contin-

ued prairie on both sides of the river. A person by
going on one of the hills may have a view as far as

the eye can reach without any obstruction, or inters

vening objeet 4 and enjoy the most delightful pros-• pects. During this.. day^s voyage we found the hills

an the opposite sides of the river generally not more
than two miles apart, and the river meandering through
them in various directions. We encamped on the
south side.

Tuesday 4th» We proceeded early on our voyage,
passed a creek on the south side about 30 yards wide,

* The description of this Breastwork corresponds exactly
with the accounts given of numerous antient fortifications

discovered in the Western Countr)^, which are known and
represented to be generally of an oblong' form, situate on
string and well chosen giX)ur!d, and contiguous to water.
These works from the examinations whic h have been made,
are supposed to have been erected more than 1000 years ago ;

or 700 before the discover)- of Americaby Coluipbus. They
appear to have existed about the same period, thrnog-iiouti

ail, or the greater|part of that vast tarct of Covmtry bounded
by the Alleghany Mountains on the east and ihe Rocky
Mountains on the west, and including the most favourable
latitudes of North America. Pej liapssome have been found
east of the Alleghany Mountains. Have numerous antient
nations, more civilized and disposed to labour than any of,
the m.';derji Indian tribes, inhabited this Country ? And have
these fortifications been tiieir hir.>ible substitutes for the
walled and fortified Cities of the old world in remote ages ?

Or, has this been the Roman Enipire of rhe N-^w World I

and has it been destrr.} ed hy other hoi-des of barbarians^
as ferce and cruel as those who destroyed that of the old
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xalkd Paint crick ; and high yclloir bluffs on the
same side. About a mile and an half further we

' passed another creek on the same side 50 yards wide,
called White-paint creek ; and yellow bluffs on the
liorth side. About four miles higher up, we passed
ti river, on ^he south side, 152 yards wide^ called

Rapid-water river : Up this river the Poncas nation

of Indians lived not long since. We encahiped on.
the south side among some cedar trees.

^
Wednesday Sth, We set sail early this morning

with a fair wind, and had a clear day. We passed
a long island covered with timber, and three men
went to hunt on it. On the north side are yellow
bluffs, out of which issue several beautiful springs.

Opposite the head of the island, on the south side,

flows In a river, called Pania river ; and about three
miles higher up,^on the north side, a creek, called

Goat creek. On the hills above this creek we saw
some goats or antelopes, which the French call cab-

res. About 4 we encamped on an island, where we
made and put in a new mast. The three men, who
went to hunt on the long island killed a deer and an
elk ; and two more went out from camp and killed

another deer andm elk, both young.
Thursday ^th^ We set out early and had a cloudy

morning : passed a handsome bottom prairie on th«

north side ; at the upper end of which is a grove of

cotton wood, and a long range of dark coloured bluffs

on the south side. About 9 o'clock it began to rain

and we had strong wind ahead. There are a great

number of sand bars, and we had much difficulty in

getting along. We encamped on the north side and

ohe ofour men killed two deer.

Friday 7th, We set sail early, and had a clear day

:

passed high prairie land on both sides ; but there is

some cotton wood on the low points in the bottom^}.

On the south side we found a scaffold of meat neatly

4rie(J. This bad been left by one of our men, who
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Tiad gone out on the 26th of last month to hunt the

holies, and supposing we had got a distance ahead)

proceeded i>p the river several &ays journeyv before

he discovered his trrow Captain Lewis and Captain

Clarke with some of the men went to view a round

knob of a hill in a prairie, and on their return killed

a prairie dog, in size about that of the smallest spe-

cies of domestic dogs.

Having understood that the village of those small

dogs was at a short distance from our camp, Captain

Lewis and Captain Clarke with all tiie party, except

the guard, went to it ; and took with them all the

kettles and other vessels for holding water ; in order

tp drive the animals out of their holes by pouring in

water ; but though they w^orked at the business till

night they only caught one of them.
t^ttirdaij^th. We proceeded early on our voyage,

and had a clear day and fidr wind from the S. E.

Passed the bed of a creek Without ^'ater. At 9 I

went out with oi^e of our men, who had killed a buffa-

loe and left '.his hat to keep off the vermin and beasts

of prey ; but when we came to the place, we found

the wolves had devoured the carcase and carried off

the hat. Here we found a white wolf dead, supposed
to have been killed in a contest for the buffaloe. We
passed high bluffs on the south side and burnt prairie

on the north. We encamped on an island covered
w^ith timber ; and having alnumber of buffaloe on it.

Captain Lewis who had been out with some of tli.e

men hunting informed \is he had passed a trading

hou^e, huilt in 1796. This day we killed two buffa-

loe, a large and a stnall elk, a deer and two beaver.

Sunday 9r/i, We set out early, and passed two
small creeks on the north side, high bluffs on t&
south, and at 1 o'clock landed for dinner at a small
creek on the south side. One of our hunters brought
in a deer and two fawns. This day we saw several

^-angs or herds, of buffaloe on the sides of the hills ?
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One of our hunters killed one, and Captain Clai-ke's

black servant killed two. We encamped at sunset
on the south side.

Monday lOth, We had a foggy mornmg, but mo-
ved on early ; passed high bluffs on the north sid^,

and saw some timber in the bottom on the south
side. At 12 we came to black sulphur bluffs on the
south side. On the top of these bluffs ^sIvg found the skel-

eton or back bones of a fish, 45 feet long, and petri-

fied : part of these bones were sent to the City of
V/ashington. One of our sergeants discovered a
large salt spring abotit a mile and an half from the

river. A hunter went up the bank aixl. kiiled ^n elk.

We left a periogue for the men who were dressing^

the elk, and proceeded up the north side of the river

two miles, when W€ were obliged to return on ac*

count of sand bars, and to take the south side. Here
we saw eight elk swimming the river, and had seen a
great many buffaloe during the day. We encamped
on an island and killed one buffaloe.

"Tuesday 1 liii. We set sail before day light with

a fair wind ; passed an island covered with timber,

and high hills and prairie on both sides of the liver.

At I o'clock it began to rain. We saw^ some person

coming down the river on horseback, when we came
to land and found it Was the man who had preceded

us with the horses. He had left one of the horses

;that had failed. We now had only one horse left.

This man had been absent 1 6 days, and his bullets

being expended, he subsisted 12 days almost wholly

on grapes. The hills here come close to the river

on both sides. One of the men went by land with

the horse, and we continued our voyage, until night,

though it rained very hard ;* and encamped on the

south side. Captain Clarke/^it4 two or three of the

men who had gone out to hunt, feilled two elk, four

(ker and one porcupine.

Wednesday Mt/i. We set out as usual and had a
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ck)ud7 clay
;
passed a long range of black bluffs on

the south side, and an island covered with timber,

which is all the timber that can- be seen from this

place. The country round is all hi\h and prairie.

Captain Clarke, myselfand another went ovitto hunt,

and did not return till after dark. The boat had
much difficulty in passing on account of the sand bars

and strong current, and did not make to day m^orc

than four miles.

I'htij'sday \oth. Four beaver were taken last night.

We set sail early ; the morning was cloudy with

some rain and wind ahead
;
passed a creek and a

S
l*ong range of bluffs on the south ^iide. Some of our

men went out to hunt ; but did not return this evening.

We encamped on the north side.

Friday \Ath. We proceeded p.s yesterday, and
with the same kind of weather. Had considerable

difficulty in getting along, on account of the shaiiow-

ness of the river; all hands in the water dragging
the boat. At 8 we halted for breakfast, and the men
who went to hunt yesterday came in, and had only

kilkd a porcupine. Three beaver were caught last

night. The musketoes are as troublesome as they
have been any time in summer. We passed black

bluffs cin the smith side, and an island with timber on
it. Passed a creek on the same side and encamped
on it. The man who had gone by land with the

horse came to us h^re 5 had killed a hare. Captain
Clarke killed a goat or antelope.

Saturday \5th^ A cloudy morning. We contin-
ued our voyage early, and passed a creek on the
jsouth side iand black bluffs on the north. Passed
White river on the south side ; one of the men and
myself went up it to examine the country, and
encamped about twelve miles from the mouth, where
it is 150 yards broad. We found good bottoms on
this creek ; but timber scarce, and none upon the
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liilis. The current and colour of the water are
much like those of the Missouri.

Sunday \ 6th. We set out for the boat across the
hills, on the tops of which are level plttins v^ith a
ip-eat number of goats and buiialoe on them-. Ciim^"
to the head waters of a creek and kept dovvn it a

S, E» coarse, and on our way killed three deer^

We proceeded on to its mouth, which I computed
to be 14 miles from that of the White river. Ha-
ving found the boat had passed we proceeded up the

river, and came to a handsome bottom, where our
people had encamped to dry the provisions and.

stores. In our absence the men had killed soms^
deer and two buifaloe.

Monday Mth, As the weather was fair we remain*
cd here during the day. Captain Lewis and some
men v/ent out to hunt, and killed thirteen common,
and two {}lack-tailed deer \ three bufifaloe and a goat.

The wild goat in this country diiTer from the com*
mon tame goat, and is supposed to be the real ante-^

lope. Tbe black-tailed, or mule deer have much larg»

er ears,than the common deer and tails almost without
hair, except at the end, where there is a bunch of

black haii'. There is another species of deev in this

country wkh small horns and long tails. The tail of

one which we killed was 18 inches long. One of our
men caught a beaver, and killed a prairie wolf.-—

These are u small species of wolves, something larg-

er than a fox^ with long tails and short ears.

)
Tuesday \ %th. We continued our voyage ;. the day

was clear and pleasant : passed some timber land on

the south side, and hills and prairies on the north ;

also an island and a great number of sand ,bars. Yes-

terday captain Lewis while hunting killed a bird not

common in the states.: it is like a magpie and is u

bird of prey* This day we killed eleven deer and a

wolf, and halted and encamped on the south sid.e. oC
ijie river in order to jivk our meaK
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Wednesday \9ih. We set out earljr and bad a clear

day pfissed lar^e bottoms on botb sides of the river

covered with timber. We saw somebuffaloe swim*

ming the river and killed two of them. There is au

island here, opposite which a river flows in on the

north side. This river is formed of three, which

unite their waters just above its rnouth ; and imme-
diately above the confluence is a crossing place, cal-

leel the Sioux-crossing-place of the three rivers. At
the upper end, a creek, called Elm creek, comes in

on the south side, and two miles above another creek

4lfealled Wash creek, f*lls in on the same side. About
two miles further we passed another creek called

Night creek where we encamped on the south side.

Three black tailed deer were- killed this day.

Thursday 20th, We renewed our voyage at an

early hour, and had a clear day and fair wind. Pas-

sed handsome rising prairies on the north side, and

bottoms covered with timber on the south side. Two
• of the men with the horse went across the neck of

the Long, or Grand bend, which we were obliged to

go round with the boat, a distance of 30 miles. At
1 o'clock we stopped for dinner, and Captain Lewis
and one of the men went to hunt, Captain Clarke
had gone out in the morning. At 2 we proceeded
again on our voyage, and passed a long chain of
bluffs on the north side, of a dark colour. From
these and others of the same kind the Missouri gets

its muddy colour. The earth of which they are

composed dissolves like sugar y every rain washes
down great quantities of it, and th@ rapidity of the

stream keeps it mixing and afloat in the water, until it

reaches the mouth of the Mississippi. We encampr
ed at f o'clock on , a sand beach on the riorth side.

Here Captain Lewis, Captain Clarke and the other
man joined us. They had killed 4:wo goats and two
deer. At I o'clock at night, the bank where we
were stationed began to fall so much) that we y^^^m

D 2
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obliged to fonse all hands, and go on a mile and crass
the river before we could again encamp.

Friday 2 \ st. We set out early, the day was clear,

and we proceeded on four miles along bluffs on the

south side, when we came to the termination of the

Grand bend, about a mile from the place of our en-

campment on the 19th—We again went on, having
black bluffis on the south and a handsome bottom on
the north side ; and beyond these a cedar bottom on:

the south side and bluffs on the north ; passed a creek
on the south side, called Tyler's creek , and encamped
on the north side. ^

Saturday 22nd, We embarked early ill a foggy
morniiig, saw some timber on the south side and
high plains on the north. About 3 o'clock we pas-

sed cedar island, one of the Three-Sisters, where
Mr. Lucelle had built a fort of cedar. The space

picketed in is about 65 or TO feet square, with centry

boxes in tv/o of the angles. The pickets are 13 1-2

feet above ground. In this square he built a house
45 1-2 by 32 1-2 feet, and divided it into four equal

parts, one for goods, one to trade in, one to be used

as a common hall and the other for a family house.

Here the two men came to us with the horse. They
had killed a white wolfand some deer. We proceed-

ed on, passed a creek, and islands of the three sisters ;,

and an old Indian camp, where we found some of

their dog-poles, which answer for setting pole&.

The reason they are called dog-poles, i-s because the

Indians fasten their dogs to them, and make theui

draw them from one camp to another loaded witi*

skins and other articles.* We encamped on th«

^orth side.

* Mr. Mackenzie speakings of the Knisteneaux, a numer*

oils nation of Indians spread over a vast extent of country

extending south westerly from the coast of Labrador, north

of tit St Laurence ar^d Its Lakes and the Lake Wiur.ipic,
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Sunday 23rd. We went on earlf, and hud a clear

Hiorning ; passed some timbci'^ on the north side and
high land on the south ; also a creek on the north

side x:alled Smoke creek
;
passed Elk island, a hand-

some bottom on the north side covered with timber

and barren hills on the south. At six in the evening

we saw four Indians on the south side and encamped
on the north. Three of the Indians swam over to

us : they belonged to the Sioux, and informed us

that there were more of their nation not far distant^

We sent them over the river again. One of our men
killed an antelope.

ATonday 24ith, We set sail early with fair weather^

and passed a small creek on the south side. About
-S o'clock the man who had gone by land with the

horse came to us, and informed us that he had gone
that morning on an island to kill elk, and that while he
was there the Indians had stolen the horse. Pie had
killed three elk, and the periogues remained behind
to bring on the meat. We saw five Indians on the

bank, but we couid not understand each other. We
cast anchor to wait for the periogues; one of whicli

having came up, we went on to the moilth of the Tin-
ton or Teeton riv^r, where we anchored about 100
yards from the shore on the south side. The guard
and cooks only landed, the rest slept in the boaV
The five Indians remained with us all night. W:'^ -

had a Frenchman aboard a periogue, who understo0
and could speak a little of the Sioux language. THS.,
Indians gave us to understand the chiefs would come
to-morrow, and that if their yoimg men had taken

cast of Elk river, south of the Lake of the Hills, and west>.
south and east of James's Bay and the southern part of
Hudson^s Bay, says, " In the winter when the waters are
froz.en, they make their joiirnies, which are never of any
great length, with sledge* drawn by dogs.

"

General Hittory of the Fur Trmk.
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the horse, they v/ould^ have him given up* Thesfe*

Indians are a band of the Sioux, called the Tititoii

or Teeton-Band.
Tuesday 2.5th, We stayed here to wait for the In-

dians, who were expected to arrive, ami at 10 o'clock

they came, about 50 in number. The commanding^
officers made three of them chiefs and gave them
some presents* Five of them came on board and re-

mained about three houra. Captain Clarke and some
of our men in a periogue went ashore with them j

but tfie Indiilns did not seem disposed to permit their

return. They said they were poor and wished to keep
the periogue with them. Captain Clarke insisted onr

couTing to the boat; but they refused to let him, and
said they had soldiers as well as he had. He told

them his soldiers were good, and that he had more
medicine aboard his boat than would kill twenty such,

nations in one day. After this they did not threaten

any more, and said they aniy wanted us to stop at

theii' lodge, that the women and children might see

the boat. Four of them came aboard, when we pro-
ceeded on a mile, and cast anchor at the point -of arr^

island ill the middle of the river. The Indians re-

mained with us all night;.

Wednesday 26th, We set out early, and proceeded'

on four miles. The bank of the river on the south

side was covered all the way with Indians ; and at

10 o'clock we met the whole band, and anchored

ab9Ut 100 yards from the shore. Captain Lewis, the

chiefs, and some men went on shore, the Indians were
peaceable and kitid. After some time Capt. Lewis
returned on board, and Capt. Clarke went on shore.

When the Indians saw him coming they met him
with a buffaloe robe, spread it out and made him get^

into it, and then eight of them carried him to the

council house. Abojat an hour after some of them-

came for Captain Lewis, and he landed ; and eight

of them carried him to the council house in the saipe
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manner, ihey had carried Capteiiii Clarke. They
killed several dogs Ibr our pef>ple to feast on, and
spent the greater part of the day in eating and smok-
ing. At night the women assembled, and danced till

1 1 o'clock : then the officers came on board with two
chiefs, who continued with vis until the morning.

Thursdaij 21th. We remained here all day. Capt.^

Lewis, myself and some of the men went over to the

Indian camp. Their lodges are about eighty in num-
ber, and contain about ten persons each ; the greater

part women and children. The women were em-
ployed in dressing buHaloe skins,, for clothing for

theuxselves and for covering their lodges. They are

the most friendly people I ever saw ; but will pilfer

if they have an opportunity. They are also very

dirty : the water they make use of, is carried in the

paunches of the animals they kill, just as they are

emptied, without being cleaned. They gave us dishes

of victuals of various kinds ; I had never seen any
thing like some of these dishes, nor could I tell

,of what ingredients, or how they were made.
About 15 days ago they had had a battle with ths

Mahas, of whom they killed 75 men and took 25
womeu prisoners, whom they have now with them.
They promised to Capt. Lewis that they would send
the prisoners back and make peace.

About 3 o'clock we went aboard the boat accom-
panied with the old chief and his little son. In this

evening Captain Clarke and some of the men went
over, and the Indians made preparations for a dance.
At dark it commenced. Captain Lewis^ myself and
some of our party went up to see them performs
Their band of musick, or orchestra, was composeH
of about twelve persons beating on a buffaloe hide^
and shaking small bags that made a rattling noi?$e.

They had a large fire in the centre of their camp ^

on one side the women, al^out 80 in number, formed
in a solid column round the fire, with sticks in their
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hands, and the scalps of the Mahas they had killed,

tied on them. Theykept moving, or jumping round
the fire, rising and falling on both feet at once ; keep-
ing a continual noise, singing and yelling. In this

manner they continued till 1 o'clock at night, when
•we returned to the boat with two of the chiefs. On
coming aboard, the periogue run across the how of

the boat and broke the cable. AH hands were roused
to row the boat ashore ; the chiefs called aloud, and
a number of .the warriors came to our assistance, but

we did not need it : the circumstance, however,
shewed their disposition to be of service. This un-

fortunate acci^^^ent lost to us our anchor.

Friday^ 2Sth, This morning we dragged the river

all round where the boat lay, but could not find the

anchor. At 9 o'clock we made preparations to sail

;

some of the chiefs were on board, and concluded to

go some distance with us. When we went to shove

©ff, some of the Indians took hold of the rope and
would not let it go. This conduct had like to be

attended with bad cor\sequences, as Captain Lewis
was near giving orders to cut the rope and to fire on
them. The chiefs, however, went out and talked

with them : they said 'they wanted a carrot of to-

bacco, and that if we gave that we might go. The
tobacco was given them, and we went off under a

gentle breeze of wind. We passed high land on the

Tiorth side and bottom on the south. We proceeded

4 miles, and then satw an Indian following us along

the beach, when Captain Lewis went in a periogue

and brought him on board. He informed us that

SOO more Indians had come to their camp, and de-

sired we should stop and talk with them. We did

not then stop, but proceeded on, and he remained

©n board. We passed a fine bottom cover^^l with

timber on the north side, and bare hills on the south.

We made two large stones serve the purpose of an
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anchor, and at sunset anchored for tlie night, near a

small sand-bar in the middle of the river.

While I was at the Indian camp yesterday thejr

yoked a dog to a kind of car, which they have tO'

haul their baggage from one camp to another ; the

nation having no settled place or village, but are al-

ways moving about.t The dogs are not large, much
resemble a wolf, and will haui about 70 pounds each.

f It appears that these people, (ifi some respects resem-
bling the wandering Arabs) are an unsettled, ferocious,

blood-thirsty race, and hate been great destroyers of the
Algonquin nation, who inhabit the country about lake Su-
perior. Mr. M'Kenzie states the following circumstance,
«< Within three miles of the last portage" (a place near lake
Supei'ior) " is a remarkable rock, with a smooth face, but
split and cracked in different parts, which hang oVer the
water. Into one of its horizontal chasms a great number
of arrows have been shot^ which is said to have been done
by a war party of the Nadowasis or Sieux, who had done
Hiuch mischief in this country, and left these weapons as a
warning to tlie Cbebpis or natives, that, notwithstanding its

lakes, rivers and ropks, it was not inaccessible to their ene*
mies."

General Blstorp ofthe Fitr Trade.
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CHAP. IV.

Saturday Z9th, We set sail early and had Mr
"^^catlier ; passed a handsome bottom covered with
timber on the north side, and bluffs on the south.

We saw several Indians on the south side walking
up the shore ; spoke to them and found they were
some of those we left yesterday. There were one or

two of the chiefs with them. They requested us to

give them a carrot of tobacco for the chiefs of the

other band to smoke. We sent them two carrots to

a sand bar, where they could get it ; but told them
we should not go on shore again, untill we came to

the nation of the Aricaris, commonly called Ricka-

rees, Rickrees, or Rees. The Missouri is very shal-

low at this time and full of sand bars. We passed an

old village on the south side, where the Rickarees

lived five years ago, and raised corn in the bottom,

around the village. We encamped on a sand beach

6n the south side of the river.

Sunday 30th. We set out early in a cloudy morn-
ing ; passed black buffs on the south side, and hand-

some bottom prairie on the north ; saw an Indian oti

the shore, and the chief we had on board spoke to

him. He said he wished to come on board and go
with us to the Rees ; but we did not take him. The
wind was fair and \vg made 9 miles by 10 o'clock.

We saw a great number of Indians coming down to

the river on the south side. We stopt for breakfast

about 200 yards from the shore ; then proceeded a-

bout a mile ; near to the place where the Indians

were encamped on the south side ; we halted and
spoke to them and then went on under a fine breeze

of wind.

A short time before night, the waves ran very
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high and the boat rocked a great deal], which so a-

larmed our old chief, that he would not go any fur-

ther. We encamped on the north side.

Monday \st Oct 1804. We early continued our

voyage, the morning was cloudy but the wind fair

and we sailed rapidly. At 9 we passed the river Dc
Chien, or Dog river ; a large river that comes in on
the south side. A short distance above this river,

the sand bars are so numerous, that we had great.

dilTiCulty to get along ; and encamped on one in the

middle of the river. There were some French tra-

ders on the other bank of the riVer, and one of them
came over and remained with us all night.

luesday 2nd, We set sail before day light. A
Frenchman came on board, who could speak English.

He mentioned it as his opinion, that we should see no
more Indians, until we should arrive at the nation

of Rees. We passed a range of black bluffs on the

north side andi a large bottom on the south, w here

Jhere was some timber on the bank of the river.

About 2 o'clock we discovered some Indians on the
hills on the north side, and one of them came down
y:> the bank and fired a gun ; the object or intentiou

we did not well understand, but were ready to meet
an attack. We passed black bluffs on the south
side, an island covered with timber, and a handsome
bottom on the north side. We halted and spoke to
the Indian, who said he belonged to the Jonkta on
Babarole band, and that there were 20 lodges .of

them. We told him we had seen two of their chiefe,

and given them a flag and medal. ^We passed a
creek on the south i-ide, and encamped on a sand b^r
in the middle of the river.

WediiesdMy ovd. The morning was cloudy, and
some rain fell. The land is high on both sides of
the river. About 12 o'cloek the wind began to blow
so hard down the strcamvthat we were unabi6:to po^
^eed, and we halted under some iagh bluffs, v/here^

E-
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drift wood was plenty. At 3 we continued our voy-
age ; passed a long range of dark coloured bluffs on
the south side and bottom, with some timber, on the
north. We encamped on the south side.

Thursday Ath, We set out early ; but were obliged
to return to the place where we halted yesterday at

12 and to take the other side of the river ; the water
was so shallow and sand bars so numerous. At 9

o'clock an Indian swam across the river to see us,

when we stopped for breakfast. We informed him
that we were not traders, that we had seen his chief
and told him all we had to say. We proceeded on,

passed a creek on the south side, called Teel creek,

and encamped on the upper part of an island.

Friday 5th, This morning there was a white frost

;

the day clear and pleasant. About 1 1 we saw some
goats sv/imming the river, when one of our hunters

ran up the shore and killed four of them, and we
took them into the boat and periogues as they floated

down. We passed a creek on the north side, called

Hidden creek, and high black bluffs on the south side.*

Some of our hunters having gone on an island to hunt

scared a prairie wolf into the river, which we killed.

We passed a creek on the south side called White
Goat creek and encamped on the north side.

Saturday 6th, We continued our voyage early, and
had a clear day ; passed bluffs on the south side and

a bottom covered with timber on the north. About
1 1 we passed a handsome bottom, where a band of

the Rees lived last winter. They had left a number
ofround huts covered with earth, some of their water

* Ta prevent mistakes, owing to the very winding course

ofthe river. Starboard side and Larboard side were made
use of in the original journal, instead of north side and
south side ; during the remainder ofthe voyage upthe Missou-
ri ; but liave been changed to north side and south side, as

being better understood, and sufliciently representing* the

general course of the river.
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craft tr«adeT)f buffaloe bides, and some garden truck,

siicb as squashes. We proceeded on and passed a small

creek on the soutb side ; a bandsome bottom on tbe

north ; and encamped on a sand beach on the north

side.

Sunday 7th, We set forward early and had a clear

day : passed a wiilow bottom on the south side? and

a creek on the north. At the beginning of some tim-

ber land v/e passed a small river on the south side,

called Cer-wer-cer-na, about 90 yards v/ide. It isa

not so sandy as the Missouri, and the water is clear,

with a deep channel. At the -mouth of this river is a

wintering camp of the Rickarees of 60 lodges. We
saw tvvo Sioux Indians on tbe north side, gave them
some meat and proceeded on. We passed an island,

on which Captain Clarke and one of the men went to

hunt and killed, a deer and a prarow. We encamped
on the north side opposite the head of the island.

Monday ^tk. The morning was pleasant and wc
set out early : passed high land on the south side and
bottom on the north. The river here is very shal-

low and full of sand bars. We passed a run on the

south side called slate run. Two of our hunters went
out to some timber land on the north side to look for

game. At 12 we cam.e to a river on the south side^

120 yards wide, called the Marapa, where v/e baited

for dinner. The hunters came up, but had killed no-
thing. We passed a long range of hills on the north
side ; about two miles from the Marapa we passed
R creek 25 yards wide ; and about four miles further

came to an island, where one band of tbe Rickarees
live, and encam^ped at tbe upper end.

Tuesday 9th. The day was stormy, and we re-

mained here preparing to hold a Council v/ith the
nation. Captain Lewis with some of the men went
down to their lodges, and were used very kindly and
and friendly. Two Frenclimen live with them^ one
TO trade and the other to int^erpret,
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Wcdnssday lOth, This day I went wilh some of tlic

men to the lodgeSj about 60 in number. The foilow-

,kg is a descripiion of the form of these lodges and the
manner of building them.
In a circle of a size suited to the dimensions of the

intended lodge, they set up 16 forked posts five or six

feet high, and lay poles from one fork to another^
Against these poles they lean other poles, slanting

from the ground, and extending about four inches
above the cross poles : these are to receive the ends
of the upper poles, that support the roof. They next
set- up four large forks, fi{l;eeii feet high, and about
ten feet apart, in the middle of the area ; and poles

or beams between these. The roof poles are then
laid on extending from the lower poles across the
beams which rest on the middle forks, of such a

length as to leave a hole at the top for a chimney.
The whole is then covered with willow branches, ex-

cept the chimney and a hole below to pass through.

On the willow branches they lay grass and lastly clay.

At the hole below they build a pen about four feet

wide and projecting ten feet from the hut ; and hang
a buffaloe skin, at the entrance of the hut for a door.

This labour like every other kind is chiefly perform-
ed by the squaws. They raise corn, beans and tobac»

CO. Their tobacco is different from anv I had before
*

seen : it answers for smoking, but not for chewing.

On our return, I crossed from the island to the boat,

with two squaws in a buffaloe skin stretched on a

frame made of boughs, wove together like a crate or

basket for that purpose. Captain Lewis and Captain

Clarke held a Council with the Indians, and gave

them some presents.

Thursday Wth, A clear day. ^¥e waited for an

answer from the Indians. About 12 o'clock, they

came, and brought some corn, beans and squashes*

which they presented to us. The chief said he .was

glad' to see us, and wished our commnndlng orficeiJi
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T'ould speak a good word for them to the Mandanis ;

for they wanted to be at peace with them. These arc

the best looking- Indians I have ever seen. At I

o'clock P. M. we proceeded on our voyage ; passed

a creek on the south side 2G yards wide and a hand-

some bottom covered with timber. Having made
jibout four miles, we came to the second Village of

the Rickaree^, situated in a prairie on the south side-

They had the American flag hoisted which Captain

Lewis gave them ye^ter^ay. Their lodges are similar

to those in the iirst village, and the same, or perhapis

more, in number. They are the most cleanly Indians

I have ever seen on the voyage ; as well as the most
friendly and industrious. We anchored about 50
yards from shore, and sent a periogue over the river

for wood. We all slept o!^ I oard except the cooks,who
went on shore to prepare provisions for the I'lext day.

Friday \2th. We had a pleasant morning, and re-

mained here the forenoon to hear the chief of this

village speak. Last night the Indians stole an axe
from our cook, which of course in some decree di-

minished our confidence, and lessened the amicable
character we ha<l conceived of them. At 9 o'clock

Captain Lev.ds^ Captain Clarke and myself went to

the 2nd Village, and talked with its chief : then to

the third Village, alx)ut half a mile beyond a small
creek, and talked with the chief of that Village j and
-got some corn and beans from them. The third vil-

lage is nearly of the same size of the second,* and has
in it a great number of handsome and smart womeii
and children : the men are mostly out hiinting. A-
bout 12 we left the village and proceeded on our voy-
age. One of the natives agreed to go with us as far

as the Mandans. We encamped on the north side.

After dark we heard some person hallooing on the
opposite shore ; and a periogue vrent over • and'
brought an Indian and two squaws, who remained
mth us all night.

E 2
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Saturday \oth. We proceeded on early and had a
cloudy day; passed Pond river on the north skle,

about 50 yards wide. One of the squaws w ent on
with us. At 12 it rained some, and we halted to

hold a court martial. At 2 continued our voyage,
and did not get landing until after dark, the bank
was so high and steep on one side and the water so

shallow on the other. Weencamped on the north side.

Sunday \4th. We had a cloudy morning and some
rain. We proceeded early on our voyage

; passed a

bottom covered with timber on the south side and
low ground covered with willows on the north ; pass-

ed a creek and black bluiTs on the south side and en-

camped on the north. It rained slowiy during the

whole of the day.

Monday \5th. It rained rll last night, and we set

out early in a cloudy .morning. At 7 v/e saw a hunt-

ing party of the Rickarees, on their w^ay down to the

villages. They had 12 bufTaloe-skin canoes or boats

laden with meat and skins ; besides some horses that

"were going down the bank by land. They gave us a

part of their meat. The party consisted of men, wo-

men and children. At 8 we went on again ; passed

a fine bottom covered with cotton wogd on the north

side, and naked hills on the south. About 10, we
saw another party of hunters, who asked us to eat

and gave us some meat. One of these requested to.

speak wdth our young squaw, who for some time hid

lierself, but at last came out and spoke with him.

She then went on shore and talked with him, and

9-ave him a pair of ear-rings and drops for leave to

come with us ; and when the horn blew for ail hands

to come on board, she left tliem and (;ame to the boat.

Yv'c passed a creek on the south side, and encamped

at dusk on the north ; where there was a party of In-

dians about 30 in number. Our squaw remained

•with this party : They gave us some meat and ap-

l^eared very glad to see us.
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Tuesday 16//i. We early renewed our voyage ; and

had a clear mornint^, passed a creek on the south side.

The timber is more plenty than it has been for a

considerable distance down the rivxH\ The sand bars,

gave us a great deal of trouble, and ftiuch retarded

pur progress. In^the evening a short time before we
encamped, we met with another hunting party of

the Rickarees. They had a flock of goats? oi5 ante-

lopes, in the river, and killed upwards of forty of them.
Captain Ldvvis, and one of our hunters went out and

killed three of the same flock. We encamped on the

south side. This day we saw more than an hundred
goats.

Wednesday XHth. We renewed our voyage early,

and had a clear morning. Last night eight of the In-

dians came over to see us, brought us some meat and
remained all night. Captain Lewis, gave them some
pi^sents this morning. At half past ten the wind
blew so hard down the river that we were obliged to

halt. At four we proceeded on with the assistance of
the tow line, though the wind still continued against

us, and having made about two miles, encamped on
the south side. Several hunters went out this day
and killed six deer : one of them did not join us at

X)ight.

Thursday ISt/i, We had a clear pleasant mornipg
with some frost. We set sail early, and a hunter went
up each shore. Having proceeded two miles we met
a couple of Frenchmen in a canoe, who had beei)

up at the JMandan nation hunting, and metyjvith

4

party of that nation, who robbed them of their arni§,

ammunition and some fur which they had ; and them?-
Ibre they had to return tlown the r^ver ; butj il&eet^

ing us, went back in hopes of recovering their pm^
perty. We passed a small river, on the south siiie

called Cannon-ball river. Several hunters went ou|
here. We passed a creek on the north side, called Fish
creekj on which I killed a deer. At night weencam-
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ped on the south side, and all the hunters came m
having; killed six deer, four goats and a pelican.

Friilmj \9th. Early this morning ^ve renewed
cur voyage, having a clear day and a fair wind : pas-

sed a creek on the south side. While out hunting
yesterday I saw about three hundred goats, and
some buHaloe. Deer are not so plenty here as lower
down the river, but elk, buffaloe and goats, are very
numerous. Four hunters went out to day and in the

evening returned with 7 deer and three elk. We en-

camped on the north side.

Saturday %Qth. We were -early under way this

morning, winch was very pleasant. Two hunters

went out and at breakfast time brought a deer to

the boat ; when four more went out. We passed a

creek on the north side, about 20 yards wide ; bot-

tom covered with tirnber on both sides, and a s^mall

river on the south side opposite the lower point of an
island. At tlse upper end we passed bluffs on the

south Bide and bottom on the novth. We, this day,

saw a number of buffaloe, and goats on the sides of

thfr hills. We encamped on the south side, and our
hunters came in having killed 1 4 deer, a goat and a

wolf; and one of them wo\mded a large white bear.

Su7iday 2\c>t. We had a disagreeable night of sleet

and hail. It snowed during the forenoon, but we
proceeded early on our voyage, passed bottom on
the south side and hills on the north. We also passed

a small river on the south side called Chischeet river ;

and encamped on the south side. Two of the hunters,

who had gone out in the morning came in, and had
killed a buffaloe ai^d an otter.

Monday 22nd, Some snow fell last night, and the

THorning v/as cloudy and cold. We embarked early

and went on. At 9 we saw 11 Indians of the Sioux
nation coming down from the Mandans, who, not-

withstanding the coldness of the weather, had not an

article of clothing except their bre<ich-clouts. At 4
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^f'clocli the day bccanle clear and pleasant and we
encamped at n'ufnt on the south side.

Tuesday ^3rd. Sonie snoW ag-diil fell last night,

and the morning-,i\^^as cIoud;(*. At 8 it began to snow,
and continued snowhig to il, when it ceased. vVe
]>^issed the place where the Frenchmen had been
robbed but no Indians could be seen. The liills here

are further from the river than tlie}^ are for some
distance down it ; and there are nixc large bottoms
Gil both sides covered with cotton vvocxh We en-

camped ou th.e south side where we found a great

quanuty of rabbit berries. Three hunters were out

l# duy^ but killed nothing*.
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CEAF. V,

Wednesday 2Aih, We set out early in a cloudy

triornins'. At 9 it beocan to rail) and continued to rain

for an hour. At 12 we came to a hunting party of

the Mandan nation of Indians, and re^naincd with
them uniill 2 and then continued our voya^^-e. There
were three lodges of these India.ns on an island, wd-ich

has been cut off the Grand Bend^ a short distaiice

below the Mandan village. We encamped on the

rjorth side. Five of the Indians came to us, and cur
Indian went over with them and returned in the

Biorniog*.

Thumday 2^th. The morning was pleasant, and
we set sail early with a fliir wind. Passed a beautiful

l)oltom on the south side, and hills on the north. * A
great many of tlie natives, some on horseback and
some on foot appeared on the hills on the north side,

hallooing aiid singing'. At 2, we stopped for dinner,

and as we could not get our boat to shore on the

north side, the water being shallow, our Indian was
sent over to tliem. In tfie afternoon we passed a

bottom covered with tiuiber on the nortli side and
hills on the south, and encamped on the north side,

lie re our Indian returned acconipanied by one of the

Mandans. <

Friday '26tfi, We set orit early and had a clear

i>sorning
;
passed a large Willov^ bottom on the soutii

and high land on the liorth side. The Mandan Indian

left us early in the morning. A^t 10, we came to a

hunting party of the Mandans, consisting of m.en,

women and children. There was an Irislmian with

them, who had come from the North West Com pa-

pa'ny of traders. We remained here an ||or^> and

then proceeded. A number of the Indians kept
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alon^^ the shore opposite the boat all day, on the south

side, on which side we encamped. Some of them
remained v/itii us to 12 at night and then returned to

their viilap^e.

Saturday 27th. The morning was clear and plea-

sant and we set out early. At half past seven we
arrived at the first villa^^e of the Mamdans, and halted

about two hours. This village contains 40 or 50

lodges built in the iTianner of those of the Rickarees,

These Indians have better complexions than most
other Indians, and some of the children have fair hair.

We passed a bluff on the south side with a stratum
of black resembling coal. There is a bottom on the

north side, where the second Mandan villa9:e is situ-

ated. We went about a mile above it, and encamped
in the same bottona, for the purpose of holding a

council \Vith the natives. This place is 1610 miles

from the mouth of the river du Bois, where we first

embarked to proceed on the expedition. There are

about the same number of lodges, and people, in this

village as in the first. Thess people do not bury
their dead, but place the body on a scafTald, wrapped
in a buffaloe robe, where it lies exposed.*

Sunday 28 ch. The day was clear, and v/e remain-
ed here ; but could not sit in council, the wind blew
$0 violent.

Monday 29th. We had again a clear day, and
some of the principal men came from jsach village of
the Mandans, from the Watasoons, Sioux, and one
from the Grossventers ; and all sat in council toge-

ther. At 1 1 o'clock, when the Council met, a shot

was fired from our bow piece, and the commanding
officers took the chiefs by the hand. Captain Lewis,
through an interpreter, delivered a speech ; gave a

suit of clothes to each of the chiefs and some articles,

.

* See Mackenzie's account of the funeral rites of the
Knisteneaux, ia his General History of the Far Trade.
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for their vrilages. lie also sent a suit io die chief

the Grossventers. At three o'clock another was
fired at the breaking up of the council, and they all

appeared satisfied. Captain Lewis gave an iron mill

fo the Mandan nation to grind their corD, ^vith which
they were highly pleased.

Tuesday SOth. We remained here to know the

answer of the Indians. The day was clear and plea-

sant. At 10, Captain Lewis with a pariy of our pecr-

ple, and an Indian or two, wxnt about 6 miles up the

river to view an island, in order to ascertain v/hether

or not it would suit for winter Quarters. At 5 P. M.
they Teturned and were of opinion that it w^as not an

eligible place.

Wednesday 3\st, A pleasant morning. We re-

mained here also to day, the I-ndians having given no
answer. At 12, CaDtain Clarke and sonie of the men
Went down to the village, and the chief gave 9 or 10

bushels of corn, and some buffaloe robes.

Thureday \siJ\^ov. 1804. At 3 o'clock P, M.AVc
returned down the river, to look for a place where
v/e could fix our v^^inter quarters. At dark we had
descended 9 miles, and came to a bottom covered

with cotton wood, where we encamped.
Friday 2nd. Captain Lev/is, myself and some of

the men, v/ent up to the first village of the Mandans,
who gave us some corn. Captain Clarke and the rest

of our party, having dropt half a mile lower down ths

Mver^ began to clear a place for a camp and fort^

We pitched our tents and laid the foundation of on?s

line of huts.

Saturday ord.. A clear day ; we continued buiM-
ing, and si.^c men went down the liver in a periogne

to hunt. They will perhaps have to go ZO ot 40

miles before they come to good hunting ground.™
The following is the manner in w^hich oiu' huts and
fort were biviit. The huts .were in two rows,.con-

Uunh^g fiur rooms each, and joined at one end form*
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ing an angle. When raised about 7 feet high a flooi>

ofpuncheons or split plank were laid, and covered

Avith ^^rass and clay ; which made a warm loft. The
upper part projected a foot over and the roofs were
made shed-far.hion, rising from the inner side, and
making the outer wall about 18 feet high. The part

not inclosed by the huts we intend to picket. In the

rtugle formed by the two rov/s of huts we built two
rooms, for holding our provisions and stores.

About the IGi'A, the weather became very cold, and
the ice began to run in the river. We sent a French-
man down to ehqitire about the hunters and perio-

gue. He and one of the hunters returned to the fort,

having left tlie periogue and the rest about 30 miles

below. The Frenchman was sent down again vy^h a

rope, and returned by land. On the i9th the hunters

came up with the periogue loaded with the meat of

about thirty deer, eleven elk and some bufTaioe. In
the cold weather we moved into th.e huts, though'
aot ^nished. From the 20th to the 2!rth we had fine

pleasant weather, and on the evening of the latter

Xinished the roofs of our huts. These were made
of puncheons .split out of cotton wood and then
hewed. The cotton wood resembles the lombardf
poplar, and is a light soft wood. The largest trees

are in thickness about eighteen inches diametev. On
the night of the 27th the snow fell seven inches deep,
and the 28th was stormy.

Thursday 29//;. This day was clear, but cold, y^"'
went to unrig the beat, and by an accident on^fff

'

the sergeants had his shoulder dislocated. The Joth
the weather continued the same. Early in the Morn-
ing of this day we saw an Indian on the^d'ppc^ite
jside of the river, and brought hirn over. He int)rm-
ed us, that, a few days ago, eight of his natiori

were out hunting, and were attacked by a party of the
Sioux tribe, who killed one and wounded two more ;

ail^also carried oS* their horses. Captain Clarfcc.

If
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iind twenty-three men immediately set out with an
intention of pursuing the murderers. They went up
to the first village of the Mandans, but their war-
riors did not seem disposed to turn out. They sug-
gested the coldness of the weather ; that the Sioux
were too far gone to be overtaken ; and put off the
expedition to the spring of the year. Captain Clarke
and his party returned the same evening to the fort.

We have been daily visited by the Indians since we
came here. Our fort is called Fort Mandan, and by
observation is in latitude 47. 21, 32. 8.*

* The course of the Missouri, and distances of places on
3$ appear to be very erroneously laid down upon the maps of
I*ouisiana generally. On these the villages of the Mandan*
&re^aced in about 43 1-2 degress of north latitude and
112 1-2 of west longitude from Greenwich. This would
fjlace them about 500 miles nearer the moutli of the Colum-
bia on the Pacific ocean, than the mmith of the Missouri :

supposing the moutlv^of the Columbia to be about 124 de-
crees v/est of London. But the nearest practicable route
from the Mandan villages to the Tno||th of the Columbia,
according to Captain Clarke's estiniMe, places them 335
iTiiles nearer the mouth of the Missouri than that of the
Columbia ; and by the route actually taken bV the expedi-
tion to the mouth ofthe Columbia, they are 200 miles nearer

the mouth of the Missouri. ^ -

By Captain Lewis's observations these villages are in lati-*

tade 47. 21. 32, 8. and according to Mr. Mackenzie, Mr.
Thompson astronomer to the North West company, in the
year 1798, determined the northern bend of the Missouri
to be in latitude 47. 32. north, and longitude lOi. 25. west.

Now this is probably near the longitude of the Mandan vil-

lages ; for as it appears by the above statemenit, and by o-

ther observations of Captain Lewis nearer the mouth of the

Missouri, that the course up the river is, for a considerable

distance, nearly due west, and afterw^ards netu'ly due north,

the difference of longitude and latitude, between the mouth
of the Missouri and the point where Mr. Thompson took

his observations, may be added together, in estimating the

distance : and this will give about 8 1-2 degrees of latitude

nd 9 degrees of longitude making in the whole 17 1-2 de-

grees; which from the very meandning' course of the Mis-
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Saturday \st December^ 1804. The day was plea-

sent, and we began to cut and carry pickets to com-
plete our fort. One of the traders from the North
West Company came to the fort, and related that

the Indians had been troublesome in his way through.

An Indian came down from the first Mandan village,

and told us that a great number of the Chien or Do^
nation had arrived near the village.

Sunday 2nd. The day was pleasant, and the sno\r

melted fast. A party of the Chien Indians with some
of the Mandans came to the fort : they appeared ci-

vil and good natured.

The 3rd 4th and 5th were moderate and we carri-

ed on the work ; but the 6th was so cold aind' stormy,

we could do nothing. In the night the river froze

over, and in the morning was covered with solid icq

an inch and an half thick.

J'nday 7ih. A clear cold morning. At 9 o'clock,

the Big-white head chief, of the first village of th«

Mandans, came tp our garrison and told us that the
buffaloe were in the prairie coming into the bottom.
Captain Lewis and eleven more of us went out im-
mediately, and saw the prairie covered with buflTaloe

and t^e Indians on horseback killing them. Thejr
killed 30 or 40 and we killed eleven of them. They
shoot them with bows and arrows, and have their

horses so trained that they will advance very near
and suddenly wheel and fly off in case the wounded
buffaloe attempt an attack.

Saturday ^th. In our .hunt of yesterday, twoineii
had their feet frost-bitten, Captain Clarke and ano-
ther party went out though the cold was extreme^^

fouri, may be sufficient to include 1610 miles of it, the dis-
tance from the mouth to the villages. In the map of North
America included in the Atlas accompanying- Pinkerton'g
Geography, published in 1804, this part of the Missouri ap-
pears pretty accurately laid down ; but in the map of Loui-
siana in the same set it is equally erroneous with any other.
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to hunt the bu.^aIoe ; and killed nine and a deer.

One man got bis hand frozen, another his foot ; and
some more got a little touched. Two men encamped
®utto take care of the meat.

Sunday 9th, Captain Lewis and twelve more of us,

went down, to the bottom where the two men were
taking care of the meat. We foutid some buiialoe

had come into the woods, and w^e killed ten of them
and a deer. Having dressed them Y/e loaded four

horses with meat and sent them with some of tb®

partj to the fort : Captain Levvis and the rest of us

encamped out, and had tolerable lodging with the

assistance of the hides of the bulTaloe we liad killed.

Monday lOfh. Alter breakfasting on marrow
hones. Captain Lewis' and four of us set out for ih%

fort. Four hunters and another man to keep camp
remained out. On our return we met one of our men,
who said that a party had gone down with the horses

for TGore meat. This day was very cold : an experi-

iiaent was made with proof spirits, which in fifteen

minutes froze into hard ice. In the evening two of

our hunters came in v^dth the horses, but had killed

nothing. Five encamped out.

Tuseday Wth, Captain Lewis and Captain Clark«

thinking the weather too cold to hunt, sent men
down to the camp to bring up the remainder of the

meat, and orders for the hunters to return. The
hunters came in at dark. They had killed four

buffaloe, and had dressed two of them. The cold was
so severe they could do nothing with the other two.

Wednesday \2th. We all remained at the garrison,

the weather being intensely cold. We made three

small sleds to haul in the meat with.

Thursday \Sth, The weather this day, began to

be more moderate. Two hunters went out and killed

two buffaloe. One came in, and he and some of the

tuen went out and brought in the meat.

I^riday I4th. This day was more moderate, and
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light snow showers fell. Captain Clarke and four-

teen men went out to hunt ; and took the three sleds

^vith them. In tlie eveninr^ five of them returned.

Captain Clarke and the other ^ encamped out, and
killed two deer. The snow fell about three mches
deep.

Saturday loth, A cloudv day. Soma of the natives

paid us a vi^it, and brought presents of meat to the

commanding officers. About 1 o'clock Captain Clarke

and his party returned, but had killed nothing jiiore.

The buffaloe were gone from the river. Some slight

showers of snow fell during the day.

Sunday \&th. A clear cold day ; I went up with
some of the men to the 1st and 2nd village of the

Mandans, and we were treated with much kindness.

Three of the traders from tile N. W. Coaipany came
to our fort, and brought a letter to our commanding
officers. They remained with us all night. The
object of the visits we received from the N. W. Com-
pany, was to ascertain our motives for visiting that

country, and to gain information with respect to the

change of government.*

* The Koi-th West Company was -first formed In th«
v/inter of 17B3—4, by the merchants of Canada, engag-ed
in the fur trade, imlting their interests. The concern Was
divided into sixteen shares, withont any capital being' depo-
rted ; each party furnishing lus proportion of the articles
necessary for carrying* on the trade. After a severe 3trug-g"l<*

and rival competition with others eng-ag-ed/hi the trade, in.

the year 17^7 more partners were admitted]' the siiares ex-
tended to twenty and the estahlishment, which was no more
than an association of commercial men a.^-reeing among*
themselves to carry on the far trade, founded on amor»"
sohd hasis. " '

This and' Hudson's Bay Company, have en ^Tossed and
carry on almost the Vv-hole of th/> fur trade in that extensive
country, situated betvveen Hudson's Bay, the Rcjcky
mountains, and^ that high tract of country, v/est of lake
Superior, which seperates the southern from the northern

. F 2
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Monday \7th» This was cold' clear day, and we
all remained in the garrison. A sled was fitted up-

fov one of the N. W. traders to return in. In the

evening one of the natives came down and told us

the bufPaloe were again come to the river.
*

Tuesday ISth. A very cold day. Six of us went
out to look, for the buffaloe ; but could see nothing but

some goats. At 9 we returned and found the men
from the N. W. Company l>ad set out on their returUj

notwithstanding the severity of the weather.

Wednesday 19M. This was a more pleasant day
and we began to set up the pickets.

The 20th, and 2\st. were quite warm and pleasant,

and we advanced witli our work.
Saturday 22nd, The weather continued clear, plea*

sant and warm. A great number of the natives

came with corn, beans and mockasins to trade, for

/which they would take any thing—old shirts, buttons,^

awls, knives and the like articles.

Sunday 23rd, The weather continued pleasant,

and we proceeded in our operations in setting up the

pickets.

Monday 2Aith,. Some snow fell this morning ; about

10 it cleared up, and the weather became pleasant.

This evening we finished our fortification. Flour,

dried apples, pepper andother ardcles were distribu-

ted in the different masses to enable them to celebrate

Christmas in a proper and social manner.
Tuesday 25th. The morning v/aa ushered in by

two discharges of a swivel, and a round of small arms

by the whole corps. Captain Clarke then presented

waters : and have factories, forts, and trading establish-

ments on the Winnipic, Asslniboin, Sturg^eon, Saskatchi-

wine. Elk, and most of tlie other great lakes and nvers,.

which comn-iunicate with or dlsGhar;Te themselves into

Hiindsou's Bay, andtlie Nortli sea. It is aaid s()me ch^

lias since taken plac^ in the establishnaeiit of the

West Coiiipany.-.
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to each man a g*lass of brandy, and we hoisted the

American flag in the garrison, and its first waving in

fort Mandan was celebrated ^"^th another glass,-—

The men then cleared out one of the rooms and
commenced dancing. At 10 o'clock we had another
glass of brandy, and at 1 a gun was fired as a signal

for dinner. At half past 2 another gun was fired, as

a notice to assemble at the dance, which was continu-

ed in a jovial manner till 8 at night ; and without the

presence of any females, except three squaws, wives

to our interpreter, who took no other part than the

amusement of looking on. None of the natives came
to the garrison this day ; the commanding officers

having requested they should not, which was strictly

attended to. During the remainder of the month
we lived in peace and tranquility in the garrison, an^
were daily visited by the natives-
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Tuesday IsL Jan. 1805. Two shot were fired from?

the swivel, followed by a round of small arms, to

welcome the New year. Captain Lewis then gave
each a glass of good old whiskey ; and a short time
after another was given by Captain Clarke.

About 1 1 o'clock one of the interpreters and half

of our people^ went up, at the request of the natives,

to the village, to begin the dance ; and were followed

some time ijfter by Captain Clarke, and three more
men. The day was warm and pleasant. Captain

Lewis in the afternoon issued another glass of whis-

key ; and at night Captain Clarke and part of the

men returned from the village, the rest remained ail

night.

Wednesday 2nd. Some snow fell this morning.-

The men, who remained at the village last night, re-

turned. Captain Lewis, myself •i.nd some others

went up to the second village and amused ourselves

with dancing &c. the greater part of the da)^. In the

evening we in general returned and a great number
of the natives, men, women and children, came to sec

us, and appeared highly pleased.

This day I discovered how the Indians keep their

horses during the winter. In the day time they arc

permitted to run out and gather what they can ; and

at night are brought into the lodges, v/ith the natives

themselves, and fed upon cotton wood branches : and

in this way are kept in tolerable case.

^
. Thursday 3rd, From this to the 13th. tlie wea-

ther was generally very cold ; but our hunters were

frequently out. One af them killed a beautiful:

White hai*e* These animals i; re said to be plenty.

We killed:a small buiialoej 3 elk, 4 deer and two or.
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three wolves. Three of the hunters going to a dis^

tance down the river, killed nothing for two days, but

a v/olf, which they were obliged to eat; and said

they relished it pretty w^ell, but found it rather tough.

A number of the natives being on; hunting in a verj

cold day, one of them gave out on his return in- the

evening ; and was left in the plain or prairie covered

with a butTaloe robe. After some tirne he. began to

recover and removed to the vv'oods, w^iere he broke a

number of branches to lie on, and to keep his body
off the snow. In the morning: he came to the fort,

with his feet badly frozen, and the officers undertook
his cure.

Eunday \Zth, A clear cold daj. A number of the

natives went down the river to hunt with our men.
In the'evening one of our interpreters and anotJier

Frenchman v/ho had gone v/itlihim to the Asslnibpins

for fur returned. They had their faces so badly frosfe

bitten that the'skin came ofv ; and their euide was so

badly froze that they v/ere obliged to leave him v/ith

the Assiniboins. This nation lives near the Rock^
Mountains, and about 90 miles from fort Mandan.^
Monday 14«fy^. - Some snow fell this morning. Sirss

more hunters went out to join those with the natives.

In the evening one of the hunters that first went out,

returned. They had killed a buiTaloe, a wolf and
two porcupine^ and one of the men had got his feet

so badiy frozen that he was unable to coime to thf
fort.

Durhig the 15th. and 1 6th. the weather was warm,y

* It is presumed, no part of the great chain of Vt.mMf.:
Jloiintains conies as rsear as 90 miles to fort Mandan ; j;>0f

'

it is not improbable that there may be a mountain, comve^^t??^
with them, which runs a considerable distance eastward
J^^p"»g great dividing- ridfje ; and on some maps a^oon-
tain is laid down running east and west, soutli of llie AV^sini.
boin river and lake, wl^.ich would appear to be not mom
€ian 90 or 100 miles from the Mandaa villages.
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and the snoy melted fast. Horses were sent for the
lame ,man, and he was brought to the fort his feet

were not so bad as we had expected.

On the 17th. it became cold ; the wind blew hard
from the north, and it began to freeze.

Friday 1 Sth, Clear cold weather. Two ofom' hun-
ters returned, and had killed four deer, four wolves
and a prarow. Two men belonging to the N. W.
company, who stay at the Grossventers village, came
to the fort. They say this animal which the French
eall a prarow, or brarov/, is a species of the badger.

Saturday \9th. Two men were sent with horses
for meat, to the hunters' Camp, which is thirty mile9
down the river.

Sunday 20th, I went up with one of the m^en to the
Tillages. They treated us friendly and gave us victuals.

.After we were done eating they presented a bmvlful

to abuffaloe head, saying eat that,''* Their super-

stitious credulity is so great, that they believe by
using the head well the living ^buffaloe will come and
that they will get a supply of meat.

Monday 2\8t, A clear cold day. Our hunters re-

turned to the fort, and brought with them three horse

load of venison and elk meat.

The weather on the 22nd and 23rd. was warm, and
we commenced cutting the ice from about our craft,

in order to get them out of the river. The snow fell

about three inches deep.

Thursday 2Uh, A cold day. Some of our hunters

w^ent out, but killed nothing,

Friday 25th, All hands were employed in cutting

away the ice, which we find a tedio s business.

Saturday 26th, A pleasant day and all hands em-
ployed in cutting wood, to make charcoal. We have

a blacksmith with us, and a small set of blacksmith

tools. The blacksmith makes war-axes, arilFother

axes to cut v/ood ; which are exch^inged with the

natives for corn, which iscf great service to us as we
could not bring much with us.
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On the 27th. and 28th. the weather became much
more settled, warm and pleasant than it had been for

some time.

Tuesday 29th, We attemped another plan for get-

ting our w^ater craft disengaged from the ice : which
was to heat water in the boats, with hot stones ; but

in this project we failed, as the stones we found

would not stand the fire, but broke to pieces.

Wednesday oQth. I went up the river and found

another kind of stones, which broke in the same man-
ner : so our batteaux and periogues remained fast in

the ice.

Thursday 3l5t. Some snow fell last nighty five

hunters went out with two horses. In the morning the

wind blew and was cold, towards the middle oi the day
the weather became moderate, and the afternoon was
pleasant.

Friday \st. Feb. 1805. A cold day. About 11

tMV hunters came home, but had killed nothing. One
of the men at the fort w^ent out a short distance, and
killed a small deer. On the next day he went out

Sind killed another deer. This and the third were cold.

Monday 4th, A fine day. Captain Clarke and 18

more went down the river to hunt. We proceeded
^n 20 miles and could see no game.

Tuesday 5th, We proceeded on to some Indian
eamps and there we killed three deer. The next dar
we went on to more Indian camps and killed some
deer. On the 7th. we encamped in a bottom on the
south side of the Missouri, and the next day turned
out to hunt. We killed 10 elk and 18 deer, and re-

mained there all night. On the 9th. we built a pen
to secure our m.eat from the wolves, which are very
numerous here ; and in the evening r/ent further
down and encamped. The next morning we set eut
on our return towards the fort ; and killed some elk
and deer in our way. On the 1 2th. we arrived at the
fort 5 and found 'that one of our interpreter's wives
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had in our absence made an addition to our number.
On the ISllv Yv'e had thret^ horses shod lo brmg home
our meat.

Thursday \4,th.. Four men set out early
,

^ with the
horses and sleds to bring ho^ne our nieat ; atid had
gone down about 25 milts when a party of IndiaDs
(they did not kuo-vvofwhat nation) canie upon them
zw\ robbed theui of their horses one of v/hicfe they
gave back, and ^''ent off without dcing the men any
fiirth^r injury. The, same mg;ht the meB earhe back*
and gaye infori^ation*' of what^ had; bappdied.^ At
irjicliiight Captain Lewis called for :t%yenty,y0luQteers

'who'immediat:fIy lunied'out;'^ ff^ir?g-: ffiadt oitnar-

rangements, we set.oiit early 'aCCttepanied by 'some
Indians ; and having marched thirty miles- encam-
ped in some Indian huts.

Saturday \ 6t/i. We renewed our pursuit early, and
had a cold marnijig-. Kavinv>: proceeded ttvelve miles
we discovered fresh smoke arrising ^^t sorne old

carnps, where we had hid some meat beforbwheii
Captain Cku^ke wats down ; anc^ therefore -advanced
with caution. Having arrived at the phice we found
the savages were gone ; had destroyed our meat,
burnt the huts and fled into the pudns. This mor-
Tiing the Indians, v'ho had come down with us and
one of our men v/hose feet had beeii a little frozen,

returned heme. We -hunted the 17th and loth and
got a good deal of meat which we brought to a

place where f;:ome more had been secured. The 1 9th

V7e loaded our
.
sleds . very heavy, and fifteeri-' men

drew one and the horse the other, which was a

small one. On the next .-day we arrived at the :^-rt

siiuch fatigued, » •

'

Thurcday 215/. „ . Some rain fell to day, the first'

that: has iailea' since November. In the evening the

weather becsime clear ard pleasant. .

Friday Vv^aE» a fme day and we again btgaa

to cut av/ay the ice, and succeeded in ^'ettin^ oyt

one of the periogM'-s*
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Saturday %2rd. We had fine pleasant weather, and

all hands were engaged in cutting away the ice from

'the boat and the other periogue. At 4 o'clock in the

afternoon we had the good fortune to get both free

from the ice ^ and in the three following days suc-

ceeded in getting them all safe upon the bank. On
the 27th we made preparations for making perio-

gues to pursue our voy.?:ge in.

Thursday 2Sih. Sixteen of us w*ent up the river

about six miles, wdiere we found and cut down trees

for four canoes. While we were absent an express

arrived from the Rickarees village with new&ihat
the Sioux hud declared war against us, and JfSD

against the Mandans and Grossventers. The^^ tfa^

boasted of the robbery of the 14th at the Rickai*ee's

village in their Vy^ay home, and that they intended T

to massacre the whole of us in the spring. By this

express -we therefore found out that it was the

Sioux wha had taken the horses from our men.
Friday \^t. March^ 18G5. The same party en-

camped oulir to make the tanoes, and continued until

SIX were made.
On the 20th . and 21st. w^e carried them to the river

about a mile and an half distant : There I remained
with two m.en to finish them, and to take care of
tliem, until the 26th5 when some men came up
from the fort, and v/e put the canoes inlo the

water. ^ As the river had risen there was some r
water between the ice and the shore. We got three
of them safe to the fort; but the ice breaking before

the other tliree were got down, so filled the channel,

that we v/e re obliged to carry them the rest of the

way by land. On the Sfth we put one of the canoes
into the water to ascertain what wei^-ht they would
carry. We found th ty would not carry as much as
was expected, and Captain Lewis agreed to take a
large periogue along. The remainder of the month
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we were employed in preparing our craft for a re-

newal of our voyage.

Monday \st Jpril 1805. As our large boat was to

return immediately to St. I^ouis, the whole of our
©raft was put into the water. A considerable quan-
ty of rain fell this day ; the first of any consequence
that had fallen here for six months. 1 he 2nd, was a

fair day but windy. On the 3rd the weather was
flne and pleasant. Some boxes were made, in which
it was intended to have packed skins of diffcirent ani-

mals, which had been procured in the country, to

be sent down in the batteaux.

Thursday 4th. A fine clear day. We packed the

boxes full of skins, buffaloe robes, and horns of the

Mountain ram, of a great size for the president ; and
began to load the boat.

Friday 5th, This was a clear day and the wind
blew hard and cold from the N. W. We took all

our goods, stores and baggage out, divided and put

them aboard our craft, that we might be ready to

continue our voyage.

If this brief Journal should happen to be preser-

ved, ami be ever thought worthy of appearing in

print : some readers will perhaps expect, tliat, after

our long friendly intercourse with these Indians, a-

mong whom we have spent the winter ; our ac-

quaintance with those nations lower down the river

and the information we received relative to several

other nations, we ought to be prepared now, when
we are about to renev/ our voyage, to give some ac-

count of thefair sea: of the Missouri ; and entertain

them with narratives of feats of love as well as of

arms. Though we could furnish a sufficient number
of entertaining stories and pleasant anecdotes, we
do not think it prudent to swell our Journal with

them ; as our views are directed to more useful in-

formation. Besides, as we are yet ignorant of the

(gangers, which may await us, and the difficulty of
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escape, should certain probable incidents occur, it

may not be inconsistent with good policy to keep
the Journal of as small and portable a size as cir-

cumstances will make practicable. It may be obser-

ved generally that chastity is not very highly esteem-

ed by these people, and that the severe and loath-

some effects cf certain French firincifiles are not un-

common among them. The fact is, that the women
are generally considered an article of traffic and
dulgencies are sold at a very moderate price. As a
proof of this I will just mention, that for an old to-

bacco box, one of our men was granted the honour
of passing a night with the daughter of the head-
chief of the Mandan nation. An old bawd with her
punks, may also be found in some of the villages

on the Missouri, as well as in the large cities of po-
Mshed nations.
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Saf/urchy 6th. The day was clear and pleasaiat.

This morning we heard that some of the Rickarees
had come up to the Mandan villages. Our interpre-

ter and some of the men were sent over to ascerlain

the truth of the report; and we were detained all

day waiting their return.

Sunday 7-tk: The men .returned and four of the

Hickarees with them. The commanding oHicers

held a conversation wdth these Indians ; md they
concluded that some of them would eo down in the
boat from their village to St. Louis. About 5 o'clock

in the afternoon we left fort Mandans in good spirits.

Thirty one men and a woman went up the river and
thirteeen returned down it in the boat. We had two
periogues and six canoes, and proceeded about four

miles, and encaniped opposite the first Mandan vil-

lage, on the North side.

Monday Stk. We set out early and had a clear

day. The wind blew hard fi'om the Nr. W. At 12'

the word v/as passed from a canoe in the rear that it

was sinking, v/hen we halted in front and Captain

Clarke went back to see what was the matter. This
forenoon we passed two villages of the Grossventersy

or Big-beliys nation of Indians on tlm South sid^

ind a srriall river on the same side called Cutteau or

Knife river. The canoe which had been in distress^,

€amt> up, and had received little damage except

T/etUng some powder on board. The woman that i£>

with us is a squaw of the Snake nation of Indians^

^hd wife to our interpreter. We expect she will be

of service to us, when passing through that nation.

In the afternoon we passed very high bluffs on the

i:?g-Uth side ; Qjve of wkick had lately been a buruin^^
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fulcano. The pumice stones lay very thick around

it, ,and there was a strong smell of sulphur.* We
eame about fourteen miles and encamped on the

North side.

Tuesday 9th, We set out early, and had a fine day ;

about 1 o'clock we passed a party of Grossventers

hunting : made about twenty-two miles and encam-
ped on the North side.

Wednesday \Oth, We proceeded again early, and
had rapid water and a great many sand-bars ; but a
fine pleasant day. Having proceeded about nineteen

miles we encamped on the North side.

Thursday Wth. We got under way early, had a
fine clear pleasant day, and went on very well. We
saw some Indians on the South side, but did not
speak with them. We came about twenty-one miles

and encamped on the North side.

Friday .\2th^ Another fine day. We set out early

as usual. About 8 we came to the mouth of the Little

Missouri, a handsome small river that comes in on
the South side where we halted and took breakfast.

The river is very properly called the Little Missouri,
for it exactly resembles the Missouri in colour, cur-
rent and taste.t It was thought adviseable to remain
here the remainder of the day, and air our loading.

Some hunters went out and killed a deer, and Cap-

* Mr. Mackay informed me, that ia passing over the
mountains, he observed several chasms in the earth tha$
emitted beat and smoke, which diffused a strong- sulphu-
reous stench." Mackenzie's Voyage.
These appearances were near the eastern #ie of the

Rocky mountains where they were crossed by Mr. Mac-
kenzie's party ; and in about lat 56. North, and lonir. 120*
West.

t The maps of Louisiana place the Mandan villager-
west of tlie little Missouri ; whereas it is a seertahied "by
this expedition to be 92 miles higher up tho Missouri th^^
^le Mandans.
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tain Clarke killed a hare, which was now changing-

Its colour from white to grey.
Saturday IZth, We had a pleasant day andafeiir

wind ; but our small canoes could not bear the saiL

Some o^f the party caught some beaver, and some
Frenchmen who were out trapping caught 7 ofthem.
We passed a large creek on the South side, called

Onion creek. We came 23 miles and encamped on
the North side, where we found a wild goose nest on
a tree about 60 feet high. One of the men climbed
the tree and found one egg in the nest.

Sunday I4t/i, We started early as usual, and had a
fine morning. As we were setting out a black dog
eame to us, and went along, supposed to have belong-

ed to a band of the Assiniboins, who had been en-

camped near this place a few days ago. We passed

a hill resembling a large haystack, ail but about IG

feet of the top which was as white as chalk. The
hills in general are much higher here than lower
down the river ; but the bottoms much the same. In
the afternoon we passed a creek, called after our inter-

preter, Sharbons creek. He had been, before, this far

up the Missouri, and no white man any further, that

"we qould discover. We made 16 miles and encamp-
ed in a handsome bottom on the North side.

Monday \ 5th, We had a pleasant day and a fair

wind ; se£ forward early as usual, and went on verjr

well. Passed a large creek on the North side, called

Goat-pen creek. We saw a number of bufialoe and

two bears on the bank of the river. After going 23-

Hiiles we encamped on the South side.

Tuesday \6th. We had a clear pleasant day ; and

in the early part of it, a fair gentla wind. Captaia

Clarke went out and killed a Cabre or Antelope, the

same kind of an animal, which we before called a

fpat. The wind became flawy and the sailing bad.

After maldng 18 miles we encamped on the Soutb

tide in a point of woods called the Grand point*
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Wednesday \7th. We proceeded on early as usual

with a fair wind. The day was fine and we made
good way. Passed a beautiful plain and two large

cyeeks on the North side, and another creek on the

South, i
Wc saw a great many buffaloe and elk on

the banks. At 1 o'clock we halted for dinner, when
two men went out and in a few minutes 4tilled 2 buf-

faloe. We made 26 miles and encamped on the South
side, and found that, some rain had fallen during the

day, where we encamped, though there was none
where we had been.

Thursday \^ih. The men caught some beaver, and
killed a wild goose. The morning was line and we
went on very well until 1 o'clock, when the wind
blew so hard down the river, we were obliired to lie to

for 3 hours, after which we continued our voyage.

This day Captain Clarke went by land and met us
in the afternoon on the bank wdth an elk and a deer.

We came about 14 miles and encamped in a good
harbour on the North side, on account of the wind,

which blew very hard all night accompanied with
some drops of rain.

Friday \9th, A cloudy morning, with high wind.

We did not set out until the next day. While we
lay here, I went out to the hills, which I found very

^ high, much v?ashed by the rain, and without grass.

I saw a part of a log quite petrified, and of which
good whetstones—or hones could be made.—*
I also saw where a hill had been on fire, and pumice
stone around it. There is a great quantity of hysop
in the vallies. We killed an elk and some wild geese,

and caught some beaver.

Saturday 20th, We set out again and had a cold

disagreeable morning; rapid water and a strong
wind. Some of the canoes took in a good deal of
water ; and we made but 6 miles, when we were
obliged again to lie too, on account of the wind, and
to dry our loading. While we lay here v/e kiilei
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three elk and got a number of Geese eggs out oftheir
nests, which are generally built on trees.

^Sunday 2lst, We proceeded on early ; and had a

fine clear morning, but cold : there was a sharp frost.

We saw a great number of elk, buifaloe and deer on
both sides of the river. About 12 the wind again
rose and was disagreeable, but we continued our voy-
age. Two of our hunters went out this afternoon

and caught three young buffaloe calves. We passed
a small river called White Clay river on the North
side and having gone 15 miles encamped on the

South side.

Monday 2'2nd Before day light we continued our
voyage ; passed a beautiful bottom on the North side,,

covered with game of different kinds. The wind
was unfavourable to day, and the river here is very
crooked. We came about 14 miles, then encamped
on the South side and caught some beaver.

Tuesday 23rd. Vv^e set out early and had a iine day

;

but the wind was ahead and we were obliged to lie

too about three hours. We went 15 n;jiles and en-

camped on the North side. Captain Clarke killed 3

blacktailed deer arid a buifaloe calf,

Wednesday 2^th, This was a clear day, but the

wind blew so hard down the river we^ could not pro-

ceed. While we lay here some of the men went to~

gee some water at a distance which appeared like

river or small lake. In the afternoon they returned}

and had found it only the v/ater of the Missouri, which

had run up a bottom. One of the men caught six

youjig wolves and brought them in, and 'the other

men killed some elk and deer.

Thursday %Sth, We set out as usual and had a faies.

d:ay ; but about 11 were obliged to halt again the

wind was so strong ahead. Captain Lewis and four

men set off by land from this place to go to the river

Jaune, or Yellow Stone river, which it is believed iS'

mat very distant. I remarked, as a singular circum-
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stance, that there is no dew in this Country, and vefry

little rain. Can it be owing to the want of timber ?

At 5 o'clock in the afternoon, we renewed our voy-

age ; and having this day advanced about 13 miles^,

encamped on the South side.

Friday 26th. A fine day. We set out early, and
having proceeded 10 miles came at 12 o'clock to the

mouth of the Jaune and halted : Captain Lewis and

his party had not arrived. I went up the point about-

9 miles, where there are the most beautiful rich

plains, I ever beheld. I saw a large pond of' lake.—

.

Captain Clarke v/hile L was absent m.easured both

rivers ; and foimd the breadth of the Missouri to be

337 yards of water, and 190 of a sand beach ; tota^l

527 yards. That of the Yellow Stone river 297 yards;

of water and 561 of sand; total 85B yards. The
mouth of this river is 18S3 miles from the mouth of
the Missouri ; 278 irom Fort Mandan and 186 from
tiie mouth of Little Missouri.

The river Jaune is shallow, and Missouri deep and
rapid. In the evei^ing Captain Lev/iis with bis party

joined us ; and had . brought with them a buftaloe

calf,nvhich feilowed them 7 or ^ miles. We killed"

a

number of calves, and found they made very good
veal. There are a great many signs of beaver in this

part of the country. We encamped on the point all

night.

Saturday 27th. About 9 o'clock ia tlie forenoon w^
renewed our voyage. The day was fine, but on ac-

count of a strong wind we were obliged at 1 to halt^

till 4, when we again went on ; and having this day
made 8 miles, encamped on the North side.

Sunday 2Sth, We set out early, had a fine day and
went on very well. About 9 we halted for breakfast
vmder very high bluffs on the North side. About 15

miles above the Yellow Stone river, the banks on the
Missouri are not so high as below it, and the sand
bars are more in the middle of the riyer. We camo
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24 miles and encaiiiped on the North side in a hand-
some bottom. The bottoms here are not so large,

and have less timber on them than those below the

Jaune.
Monday 29 th. We again set out early, had a clear

morning and went on at a good rate.- This forenoori

we passed some ofthe highest bluffs I had ever seen ;

and on the top of the highest v/e saw some Mountain
sheep, which the natives say are common about the

Rocky mountains. These were the first v/e had»seen,

and we' attemped to kill some of them feut did not

succeed. Captain Lewis, and one of the men, travel-

led some distance by land and killed a white bear.—

.

JThe natives call them v/hite, but they are more of a

brown grey. They are longer than the common
black bear, and have much larger feet and talons.

We v/ent 25 miles and encamped on the bank of a

small river, which comes in on the North side about

70 yards wide.

Tuesday SOth, We embarked at sunrise ; had a

fine m-orning and went on very well. We passed

through a handsome Country, with a rich soil, and
the prairies rising beautifully on both sides of the

river. We went 24 miles and encamped on the

North side. Captw Lewis killed a large elk here*
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CHAP. VIII.

Wednesday \st, Maij^ i805. We set out early in a

moo\ morning ; and went on till 12 o'clock, when the

wind rose so high, that our snitill canoes could not

stand the waves. We made only 10 miles this day.

Thursday 2nd, At day break it began to snow ; and
the v/ind continued so high, we could not proceed
until the afternoon. While we lay here our hunters

went out and killed some buffaloe and deer. They^li(|l

found some red cloth at an old Indian camp, which
we suppose had been offered and left as a sacrifice ;

the Indians having some knowledge of a supreme be-

ing and this their mode of worship. 1 he snow
did not fall more than an inch deep. At four we set

out, went six miles, and encamped on the North side

in a beautiful bottom.
Friday 3rd. We proceeded on our voyage this

morning, though very cold and disagreeable, and a

severe frost. The snow and green grass on the prai-

lies exhibited an appearance somewhat uncommon.
The cotton wood leaves are as large as dollars, not-

withstanding the snow and such hard frost. We
passed a small river on the north side called the 2©00
mile river. About a mile above we passed a large

creek on the South side, called Porcupine creek.—

r

We came this day about 20 miles and encamped on
the North side.

Saturday 4ith. This day was more pleasant : in

the forenoon we passed a creek on the South side,

about 40 yards wide. The river has been more
straight for two or three days than it was before ;

the bottoms larger and more timber on them. We
went about eighteen miles and encamped Qn the
North side. One of the men became sick this mor-
aing; and has remained so all day.
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Sunday 5th. The moiliing was fine "with some
while frost. During tlris day the country appeared
bemitiful OQ botii bilks of the river. W e went six-

teen miles and encamped on the North side. The
sick n.aa has become better. Here we killed a very

Jaree brovvii bear, vfhich Taeasured three feet five

iucnes lonHd the liead ; three feet eleven inches

round the ne-ek : round , the breast five feet 10^
inches; the length 'eight feet 7-| inches; round
the titiddle of the fore leg 23 inches ; and his talons

four inches and three eights an inch.

Mondah ^
' ^ Ve set sail with a fair wind and

:)leasant weu. er. At 12 a few^ drops of rain fell, but

It soon cleared up. We passed a river on the South
side about 200 yards Vv ide ; but the water of this

river sinks in the sand on the side of the Missouri.

We went twenty-six miles and encamped on the

South side.

Tuesday 7th. We again set out early and went
on very well till 12 when it began to blow hard, and
bein[>' all under sail one of our canoes turned over.

Fortunately the accident happened near the shore ;

and aftt:r halting three hours we were able to go on

agcin. Having this day made sixteen miles we en-

camped on the South side.

W'ednaeiday Slh, We were ap:ain very early under

way in a cloudy morning ; abont 12 some rain fell :

2 we passed a handsome rirer on the North side

about 200 yards wide called Milk river. There is a

^ood deal of water in this river which is eiear, and

its banks beautiful. Our distance this day was about

twenty-seven aiiies, and v/e encamped in a l^ ^^utiful

bottom on the South side.

Thiir&day 9th. We proceeded on early and had*a

fine day. The country on botJusides begins to be

more broken, and the river more crooked. At 1, we
passed a creek on the South side, and having made
about 25 miles we encamped at the mouth of a creek
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•^m tlie North side, ealied by the name of Warner's
creek.

Friday 10///. Wc set out early in a fair morning ;

"but having gone five miles were obliged to halt and
lye by during the day, on account of hard wind.

Some small showers of rain occasionally fell. Here
v/e killed some deer and buflaloc and took some
braver.

Saturday Wth, The morning was fine, vre started

at the usual hour ; at 1 passed a small creek on the

"South siile. This day we saw several great gang^of
buffaloe, and otlier game in plenty. One of the men
killed another large brown bear, about the size of
the one lately killed. We came seventeen miles and
-"encamped on the South side.

Bunday \2ih\ We early renewed our voyage and
had a pleasant morning ; passed some hills on the

North side, covered with pine and cedar, the first

timber of any kind we have seen on the hills for a

long time. At I we halted for dinner and a violent

storm^of wind then arose, which continued until

night when some rain fell. Our distance this day
«^nly i S

-J-
miles.

Monday X'^th • The weather continued stormy,
aind some few drops of rain fell. At 1 P. M. we
embarked ; passed three creeks, one on the North
side and two on the South ; went seven miles and
encamped in a large bottom.

Tuestdny 14^-/^. There v/as some white frost Im

the morning, we proceeded on early ; passed black
hills close to the river on the South side and zWkit
covered with pine timber at a distance. About 1

2

the day became warrn. Banks of snow were iseed.

lying on the hiiis on the North side. This forenoo^^

"we passed a large creek on the North side .tnd

small river on the South. About 4 in the afternoon
%ve passed another s^Xiall river on the South side near
'die mouth of which some of the men 4iscovemre^
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Jai\ge browti bear, and six of them went out to kill

it. They fired at it ; but having only wounded it,

it made battle and was near seizing some o'^f thcnci,

but they all fortunately escaped, and at length suc-

ceeded in dispatching it. These bears are very bold

and ferocious ; and very Jarge -and powerful. The
natives say they have killed a nuniber.of their brave
irien. The periogues having gone ahead, while the

people belonging to the canoes were dressing the
bear, a sudden gust of wind arose, which overset

one of the periogues before the sail could be got

down. The men who had been on board, turned it

again and got it to shore, full of water. It was im-
Biediatelv unloaded and the cargo opened, when
~ve found a great part of the medicine, and other

ai deles spoiled. Here we encamped, having come
to day 18 i miles.

Wtclnesday \5th. We remained here all day to

dry our baggage that had got wet. It was cloudy

a^ul unfavourable for the purpose, and some rain

fell.

Thursday \6th. This was a fine day, and by 4
o'clock in the afternoon we had all our articles ^dry

and o:: board again. At that time we proceeded on
our voyage ; passed high barren hills on both sides

of the river, vvith only a few pine trees on them.
Tve advariced seven liiiies and encamped in a hand-

some bottom on the South side where there are a

number of old Indian huts.

Friday \7th. The morning was fine and we em-
li-iiiked early. The hills here come very close to the

live r on both sides, and have very little timber on
thciii. They are very high and much washed.
There are some of them, wliich at a distance resem-
ble ancient steeples. We passed two rivers one on
cacli side. During the whole of this dary's voyage
the Missouri was very handsome, and about 300

yards v.ide. We made 20 1 miles and encamped
oi\ tie South side.
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Saturday A dourly morning. We proceeded

as usual. The country much the same as ytrAerdny
;

until about 1 2^ o'clock? .when the bottoms became
in ore extensive on both sides of the river. There h
still a small quantity of pine timber on tlve hilis.

We had some sbowers of rain in the forenoon ; hail

in the afternoon ; and a fine clear evening. We went

nineteen miles and encamped on the South side op-

posite an island.

Sunday \9th. The morning Was foggy and there

was some dew. The river is handsome and the

country mountainous. We made 20-^ miles and en-

camped on the North side in a smaii bottom.
Monday 20th. We set sail early and had a fine

morning. Parsed a cre^k on the south side and about

11 came to the mouth of . the Musple-shell river, a

handsome river that comes in on the South side. Th«
water of the Missouri is becoming more clea r. W e

here spent the remaindtir of the day, having come
seven miles. C'aptain Lev/is had an observation here,

which gave 47^. 00. 24. North latitude : and Cap-
tain Clarke measured th.e rivers. The Missouri
here is 222 yards wide, and the Muscle-shell
110 yards. The water of the latter is of a pale

colour, and the current is not rapid; its mouth is

660 miles above Fort Mandam. /

TtiQsday 2\st. We proceeded on early and had
a fine morning ; towards the middle of Jhe day the

wind blew hard ; but we went on very'^%e]l for 20
miles, and encamped on a sand-beach on the N|ti'ui

,

side.

Wednesday 22nd, A cloudy mo|:ning. The '^md.

blew so hard this morning, we did not get under way
until 9 o'clock. The forenoon M^as cold and disa-

i^reeable, but the afternoon became more pleasant.

We killed a brown bear and sonae other game on
our way. Having gone 1 6 |- miles we encamped on
the North side.
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Thur.'^day %^rd. The merninf^ was ckatMYitli a,

V:'hite frost, and ice as tliick as window glass. Wc
passed two creeks, one on each tide of the river :

and two islands which are not common. There are

very few between these and fort Mandans, not inore

than six or eii^ht. In the evening we killed a larg£

bear in the river ; but he fiunk and we did not get

liim.^ We W€nt 28 miles and encamped.
Friday ^4.tk. There was again some white fros^-

this morning. We embarked early ; passed a large

creek on the North side ajul a beautiful island close

on the southern shore. At the head of the island.

Game in another creek on the South side. The bot-

tom cf the rirer, and sand-bars have become muck
more gravelly than we found them at any place lower
down. The water is hii?*h, rai>id and more cleat*.

At dinnev time a party was sent out to bring the

jiieat of some animais. that had been killed at a dis-

tance. Here we left two canoes to wait for thera

and proceeded on. We passed a creek on the North
side, and having made 24 ^ miles encamped on the

South side. The hills are naarj^,.|te both sides of the:

nvcr. and very high*
Saturday 25 i/k We %yaited here in the monnng

tinlii the cangcs came up ; and about 7 proceeded

oi) our voyar^je. The forenooii was pleasant. We
p3ssed two creeks opposite to each other on the op-

posite sides of the l iver. About 12 v/e passed a bot-

tom on the North mlt with one solitary tree on it,

^]pon wiiich there w^as eagle's nest, I'he boi-

toAs here are very smalL As we went t)n this af-

ternoon some of the parly killed three of what thi^

French and natives call mountain sheep; but they

very little resemble sheep, except in the head, bonis

and feet. They are of a dun colour except on the

* It is said tlmt bears, beavers, otiicrr aijd sucl) ar.UriS.k:

¥/i31.!Bii2k euj^ss slwK dead-

-
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^clly and roiincl the rump, wliere they are white.

The horns of the male are very large ; those of the
female small. They have a fine soft hair. Captaia
Clarke calls them the Ibex, and says they resemble
that animal more than any other. They are in siz«

somewhat Jarger than a deer. The hills here are

very high and steep One of our men in an attempt

to climb one had his s^houlder dislocated ; it was
however, replaced without much difficulty. These
hills are very much washed in general : they appeaF
like great heaps of clay, washing aw^ay with, every

shower ; with scarcely any herbs or grass on any of

them. This evetiing we passed an island all prairie

except a few trees on the upper end of it. We went
,18 miles and encamped on the South side^

Simciay 26th. We set out early in a fine mornings
?ind passed through a desert country ; in which there

is no timber on any part, except a few scattered pines

©n the hills. We saw few animals of any kind, but

the Ibex or mountain sheep. One of our men kil-

led a male, which had horns two feet long and four

inches diameter at the root.* We passed two creek*

* " The Ibex resembles the goat in the shape of it sbody |
feiit differs in the horns ^yhich are much larger They ar©
bent back\\^ards, full of knots ; and it is generally asserted
that there is a knot added every year. There are some of
these found If we may believe Bellonius, at least two yards
long. The Ibex has a large black beard, is of a brown colour,
with a thick woven coat of hair. There is a streak of black
runs along the top of the back ; and the belly and back of
"Ihe thighs are of a fawn colour. It is a native of the Alps,
the Pyrenees, and mountains of Gi-eece ; extremely swift
smd capable of running with ease along- the edges of p';eci-

picesj Avhere even the Wolf or the Fox, thougli instigated
t>y hunger, dares not pursue it.'*

^ CoJilsruiih',

Such is the description ariven of the Ibex ; b'lt whfch
lis does not appear to suit the an!m:il Tound about Ih©
ftoeky moAintaias called tlie m )uutain Ram. Frora \sb^t

H %



tliis forenoon on the North side ; and in the ererm^
one of the men killed a buffaloe. At dark we came
to large rapids, where we had to miite tiie erews of
two or three canoes, to force them through. It waa
lometime after night before we could encamp. We
at length, after havrng gone twenty-one miles en-
camped on the South side in a small grove of timberj
Ihe first we had seen during the day.

we have before heard of timt animal, and from Mr. CassV
verbal description, we are led to belie> e, that it much
more nearly resembles the wild sheep, called the Muffion
or Mosmon, to be found in the uncultivated parts of Greece,^

Sardinia, Corsica andinth.e desart of Tartaiy ; and which
is thong-htto be the primitive rare and the real sheep in its

wild and savage state. Perhaps it may be found to be ex-
actly the sair\e ; of which we find the following description.

The Mufflon, or Masmoii, though covered with hair^

Sears a stronger similitude to the Ram than to any othei*

snimal ; like the Ram it^h as the eyes placed near the horns j

^x\d its ears are shorter than those of the goat : it also re-

sembles the Ram in its bornSj and in all the particular con-
tours of its form. The horns also are alike

;
they are of m

white OP yellov/ colour ; th^^y liave three sides a« in the
Ram, atxl bend backwards in the same manner behind the
€ars. The muzzle and inside of the ears we of a whitish

colour tinctured with yellow ; jthe other parts of the face

are of a browi>jsh grey. The general colour of the haii^

over the body is of a brown, approachinj^ to that of the,

?ed deer. The inside of the thighs and belly are of a white
tinctured with yellow. I'lie form upon the wljole seems
more made for agility and strength than that of the com-
mon sheep; andthe MuHlon is actually found to live in a
isavage state, and maintain itself either by force or swift-

ness against all the aniinals that live by rapine. Such is its

extreme speed that many have been inclined rather to rank
it amonjc the deer kind, than the sheep. But in this they are
tleceived, as the Musmon has a mark that entirely distin-

|:^uishes it from that speciea, being- known never to shed
its horns. In some these are seen to g-row to a surpri-

sing* size ; many of them mevisuring'> iii their eonvolu*-

Goldsmith ^
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Alondaij %7th. We have now got into a country

^'hich presents little to our view, but scenes of bar-

renness and desolation ; and see no encouraging pros*

pects that it will terminate. Having proceeded (by

the course of this river) about two thousand three

hundred miles, it may therefore not be improper to

.make two or three general observations respecting

the country we have passed.

From the mouth of the Missouri to tliat of the

river Platte, a distance of more than six hundred
miles, the land is generally of a good qnality, witii

a sufficient qviantity of timber ; in many places very

rich, and the country pleasant and beautiful.

From the conliuence of the river Platte with the

-Missouri to the Sterile desert v/e lately entered a
distance of upwards of fifteen hundred miles the

soil is less ricli, and except in the bottoms, the hvnd

of an inferior quality ; but may in general be called

good second rate land. The country is rather hilly

than level, though not mountainous, rocky or stony/

The hills in their unsheltered state are much '-xpo-

^ed to^be v/ashed by heavy rains. This kind of coun-
try and soil which has fallen under our observation m
our progress up the Missouri, extends it is under-
stood, to a great distance on both sides of the river.

Along the Missouri and the waters which flow into-

it, cotton wood and willows are frequent in the bottomri

and islands; but the upland is cdmost entire!]^

without timber, and consists of large prairies or plains

ihe boundaries of which the eye cannot reach. The
grass IS generally short on these immense natun.l

pastures^ v/hichja the |>roj)er seasons are decorated
with blossoms and tfewers of various cok-urs. The
Tiews from the hills are interestijig and grand* Wide
extended plains with their hills .-.nd vales, stretchinf|j:

away in lessening wavy ridges, until by tl^eirlrns^

lance they fade from the sight ; lari^e rivers aiic|

itreaui^ u\ theii' rapid cour;3e^ winding in varicai^
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ineanders ; QToves of cotton v/ood and willow alone
the wuttTs intersecting the landscapes in different

direcUonsj dividing them into various forms, at

leno th appearing like dark clouds and sinking in the

horizon ; these enlivened with the buffaloe, elk, deer,

and other animals which in- vast numbers feed upon
the plains or pursue their prey, are the prominent
objects, which compose the extensive prospects

presented to the view and strike the attention of the

beliolder.
^

The isl'inds in the Missouri are of various sizes ;

in general not large and during high water mostly
overflowed.

There are Indian paths j^lang the Missouri and
some in other parts of the country. Those along

that river do not generally follow its windings but

cut off points of land and pursue a direct coursei

There are also roads and paths made by the buffa-

loe and other animals ; socne of the buffaloe roads

are at least ten feet wide. We did not embark this

morning until 8 o'clock. The day wirs fine, but

the wind ahead. We had diflicult w^ater, and passed

through the most dismal country I ever beheld ; no-

thing but barren mountains on both sides of the ri-

ver, as far as our view could extend. The bed of the

river is rocky, and also the banks and hills in some
places ; but these are chiePiy of earth. We went
thirteen miles and encamped in a bottom, just large

enoiii^h fc^r the purpose, and made out to get enough
*f drift w^ood to cook with.

Tuesday 2Bik. AYe set sail early, had a fine morn-
ings and proceeded on through this desert country un°

till about 4 o'clock P. M. when Ave came to a more
pleasant part. We made twenty-one miles and en^

earn ped on th^ North side.

lVed?2.^sdaif 29^//. We proceeded on early and had
fine morning ; passed two rivers, one on each side.

At 12 it became doudy and k'ljaa to nvUi» We
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went about ei^^'itcen iTiiles end halted nt a handsoiric

grove of timber on the South side. It rained a Utile

all the aftLTDCon. Some of the men went owl to

hunt and killed an elii. Last night about 12 o'clock

a builiiloe swiming' the river hrsppened to land at

one of the periogutS) crossed over it and broke t^vo

L- uiis, but not so as to render them usekss. He
then went strai^'bt en. tiiroui'^h the men v^here tb.ev

Avere sleeping;, but hurt none of them. As we came
alon^ to day we passed a place v/here the Indians had
driven above an hundred head of i)uffaIoe down a pre-

cipice and killed them.
Tfmvfiday SOth. TheJbrencon was eloudv?

some rain. We did not %et cut till late in the day.

The hills came in close on the river <ieain, but are

not so high. vSome of them ^re as black as coal

and some white as chaiL.' We see af:^reat mtiny fresh

Ijidian tracks or signs as pass along. ^It rained

a little all dav ; we Went on slow and encamped ear-

ly on the North side, in a small bottom with some
cotton wood, haying proceeded on eight rnilcs.

There are n^ pines lo be seen on the bills.

Fridaxj 3 Is/. We embarked eaily in ?i cloudy
iiiorning ; passed through a mountainous country,

but the game is more plenty? and we kilied sorae tuif-

faioe in our way. About 1 1 o'clock it bei^aa to rain

slowly, and continued raining two hours, wiicn it

cleared up. We passed some very cui'ious cliils and
rocky peaks, in a ionif range. Some of them 200
feet hi^>:h and not more than eieht feet thick. They
seem as it built by the hand of man. and are so

numerous that they appear like the ruins of an an-
tient city. We v.'ent X7 ~ miles and encamped at

the mouth of a handsome creek on the North side.

Saturdaij \st June^ '805. We embarked early.

The morning was cloudy, but without rain. We
passed through a more handsome country, than for

^oine days past. It appears mo.re. It vel and ther^ are.
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v^othe good bottoms on botli sides of the river, bii^

not larp'c ' also a number of b-rautiful small islands

covered with cotton wood. We saw a number of
moiincain sbeep. Yesterd-iy our men killed three

of thcQi, that hud remarkable larc^e horns ; one pair

weighed 5 pounds. We passed a small river on
the No nil side abbut il o'clock. The water is not

so rapid to day m usual, but continues high. In the

aiternoon we passed a creek about 30 yards wide,

and several small islands. We went 24 miles and
encamped on u small island.

Sunday 2nd. We embarked early in a fine morn-
ing*. The hills come t:l(5||||||^n the rive r^ but are not

so high rxov so broken, as we found them a short dis-

^
t^nce lower down, ^'bis- forenoon we passed two
creeks,' one on each side, !^nd several isktnds cover-

ed ^^te^.^otton wood
;
t^t there is not a stick of tim-

ber to b#seen any vvhc^ upon the hills. Some of

the hunters killed a brown bear in a small bottom-on

the south side, and naving come 18 miles we encam-
ped just above the bottpoi on the same side, at ths:

mouth of a large river: *

Alonday 3rd, We crbssed over to the point be-
tween the two rivers and encamped there. The com-
mandino: officers could not determine which of these

•'J

livers or branches, it was proper to take ; and there-

fore concluded to send a small party up each of them.
Myself and two men vi^ent up the South branch, and
a Serjeant 'and two more up the North. The parties

went up the tv»"o branches about 1 5 miles. We
found the South branch rapid with a great many
Islands and the general course South West. The
other papty reported the North branch as less rapid,

and not so deep as the other. The North bremch is-

,186 vards wide and the South 372 vards. The
water of the South branch is clear, arid that of the

North muddy. About a mile and an half up the

lioini from tlie confluericej a handsome small river
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falls into the North bmach, caiied Rose river. Its,

water is muddy, an j the ciirrerit rapid/ (»aptMn

Lewis look a ®}eridi.ai^ altitade at the p Mat, which
gave 47^. 24. 12, i^onh Ip^tiiude. Capum Lewis
and Captain Clarke were not yet satisiied with res-

pect to the proper river to ascend.

Tuesday Alth. Captain L^wis with six men v/ent

lip the North brimch, to set if they could iiod any
certain marks to determine whether that was the

Missouri oi no-: ; and Captain Clarke mj^eif and h\xv

others weiit np the Soutii branch, for the same pur-

pose with regard to that branch. About eight miles

aljove the con Piuence, the South branch and the small

river widch falls into the. Nortii braiicbj arc not

more than 200 yards apa^t. Near this place anti

close CO the aank of the S#utHbt"anch isv^a llfeautifui

springy v^here we refreshed ourselves ^^h J|^»gp€>d

drink of p:rog ; and proc#ej|d.pn througilffl^ Ugh
plains. Here nothing ii:rpwsMit prickif peaR>5 which
are in abundance, and some s'ftcn: grass. We wen'c__

on about th.irty kniles and found the river still exten-

ding in a South Yv'est direction. "We saw a moun-
tain to the South about 20 miles oF, which appeared^-

to run East and VTest, and some spots ,on it resem-
biino* snov/. In tlie eveninp; we went towards the

river to^encea"Dp, where one of the men haviog-got

dov/u to a small point of woods on the bank, hefore

the rest of the^party, %vas attacked by a huge he-bear,

and his ^i^n missed fire. We were about 200 yards
from him, but the bank there was so steep we could
iipt get down to his assistance i- we, however, fired

at the animal from the place where we stood and he
went off without injuring' the man. Having got

dov«^n we all- encamped in an. old Indiim lodge for the

night.

fVcchzesday 5th. Some light ghowers of rai.n fell

in the ni^-ht, and the mornine was cloudv. When
preparing "to set out we discovered three bears co'-
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miitig up the liver towards us; we there foris h aittd
a white and killed the wholti of them. About 7 we
set out along tlie plains again, and discovered the

mountain South of us coven ed with snow, that had
fallen last night. _\Vhen we had gone about 1 1 miles

we saw a larii'e mountain to the West of us also co-

vered v\ith snow. This mountain appeared to run
from North to South, and to be very high. The beai^

ing of the river is ^till South West. Captain Clarke
thought this a good course for us to proceed on our
Toy^vge, and we turned back towards the carap again.

We v/ent about 15 miles and struck the small river

about 20 miles from its mouth. Here we killed som^
elk and deer ^nd encamped all night. There is a
great ekal of trrcbcr in the bottoms of this little ri-

ver, and plenty of different kinds of game. In these

bottoms I saw the stalks of a plant resembling flax

in everj^partkular. ^
Thursday 6?/). \Np proceeded down the small

river and killed scnite deer. About 1 o'clock we
Went on the ^^laiiis again, nvbich we kept on till we
came to the point in the evening. Captain Lewis
and his party had not returaea. Some light rain fell

this afternoon.

Friday 7ih. It rained all day : Captain Lewis and
party did not return.

Santrday Sth: A fine cool morning. About ITl

o'clock A . M. the water of ihe South river, or branchy

4:5ecanie altnost of the colour of claret, and remained
so. all dav. The water of the other branch has the

appearance of milk when contrasted with the water

of this branch in its present state. ASout 4 in the

afternoon ( :aptain Lewis and his party came to camp.
They had been up the Noi th brunch about 60 miles,

^xid found it navic;a»3[e that distance ; not so full of

jslandsas the other branch and a greater quantity of

timber near it and plenty of game, which is not the

case on the South branci'. lis bearing sometliinj
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'north of west a considerable distance, and then to

the south of west. The party while out kilM 1$

deer and some elk. From the appearance or' the

liver where they left it to return, they supposed it

might be navigable a considerable distance further.*

They saw no mountains ahead, but one off towards**-

the north : it was not covered with snow like those

we had seen. Both these rivers abound in fish ; and
we caught some of different kinds, but not large.

' About five o'clock in. the afternoon the weather be-

came cloudy and cold, and it began to rain. The
officers concluded that the south branch was the most
proper to ascend, which they think is the Missouri..

The other they called Maria's river. At dark the

rain ceased.

Sunday 9th, A fine morning. It was thought
adviseable to leave the large periogue here and pari^

of the stores and baggage, and some of the men were
engaged in digging a case jto bury them in. The wa-
ter of the Missouri changed this morning to its for-

mer colour. The day was fine, but the wind blew
hard from the northwest. One of the men killed au
excellent fat buffaloe. There is a quantity of goose-
berry and clioak-cherry bushes on the point, and also

some rabbit berries.

Monday lOth. We hauled our large periogue on
an island in the mouth of Maria's river, and covered
it over with'%rush. We then began to examine and
assort our effects to see what would be least wanted
and most proper to leave ; but abaut two it began to

rain and blow so hard, we were obliged to desist. The
rain continued only an hour, and in the evening v/e

loaded the rest of the craft, and left the remainder of
our stores and baggage to be buried, consisting of
corn, pork, flour, some powder and lead, and other
^.nicies amounting to about one thousand pounds
weight.

1
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Tuesday Wth. A fine day. Captain Lewis atid

Jour%nen set out this morning to go to the moun-
tains, which we had discovered towards the west.

The rest of the party were engaged in burying the

fcaggage and goods which had been left, and pre^paT-

Ing to start the foIlo\|^ing morning.
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CHJP. IX,

Wednesday I2th. The "morning was fine ; we
set out from the mouth of Marians river, and went
on very well. In the forenoon we passed 12 islands.

At 1 o'clock the weather became cloudy and threat-

ened rain ; at 2 there was a light shower, and th^

^ay became clear. We passed three islands this af-

ternoon and some handsome bluffs on both sides of

the river. We went 18 miles and encamped in a
small bottom on the north side, where we killed 2^

elk and some deer.

Thursday l^th. We set out early in a fine morn-
ing. Some dew fell last night. We passed a lar^«.

creek on th^ south side, calletiipnow creek. The
water of the river is very clear and the current very-

rapid. We passed a number of islands covered with
timber ; but there is none to be seen on the hills on
either side. We went 14 miles and encamped oxx

the south side.

Friday 1 4:th. We embarked early, and the morn-
ing was pleasant. About 7 o'clock A. M. we passed
a place where Captain Lewis and his men had killed

two bears, and had left a note directing us where to

. find them. About 2 one of Captain Lewis's men met
VIS, and informed us that the falls were about 20
aniies above ; and that Captain Lewis and the other

three men, were gone on to examine what the
distance was above the falls, before we could take the
water again. We went 10 rniles and encamped oa
& small bottom on the south side.

^ Saturday \5th. We proceeded on as usual, but had
the most rapid water, I ever saw any craft takeA
through. At noon we stopped at the -mouijj of »
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creek on the south side called Stra^vbei^y ereek/^
handsome rapid stream, but not large. On a point
above, there is a great quantity of strawberry, goose-
berry and choak-cherry bushes ; and there appears
to be a good deal of small cotton-wood on the banks
of this creek. In the afternoon we passed red bluffs

on both sides of the river, and at night came to a large

rapid' which we did not venture to pass so late ; and
therefore encamped below on the north side, after

going 12 miles.

Sunday I6i/i, In the morning all hands were en-

gaged in taking the canoes over the rapid about a
mile in length, which having accomplished they re-

turned and took up the periogue, where we baited

to examine another great rapid close ahead. One
man had been sent on last night to Captain Lewis, ta

find out v/hat discoveries he bad made. We remain-
ed here some time, and a few of the men went out
to hunt. About Boon Captain Lewis and the party

with him joined us, and the hunters came in. Cap-
tain Lewis had been up the falls 1 5 miles above the

first shoot or pitch, and found the falls continue alJ

that distance, in which there were 5 different shoots;

40 or 50 feet perpendicular each, and very rapid wa-
ter between them. As we found the south side the

best to carry our canoes up, we crossed over and un^^

loadetl our craft. We then had to take the enipty

canoes to the side we had left, and to tow them up
by a line about a mile, in order to get them up to

the mouth of a small river on the south side, as a

more convenient place to take them up the bank.

This business was attended with great difficulty as

•well as danger, but we Succeeded in getting them all

over safe.

Monday \7th. Part of the men were employed in

taking the canoes up the small river about a mile and
an half ; and some engaged in making small wag-

gona to haul the canoes and loading above the falls:
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Captuih Clarke and 4 men went to view and survey

our road to the place where we were to embark above

the falls. Opposite the mouth of the small river, a

beautiful sulphur spring rises out of the bank, of as

strong sulphur v/ater as I have ever seen. On the

bottoms of this small river and also on the Missouri

is a great quantity of flax growing, and at this time

in bloom. Two men went out this morning to hunt
for cik, in order to get their skins for covering to the

iron frame of a boat, which we had with us. In the

evening the men got the canoes to- a proper place to^

take them upon land.
^

Tuesday \Sth. The periogue was hauled out of thtr

water and laid safe ; and some men went to dig a;

place for depositing more of our baggage. About 12^^

the two hunters came in, and could find no elk, but^

killed LO deer. In the evening we compleated our
waggons, which were made altogether of v/ood, and
of a very ordinary quality ; but it is expected thej

will answer the purpose.

IVednesdaij \9th. A fine day, but the wind very
High. Three hunters set out for Medicine river^

large river above the falls, which comes in on the

north side, to hunt for elk. We finished the burying
place, so that w^e will be ready to start as soon as

€apt. Clarke returns* All our people are making,
mockasons to go through the prairie.

Thursday tOt/t. A cloudy morning t four hunters
went out to kill some flit buffaloe. About 4 o'clock
one of them came in for men to carry the meat to^

camp ; as they had 14 dovm ready to butcher. We
went out about a mile and an half, and brought in^,

load, leaving three men to dress the rest. Captain
Clarke and his party i^turned, having found a to*

lerable good road except where some draughts cross-
ed it. They had left their blankets and provisioi^

at the place where they expect r/e will again cm -

1 ^:
'



Friday 2 15^. This morning was also fine, but
there was a high wind. The remainder of the meat
w^as brought in, and one of the men kilied 2 deer.

Saturday 22nd. All hands, except two and the in-

terpreter and his wife, set out through the prairie

with one canoe on a waggon loaded heavy with bag-
gage. We went on slowly as our axietrees were
'Weak ; and about 12 o'clock one of them broke ;

when we had to halt and put in a new one. This
accident happened at a draught where there was
some willow, and we put in aa axjetree of that ;

.which 1 believe is the best this country affords for

the purpose. It was lat€ in the ''evening before we
got to the intended place of embarkation on the

river.

Sunday 2ord, The morning was cloudy. When
I awoke this morning I found a material difference

between the river and country here and belov>' the

falls. Here the river isHvide and the current gentle.

There are three small islands at this place and some
timber oh the banks, but not much, and what is there

is cotton-v/ood and willow. The banks pfre very low,

and the country rising in plains a considerable dis«

tance on both sides of the river ; and far off moun-
tains covered v/ith snow on both sides and ahead.

Two of the men and mysfelf remained with Captain \

Lewis here to assist him in putting together his iron

boat, the rest went back for another load. The iroa

boat-frame is to be covered with skins and requires

a quantity of thin shaved strips of wood for lining,

in the forenoon we put the frame together, which is'

36 feet long, 4-| wide, and 2 feet 2 inches deep. In

the afternoon Capt. Lewis and one of the men went
down to Medicine river, v/hich is about two miles

distant ; ,
t0 see whether the three men sent there to

h\ml had procured any elk skins- In the evening*

ihty found one of the hunters^ and encair>.peil %yit.b

Mm. all night.
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J^Tmday 24th. In the morning Capt; I^ewis came
np to our camp. We found it very difficult to pro--

«ure stuff for the boat. The two men which Captain

Lewis had left in the morning came to our camp in

the afternoon, but had seen nothing of the other twa
hunters. In the evening- there was a very heavy

shower of rain ; at night the v./eather cleared up, and

the men arrived with two more canoes. The two
hunters which Capt. LeWis could not Snd, had killed

some buffaloe below the mouth of the Medicine river,

where one remained, and the other had gone across

to the camp below the falls agam, but iiad found no
elk.

Tuesday 25ch. A cloudy morniiig. The men went-
back for more canoe^j^ and baggage ; and one went
down to the hunter's camp belov/ Medicine river to

bring him up in a canoe. Another went up the river

to look for elk. When he had gone about three miles?

he was attacked by 3 brown bears, that were near

devouring him; but he made his escape by running
down a steep bank into the water. In tliis adventure

he f(sll, injured Jiis gun, and hurt one of his hands ;

therefore returned to camp. One of the men and
myself went over to m island to look for stuff for

the canoe, but could find nothing but bark, wiuch
perhaps will answer. We killed two elk on tlie

island. There is in the bottoms a great quantity of

spear-mint and currant bushes. Also multitudes

of blackbirds. The musquitoes are very trouble-

3ome, though the snov/ is on the m.ountains so near,

In the evening the two men came up the river with

a quantity of good meat and 100 pounds of tallow.

Wednesday 26lh, A fine morning. Two hunters
went up the river, and myself and another went over
the river to collect bark ; where a great gang o^buf-
faloe came near us, and we killed 7 of them. In the
evening the men returned over the plains with two
more canoes and baggage. One man fell very skk>



and Captain Lewis had to bleed him -vvith a penlChiicj

having no other instrument at this camp. Captain
Clarke measured the length of this portage accu-

rately and found it to be 18 miles. He also mea-
sured the height of the falls, and found them in a

distance pf 17 miles 362. feet 9 inches. The iirst

great pitch 98 feet, the second 19 feet, the third 4f
feet 8 inches, the fourth 26 feet ; aiKi a number
of small pitches, amounting altogether to 362 feet

f inches.

Thitrsday '27th, A fine day. The men went back
&r the remaining canoe and baggage. The sick man
is become better. This morning some elk came-
Cilose to camp and we killed two of them. In the

afternoon s dreadful hail storm.. came on, which last-

ed half an hour.^ Some of the lumps of ice that fell

weighed 3 ounces, and measured 7 inches in circum-
ference. The gTOund was covered w^ith them, as

"'vhite as snov/. It kept cloudy during, the evening
and some rain fell. At night the two hunters that

went up the riv^er returned. They had killed while

eut 9 elk and 3 bears,

Friday 2Hth, A fine morning. There are but §
persons now at this camp, but'all busy about the boat

some shaving skins, some sewing them together ; and>

Some^preparing the. wood part.

Saturday 29th: We had a very hard gust of wind
and rain in the morning ; but a fine forenoon after

-

it. Captain Lewis and a hunter went down the river-

about 7 miles, to see a very lai'ge spring which rises.

mit ofs the bank of the Missouri- on the south side.

In the afternoon' there was another heavy shower.'

of rain, and after it a fine evenings. Captain Lewis*

same to camp, but drenched with rain.

Sunday 30tht A fine- morning, and heavy dew,,

^.vhich is very rare in this country; The men with;

the caaoe and baggage did not mturB>^ aa. we. eac?--
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Monday \st July^ 1805. A fine day. In the af-

ternoon, Captain Clarke and the men came v»ith all

the baggage except some they had left six miles

back. The hail that fell on the 27th hurt some of

the men very badly. Captain Clarke, the interpre-

ter, and the squaw and child, had gone to see the

spring at the fails ; and when the bform began, thev

took shelter under a bank at the mouth of a run ;

but in five minutes there v/as seven feet water in the

run ; and they were very near being swept away*

They lost a gun, an umbrella and a Surveyor's com-
pasS) and barely escaped with their lives.

Tuesday 2nd* A fine m.orning. The Surveyor's

compass, which had been lost v/as found to day.

The men went out for the baggage which had

been left on the way, and got in with the whole of it,

and canoes safe.

In the evening, the most of the corps crossed over

to an island, to attack and rout its monarch, a large

brown bear, that held possession and seemed to defy

all that would attempt to besiege him there. Our
troops, however, stormed the place* gave noquarter^

and its commander fell. Our army returned the

same evening to camp vvithout having suffered any
loss on their side.

Wednesday ord, A fine morning. I was So enga-
ged with the boat, that I had not visited the falls. I

therefore set out with one of the inen to day for that

purpose. I found the 2nd pitch the most beautiful,

though not the highest. About a mile belov/ the up -

per pitch, the largest and most beautiful spring rises

out of the bank of the Missouri on the south side

that I ever beheld. We had a light shov/er ^f rain.

During this excursion I saw more buifaloc than I had
seen in any day previous : we killed 7 ofthem before
we returned to camp. We also saw 25 v/oives in one
gang or pack.

Thursday 4(h, A fine day. A part of the men were
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biisily^ engaged at the boat, and others In dressing
skins for clothing, until about 4 o'clock in the af-

ternoon, when we drank the last of our sj>irits in ce-

lebrating the day, and amused ourselves with dan*
cing' till 9 o'clock at night, when a shower of rain fell

and we retired to rest.

Friday 5th, A fine morning. AH the men, e^;-

cept five of us who were engaged at the boat, went
to hunt ; at night they came in and had killed seve-

ral buffaloe and some cabres or antelopes.

Saturday 6th, As many of the hands as couid find

room to work were engaged at the boat ; and four

went down the river to hunt buffaloe, in order to get

their skins to cover our craft. This was a beautiful

and pleasant day.

S^mda'j 7th, The morning was fine. The hunters
had remained oat all night. In the evening some
few drops of rain fell ; and th© hunters came in ;

but had not had good luck, the buffaloe being most-

ly out in the plains. At night we got our boat fin-

ished, all but greasing ; and she was laid out to dry.

Monday Sth. Again we had a fine morning, and
a number of the party went out to hunt. In the

evening they all came in, and had killed but three

buffaloe, a deer and a cabre ; and caught a small

animal almost like a cat, of a light colour. Yester-

day one of the men caught a small squirrel, like a

ground squirrel, but of a more dun colour, and more
spotted. We finished the boat this evening, having

covered her with tallow and coal-dust. We called

her ihe Experiment, ancl expect she will answer our

pur Dose.
Tuesday 9th, A fine m.orning, and heavy dew. In

the forenoon we loaded our canoes, and put the Ex-
periment into the water. She rides very light but

leaks some. In the afternoon a ^torm of wind, with

some rain came on from the north west, and we had

&gain to unload some of our canoes, the waves ran su
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high. After the storm we had a fine evening. The
tallow and coal were found not to answer the pur-

pose ; for as soon as dry, it cracked and scaled off,

and the water came through the skins. Therefore

for want of tar or pitch \Ve had, after all our labour,

to haul our new boat on shore, and leave it at this

place.

Wednesday \Oth, A fine cool morning. Captain

"Lewis and Captain Clarke thought it would be best

to make two canoes more, if we could get timber

large enough. So Captain Clarke and 10 men set

out in search of it. Some of the hunters having

fieen large timber about 20 miles up the river, the

canoes were sent on loaded, and a party went by
land ; the distance that way being only 6 or 7 miles.

If timber is found the canoes are to unload and return

for the remainder of the baggage. Captain Lewis,
myself and nine men staid to take the boat asunder
and bury her; and deposited her safely under ground.
Captain Lewis iiad an observation at 12 w^iich gave
47^ 3 10 N Latitude, in the afternoon I went out

to see if there were any bu^'aloe near, but found
tione : they appear to have all left the river. On
the bank of a run where there are high rocks, I found
a great quantity of sweet gooseberries, all ripe.

Thursday Wth. We continued here waiting for

the return of the canoes until 2 o'clock ; then four

of us went out and killed a buffaloe and brought in

part of the meat. The canoes did not come back
this evening.

Friday \2th, A fine morning. Myself and three

of the men went up the river to assist Captain
Clarke's party. In our way we passed a small bot-

tom on the nqrth side of the river, in which there is

an old Indian lodge 216 feet in circumference.
Li ere we t>yw some wild pigeons and turtle doves.

Having gone about 7 miles we found Captain
Clarke's party, who had cut; down two trees and ta-
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ken off logs for canoes, one -25 and th^ other 30 feet

in length. The canoes had returned to our old camp,
where Captain Lewis was.

Saturday loth. A fine day, but high wind. Cap-
tain Lewis came up here, acconapanied by the

squaw. He informed us that the canoes had started

with all the baggage from the former encampment,
which we bad called White-bear camp. The mus-
quitoes are very troublesome. This evening the

canoes were finished except the putting in some
knees.

Sunday A fine moniing. About 11 o'clock

the men came up with the canoes and baggage.
The distance by water was found to be 22 miles,

and by land only 6 miles. In the afternoon some
rain fell but we continued to work at the canoes, ani

Crushed them ready for loading.
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Monday loth. After anight of heavy rain, we
had a pleasant morning, and loaded the canoes.

About 1 1 o'clock we set out from this place, which

we had called Canoe*camp ; had fine still water, and

passed some handsome small bottoms on both sides

of the river. We also passed a handsome river on
the south side about 100 yards wide, which seemed
to have its source in a large mountain on the same
side. The snow appears to have melted from all the

mountains in view% The country around is composed
of dry plains, with short grass. We passed two small

creeks, one on each side of the river; made 26 miles,

and encamped on the north side.

Tuesdaij 1 6/^//. We embarked early and had a fine

morning. Captain Lewis and two men went on a-

head to the mountain to take an observation. We
passed the channel of a river on the south side with-

out water, about 60 yards wide. We had fine water
until about 1 o'clock, when v^'e came within about Uyo
miles of the mountain ; v/hen the v/ater became more
rapid ; but the current not so swift as below the fall.i.

At this place there are a number of small islands.

One of our men has been taken unv/ell. In the af-

ternoon "we continued our voyage, and the water con-,

tinued very rapid. We got about 3 miles lattixsjfiY

first range of the Rock mountains, and encamped ol?

the north side of the river on a sand beach. Thiii^gr:^

is some fine timber on the mountains, but not much
in this part. There are great hiila of solid rock of
a dark colour. This day we went about 20 miles.

VVednesday \7th. We set out early, and the morn-
ing was fine and pleasant. At 8 o'clock we came to

K
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Captain Lewis's camp, at a veiy rapid place of the

river, and took breakfast. We had here to join the

crews of two canoes together, to go up the rapids

%vhich were about half a mile long. The Missouri
at this place is very narrow. At the head of these

rapids a fine spring comes in on the south side, which
rises about a quarter of a mile from the river ; and
has a good deal of small cotton-wood and willows on
its banks. There is also another spring below the

rapids, but it sinks before it reaches the river. We
proceeded on through the mountains, a very desert

looking part of the country. Some of the knobs or

peaks of these mountains are 700 (perhaps some
nearly 1200) fset high, all rock ; and though they

are almost perpendicular, we saw mountain sheep
on the very tops of them. We saw few other ani-

jmals to day. The general breadth of the river is 100

yards. We went 1 1 miles and encamped in a small

bottom on the north side.

Thursday \^th. The morning was fair and we
proceeded on early : passed Clear-water river on the

north side about 50 yards wide, rapid and shallow.

There are a great quantity of currants all along the

river on both sides in the small bottoms. At break-

fast time Captain Clarke with three men went on a-

head. About I i w^e got through the higher part of

tlie mountains, and to where there is less timber and
the rocks not so large. In the forenoon we passed

two small creeks on the north side, and in the afters-

aioon a small river on the same side ; above the mouth
0|^' .fWch we got a deer skin, that Captain Clarke**

itian had hung up. The country continues much
lUe same. We made 20 miles this day.

Fridaij \9th. A fine morning. At 9 we came t®

high pans of the mountains, which had a good deal

of pine, spru^ce and cedar on them, and where there

were not so many rocks ; but no timber in the bot-

toms except some small willows. About 1 o'clock
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had thunder, lightening and rain, which conti-

nued an hour or tvvo, and then the weatlier became
clear. This afternoon we passed parts of the moun-
tains, that were very high, and mostly of solid roclv.

of a light colour. The mountains are so close on
the river on both , skies that v/e scarcely could find

room to encamp. We went 20 miles and encamped
on the south side. After night some rahi fell.

Saturday 20th, We had a fine morning, and em-
barked early. , About 8 we^-ot out of the high part

of the mountains, and came to where they are lower

and not so rocky ; and where there are the finest

currants I ever saw of different kinds, red, yellov'

and black : the black are the most pleasant and p^^-

latable. There is also a good portion of timber on
the mountains all alone this part. V^'c killed an elk

in our v/ay, and found the skin of one whlcliX-';tplaIu

Clarke had left onjhe bank with a note, informing us

he would pass the mountain he was then on, and wait

for the canoes. We passed a small creek on th«

south side, and about 2 o'clock came to a level plain

on the north side, froni which we sa^r a Btrgng smoke
rising, and supposed it was frora a fire made by Cnpt.
Clarke. The river is very crooked in general, and
here is a great bend to the southeast ; and in the af-

ternoon it turned so far that our course v/as north
of east. We proceeded on through a valley between
two mountains, one of which we passed.' and thcf

ether is in view ahead. We went 15 miles and en-,

camped at the mouth of a small run on the south
side.

Sunday 2 \ St, \Ye set out at sunrise and had .;%,

pleasant morning
; passed some middling high hills

on the river, and rocks of a red purple colour ; also
two. small creeks one on each side. There are a few
pines on the hills. At noon our course began to
change more to the southwest again ; the wind blew
very hard and some drops of rain fell. In the after-
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noon we passed through a ridge, where the river is

very narrow ; and close above a large cluster of small

islands, where we had some diliiculty to get along,

the water being so much separated. We v/ait 15

miles and an half and encamped on the south side,

on a beautiful prairie bottom. One of our hunters

killed a fine deer.

Monday 22;2(/. We embarked early, the weather
being pleasant : passed some fine springs on the

southern shore, and a large island near the northern :

On the south side the country is level to a good dis-

tance, but on the north the hills come close to the

river. At breakfast our squaw informed us she had
been at this place before when small. Here we got

a quantity of wild onions* At half past 9, we pro-

ceeded on again
;
passed a large island at noorf; and

in the afternoon, more islands : and came to a place

where Captain Clarke and his party were encamped.
Thev told us thev had seen the same smoke^ which
We had discovered a fev/ days ago, and found it had
been made by the natives, who they supposed had

^en soiik:: of ua^ aiid had fl^^ taking us for enemies.

We went 17 miles and an half and encamped on an

islm:d r vdiere we found the musquitoes very bad.

We saw to day several banks of snow on a m.ountaiu

VrCSt of US.

Tuesday 23rd. A cloudy morning. We embarked

early, and at the san]e time Captain Clarke and foi:F

iiien went on again to endeavour to meet with some

of the natives. We had rapid, water, and passed a

i^veut number of islands, Capt. Clarke and his men
Xilled four deer and a cabre, and left the skins and

Hicat on the shore, where we could easily find them.

U he course of the river all day was nearly from the

south, through a valley of 10 or 12 miles wide. The
mountains are not so liigh nor so rocky, as tliose we
passed. " Large timber is not plenty, but there are a

great quantity of small shrubs and willcwg., We^
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passed a small river on the south side, and soma
banks of very white clay. We encamped on an island,

having made 24 miles.

Wednesday 2At/i, The morning was fine, and we
early prosecuted our voyage ; passed a bank of very

red earth, which our squaw told us the natives use

for paint. Deer are plenty among the bushes, and

one of our men killed one on the bank. We continued

through the valley all day : Went 19 miles and en-

camped on the north side.

Thursday 25^/;. We embarked and proceeded on

at the usual time, in a fine morning; we passed a

beautiful plain on the north side, and at 2 o'clock we
came to the entrance of another chain of mountains ;

where we took dinner and again went on. Passing

through this chain We found some difficult rapids, but

good water between tWem. This chain of mountains
are not so high, nor so rocky as those v/e passed be-

fore. Six very fine springs rise on the southern

shore, about four miles above the entrance of this

range. We went 16 miles and encamped on the

north side.

Frkkuj 26th. The morning Vv'^as fine and we conti-

nued our course through the mountains. There are

^ome cedar and spruce trees on the shores ; but very
little of any kind on the mountains. About 11 o'clock
we got through this range into a Valley : About 2

came to a large island and halted oil it for dinner.

A rattle-snake .came among our canoes in the v/aterv

of a kind different from any I had seen. It was about
tvvo feet long, of a light colour, with small spots all

over. One of our hunters went on ahead in tli(e

morning, and at this place killed 4 deer. Wliile we
remained here it became cloudy and soms rain fell,

At 4 o'clock We proceeded on through the valley ;

passed a creek on the south side, and having gopc
IS miles and an Jialf encamped on the same sid:,

>vhcre a small mountani comes in to the r4rver>
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Saiurday ^th. We continued our voyage ear!3f^

and had a. pleasant morning
; pijoeeeded on, and at

9'Vclock got through the small mountain. At th<»

entrance of the valley, a branch of the Missouri
cbmes in on the south side, about 60 yards wide ;

the current rapid but not very deep.^ Here we took
breakfast, and having proceeded on a mile, came to
another branch of the same size. There is very lit-

tle difference in the size of the 3 branches. On the
bank of the north branch we found a note Captain
Clarke had left informing us, he was ahead and had
gone up that branch. We went on to the point, and,

as the men were much fatigued, encamped in order to

rest a day or tv/o. After v/e halted here, it began^ to
rain and continued three hours. About 12 o'clock

Capt. Clarke and his men came to our encampment^
and told us th^y had been up both branches a consi-

derable distance, but could discover none of the na-

tives. There is a beautiful valley at these forks ;.

s\nd a good deal of timber on the branches, chiefly

cotton-wood. Also currants, goose and service ber-

ries, and choak-cherries on the banks. The deer

iire plenty too; some of .the menWent out and
killed several to day. Capt. Clarke was very unwell

and had been so all laM night. In the evening the

weather became clear and we had a line night.

Sunday 2%th, As this was a fine day, the men were
employed in airing the baggage, dressing skins and

hunting. Capt. Clarke still <:outxnued unwell. Our
sciuav/ informed us, that it vras at this place she had

been taken prisoner by the Grossventers 4 or 5 years,

iigo. From this valley we can discover a large moun-
tain with snow on it, tow^ards the south v/est; and ex-

pect to pass by the northwest end of it. Capt. Lewis

h'id a meridian altitude here, which gave 45*^ 22

Q^ .5 north latitude. We also remained here the

'29thj which Vf'as a fine day, and the r^':,\>^ chie%
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employed in the same way. Capt. Ciarke is getting

better.

Tuesday ZOth. We left our encampment at the

forks, and proceeded on aiiout 7 o'clock A. M. up
the north branch. This branch is about 60 yards

wide and 6 feet deep, with a rapid current. We
passed a number of islands. The valley continued

on the south side all this day ; but the spur of a

mountain, about 5 ou 6 miles from the forks came in

close on the north side with very high cliffs of rocks.

We encamped where it terminated, having made 13

miles and an half.

Wednesday Z\st. We set out early, and had a line

cool morning with dew. Last night Capt. Lewis'

went oh ahead, and the canoes being unable to get

on to him, he' was obliged to encamp out alone in

this howling wilderness. We passed a small creek
this morning on the south side, which empties into

the river, through 2 or 3 mouths, on account of its

being much dammed up by the beaver, which are

very plenty. At breakfast time we came up to Capt.
Lewis; and having made 17 miles and three quar-
ters, encamped on an island.

Thur^ay \st Jugiist, 1805. We set out early iT\

a fine morning and proceeded on till breakfast time ;

when Capt. Lewis, myself and the two interpreters

went on ahead to look for some of the Snake Indians.

Our course lay across a large mountain on the north
side, ov^r which we had a very fatiguing trip of about
11 miles. We then came to the river again, and
found it ran through a handsome valley of from 6 to

8 miles wide. At the entrance of this valley, which
is covered with small bushes, but has very little tim-
ber, v/e killed tWo elk and left the meat for the cano^s^
to take up, as the men stood much in need of it, hav- ^

ing no fresh provisions on hand. We crcj^ed ^
small creek on the north shore, and enca®ped j^m
the same side. / , ,/ /
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Friday 27id. The morning was fine and we wen4
on at sunrise, proceeded 4 or 5 miles and crossed
the river. In the middle of the day it was very
warm. in the valley, and at night very cold; so much
so that two blankets were scar<:e a sufficient cover-

ing. On each side of the valley there is a high
range of mountains, which run nearly parallel, with

some spots of snow on their tops. We killed a

deer ; went about 24 miles and encamped on the

south side.

Saturday ord. A fine cool morning. We left a

note for Capt. Clarke, continued our route along the

valley; and passed several fine springs that issue

from the mountains. Currants and service berries

are rn abundance along this valley, and we regaled

ourselves with some of tlie best I had ever seen. We
went about 22 miles and encamped. The night was
disagreeably cokL

Sunday 4t/i. , At sunrise we continued our march,
in a fine morning; went about 6 miles v/hen we
came to a fork of the river ; crossed the south brancb
and from a high knob discovered that the river had
forked belov/ us, as we could see the timber on the

north branch about 6 or 7 miles from the south and
west branches. We therefore crossed to the north

branch, and finding it not navigable for our canoes,

went down to the confiuence and left a note for Capt.

Clarke directing him to take the left hand branch.

We then went up the north branch about 10 miles

and encamped on it»

Monday ^ih. This,morning Capt. Lewis thought

it would be best far me and one of the interpreters

to go over to the west branch, and rentain there, un-

til he and the other should go higher up the north,
' cross over in search of Indians and then go down
and join us. At night they came to our camp, but

had not seen any of the natives., iior any fresk
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Tuesday 6th, We started early to go down to the

point to see if;tlie canoes had come up that far, and
came upon the north branch about 2^hTiiles above it.

Here we discovered that the people in the canoes

had not found the note, and with great difficulty, had
proceeded 5 or 6 miles up the north branch. In their

return down one of the canoes was overturned ; a

knapsack, shot-pouch and powder-horn lost, and all ^
the rest of the loading wet. Vv^e got down to the

forks about 12 o'clock, put di our bagi^-age out to

dry, and encamped for the night. Some hunters

^vent out and killed 3 deer.

V/ednesday 7th. We remained here during thfe

forenoon, which was fair and clear, and where Capti

Lewis took a meridian altitude, which made the lati-

tude of this place 45** 2 53 north. At 3 o'clock in

the afternoon, wx were ready to continue our voyage.

In the evening a heavy cloud came up, and we had
hard thunder with lightening and rain. Yv^c went on
7 miles and encamped on the north side, when the
weather cleared, and we had a fine night. The
canoes came C2 miles and three quarters while w^
were out.

Thursday Srh. We proceeded on early and had a
pleasant morning. The west branch which we went
up is about 30 yards wide, and the south, which we
passed, about 15 yards. Three hunters went by land
to day, and at nooii had killed 2 deer and a goat or
cab re. The river is very crooked in this valley. The
hunte/s again went out in the afternoon and idikd 2
deer more. There are no biiftaloe in ibis part of the
country, and other game is not plenty. We went this

day 19 miles.

We found out the reason why Capt. Clarke did not
get the note left at the point, which was that a beaver
bad cut down and dragged olT the pole, on which I

had fixed it.
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Friday 9th. We set out at sunrise, and had a fine

morning with some dew; proceeded on tili 9 o'clock

when we halted for breakfast. Here one of the hun*
ters came to us who had been out since the morning
the canoes went up the north branch by mistake, and
who had that morning preceded them by land. Here
also Captain Lewis and tjirte men started to go on a-

head ; and at 10 we proceeded on with the canoes.

The river is narrow and very crooked, and the val-

ley continues about the same breadth. There is some
timber on the mountain on the south side, and w'hite

earth or rocks appearing through the pines. At noon
we halted for dinner, and hauled out one of the canoes,

which had sprung a leak and caulked her.

This morning our commanding officers thought
proper that the Missouri should lose its name at the

confluence of the three branches we had left on the

SOth ultimo. The north branch, which we went up,

they called Jefferson ; the west or middle branch,

Madison ; the south branch, about 2 miles up which
a beautiful spring comes in, Gallatin ! and a small

river above the forks they called Fhilosofihy, Of the

3 branches we had just left, they called the north

WisdoMy the south Fhilanthrojiy^ and the west or mid-'

die fork, whi'ch we continued our voyage along, re^

tained the name of Jefferson. We went 14 miles

and encamped on the south side. Our two hunters

killed but one goat.
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CHAP. XL

Saturday lOth, We set out early in a fine morn-
ing, and proceeded on through the valley, until

breakfast time, when "we came to a place where the

river passes through a mountain. This narrow pas-

sage is not more than a quarter of a mile in length.

At the upper end another valley commences, but

not so wide as the one below. There is no timber

in the lower end of this valley ; and the river very

crooked, narrow, and in some places so shallow, that

we were obliged to get into the water and drag the

canoes along. At I o'clock we halted to dine, when
a shower of rain came on with thunder and lightening,

and continued an hour, during which some hail fell.

Two hunters were out to day and killed but one deer.

We came 13 miles and encamped on the North side*

Here the valley begins to be more extensive. •

Sunday Wth, This morning was cloudy and we
did not set out until after breakfast. Three hunters
were sent out and we proceeded on abDUt 3 miles,

when we came to a large island, which is 3000 miles
from the river Du Bois at the mouth of the Missouri.

We therefore called it 3000 mile Island. We took
up the South side of it, and had difficulty in passing
the water being shallow. About 2 some rain fell r

Our hunters killed 3 deer and a goat. We went 14»

miles and encamped on the North side.

Monday \2th. We proceeded on at the usual time^

and three hunters were again sent out. A few drops
ofrain fell to day. Our hunters killed 4 deer ; and
after making 12 miles we encamped on the North
€ide.

Tuesday VZth, A cloudy morning. We set out
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early, through rapid water ; the river being crooked
and narrow, and passed a small creek on the south
side. The weather was cold during the whole of this

day. We went 1 6 miles and encamped in a beauti-

ful plain on the South side.

Wednesday l^t/i. The morning was clear and cold.

We embarked after breakfast ; passed a small creek

on the north side and a beautiful valley on the same
side. Timber is very scarce, and only some few^

scattering trees along the river. Our hunters came
in at noon, who had been out all day yesterday : they

had killed 5 deer and a goat. There are a few deer and
goats in this part of the country ; and otter and beaver

in plenty along the river, but no other kind of game
that we could discover. There are some fish in the

river and trout of a large size, and of the black kind.

We went 1 5 'miles and encamped on the South side

where we had great difficulty in procuring a suffi-

cient quantity of wood to cook with.

Thursday \Sth, We had a fine morning and pro-

ceeded on about 8 o'clock. Having gone 2 miles,

we came to the entrance of a mountain, where Captain

Lewis and his party on the seccnrdday after their de-

parture had taken dinner ; and had left 4 deer skins.

At the entrance of the mountain there are two high

pillars of rocks, resembling towers on each side of

the river. The mountains are not very high a.nd do

not approach ^o near the river as some we have pass-

ed ;
they are about a quarter of a mile distant, and

the river meanders along between them through the

1:^ushes and is not more than 20 yards.wide, and about

a foot and a half deep. *^ The water is very cold, and

severe and disagreeable to the men, who are frequent-

ly obliged to wade and drag the citioes. We went

15 miles and encamped onthe/South side.

Friday 1 Mi: We did not set out till after breakfestj

and while here one of the men went out and killed a

liae buck. We proceeded through rapid water ; the
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titer is very narrow, crooked and shallow. This^

morning' we passed a place where the hills come close

to the river for a short distance, and then open on

each side of a small valley, which, on account of the

great quantity of service berries in it, we called Ser-

vice-berry valley. We passed over a rapid of about

a quarter of a mile, and encamped on the South side,

having come 15 miles.

Saturday \7th. A fine morning. We proceeded

on about 2 miles, and discovered a number of the

natives, of the Snake nation, coming along the batik

on the South side. Captain Lewis had been as far

as the waters of the Columbia riv^r and met them
there. We continued on about two miles further to

a place where the river forks, and there halted and
encamp^la^v after much fatigue and difficulty. The
water is §o shallow that we had to drag the canoes,

one at a time, almost all the v/ay. The distance

across from this place to the waters of the Columbia
river is about 40 miles, and the road or way said to

be good. There were about 20 of the natives came
over with Captain Lewis and had the same number
of horses. Here we unloaded the canoes, and had a
talk with the IndiaUv' ; and agreed with them that

they sliould lend us some of their horses to carry our
baggage to the Columbia river.

S^ndmj ]S'ih. A fine morning. We bought three
iorses of the Indians. Captain Clarke and 1 1 more,
with our interpreter and his wife, and all the Indian*
set out at 1 i o'clock to go over to the Columbia.—
The Indians went for horses to carry our baggage^
and we to search for timber to make canoes for des**

cending the Columbia. We proceeded up the nortW
branch which is the largest and longest branch of
J-frerson river, thvdugh a handsome valley about 5
irales wide. In this we found a number of springg
and small branches, but no tiniber. There is plenty
of gra^^s and clova^, and also some flax all along it;
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The Indians all except 5 went on ahead. Wc tfa-

veiled 15 miles and encannped close on the branch
ivhich is about 5 yards wide. Here we killed two
small deer. The country all around is very moun-
tainous, with some few pine trees on the mountains.
At three o'clock this afternoon there was a violent

gust of wind, and some rain fell. In about an hour
the weather became clear, and very cold, and continu-

ed cold all night.

Mo?idai/ \9th, A fine morning, but cold. We
proceeded on at 8 o'clock along the valley for six

jniles, when the hills came more close on the branch,

which here divides into three parts or other small
branches, and two miles further the principal branch
;^gain forks, where the mountains commence with a

-thick grove of small pines on our left, and large rock^

on our right. At 1 o'clock we dined at the head
spring of the Missouri and Jefferson river, about 25

miles from the place, where we had left the canoes,

and from which the course is nearly west. About 5

miles Soutlitof us we saw snow on the top of a moun-
tain, and in the morning there was a severe white

frost : but the sun shines very warm where we now
are. At three o'clock we proceeded on, and at the

foot of the dividing ridge, we met two Indians coming
to meet us, and who appeared very glad to see us.

The people of this nation instead of shaking hanjis asr

a token of friendship, p\it their arms round the neckq^

of the person they salute. It is not more than a mile^

from the head spring of the Missouri to ^e head of

one of the branches of the Columbia. We proceeded

on through the mountain ; passed some fine springs

and encamped about 36 miles from our camp, where
the canoes are. Here we were met by a number of

the natives.

Tuesday 20th. A fine cool frosty morning. Wc
$et out early and travelled about 4 miles, to a village

of the Indians on the bank of a branch of the Column
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hi^ riTcr, about ten yards wide and very rapid. At
this place there are about 25 lodges made of willow

bushes. They are the poorest and most miserable

nation I ever beheld ;
having scarcely any thing to

sub&ist on, except berries and a few fish, which they

qontrive by some means, to take. They have a great

many fine horses, and nothing more ; and on account

of these they are much harassed by other nations.

They move about in any direction where the berries

are most plenty. We had a long talk with them,

and they gave us very unfavourable accounts with

respect to the rivers. From which we understood

that they were not navigable down, and expect toper-

form the rout by land. Here we procured a guide, and
left our interpreters to go on with the natives, and
assist Captain Lewis and hi& party to bring on the

baggage.
Captain Clarke and our party proceeded down the

river, with our guide, through a valley about 4 miles

wide, of a rich soil, but almost without timber.~
There are high mountains on both sides, with some
pine trees on them. We went about 8 miles and eh-*

camped on a fine spring. One ofour men rema5j:ied

behind at the village to buy a horse, and did not join

us this evening. Five of the Indians came and stay*

ed with us during the night. They told us that they
were sometimes reduced to such want, as to be
obliged to eat their horses.

Wednesday 2 \sL About 7 o'clock in the morning
we continued our journey down Jhe valley, and came
to a few f6dges of Indians where our guide lives.

We remairfied here about two hours^ during which
time a nutnber of Indians passed us, going to fislf.

We proceeded on the way the Indians had gone ;

and one (jf our men went Vith them to the fishing

place. The valley becomes very narrow here- and a,

large brarxh of the*river comes in a short distance
Klov/. Here we bad to ascend high grGund> the
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bottom is s« narrow ; and continued on the high
ground about six miles when w« came again to the

river, where a fine branch flows in, the valley 4 or 5

.miles wide. In this branch we shot a salmon about
6 pounds weight. We travelled 20 miles this day,

and encamped at a place where the mountains come
close to the river. In the valley through which we
passed and all along the river, there are cherries,

currants -and other small fruit. The man who had
remained behind at the first village and the other who
had gone with the Indians, to their fishing place, both
joined us here. The Indians gave them five salmon
to bring to us : and he that had stayed for a horse,

brought one with him. At this place tlve rivei^ i$

about TO yards wide.

Thursday 227id, The morning was fine, with a

l^reat white frost. We began our journey at 7

©*clock ; and having travelled about a mile, cross€(V

a branch of the river. Here the mountains come so

close on the river, we could not get through the nar-

rows, and had to cross a very high mountain about S

miles over, and then struck the river again, where
there is a small bottom and one lodge of the natiTet

in it, gathering berries, haws and cherries for winter

food. We soon had to ascend another large moun-
tain, and had to proceed in the same way until we
crossed 4 of them, when we came to aj^rge creek,

>.vhere there is a small bottom and 3 lodges of Indians,

Three of our men having gone through the bottom

to hunt, came first upon the lodges which greatly

alarmed the unhappy natives, who all fella weeping

ahd began to run off; but the party coming up with

the guide relieved them from their fears. They
then received us kindly and gave us berries and fish

to eat. We remained with them about two hours

jgnd gave them some presents. Those of the natives,

who are detached in small parties, appear to live bet-

fefj andtohayc a largqr supply of provisions, thm
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those who live in large villages. Tlie people of

these three lodges have gathered a quantity of sun-

flower seed, and also of the lanibs-quarter, which

they pound and mix with service berries, and make .

of the composition a kind of bread ; which appears*

capable of sustaining life for some time. On this

bread and the fish they take out of the river, these

people, who appear to be the most wretched of the

human species, chiefly subsist. They gave us some
dried salmon, and we proceeded down the river ; but

with a great-x^leal of difficulty : the mountains being

so close, steep and rocky. The river here is about

SO yards wide, and a continual rapid, but not deep.

We went about 15 miles to day, and encamped on a

small island, as there was no other level place near.

Game is scarce, and we killed nothing since the 18th

but one deer ; and our stock of provisions is ex-

hausted.

Fridaij2c>rd. We proceeded down the river through
dreadful narrows, where the rocks were in som.e pla-

ces breast high, and no path or trail of any kind.

This morning we killed a goose, and badly wounded
a large buck in the water. One of our sergeants is

very unwell. We went on 3 miles, when Captain
Clarke did not think proper to proceed further with
the horses, until he should go forward and examine
the ])ass^% So we halted on a small flatt and break-

fasted on some fish the natives had given us. Cap-
tain ClarJie, our guide, and three men then went on.
Another Indian who had come on from the last Int.

dian camp remained with us. We had yet seen* no
timber large enough to make canoes. Two of the
hunters went in search of the buck, which bad
been wounded ; and the rest staid at the camp to

fish. In the afternoon the men came in from hunting
the wounded deer, but could not find him. They
killed three prairie hens, or pheasants. At night
the sergeant who had been sick, becam'^ better. Wt

2 X,
'
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caiigbt some small fish in the night. The natives^

take their fish by spearing them ; their spears for

this purpose are poles with bones fixed to the ends

of themvAvith which they strike the fish. They have

but four guns in the nation, and catch goats and

«ome other animals by running them down with .

horses. The dresses of the women are a kind of

shifts made of the skins of these goats and mountain

sheep, which come down to the middle of the leg.

Some ofthem have robes, but others none. Some of

the men have shirts and some are without any.

Some also have robes made of beaver and buflPaloe

€kins ; but there are few of the former. I saw one

anade of ground hog skins.

Saturday 24ith, We had a pleasant 'morning and

-some of the men went out to hunt. The river at

this place is so confined by the mountai^is that it is not
more than 20 yards wide, and very rapid. The moun-
tains on the sides are not less than 1000 feet high and
very steep. There are a few pines growing on them.*
We caught some small fish to day, and our hunters
killed 5 prairie fowls. These were all we had to

subsist on. At 1 o'clock Captain Clarke and his

party returned, after having been down the river

about 12 miles. They found it was not possible to

go down either by land or water, without much risk

^nd trouble. The water is so rapid and the bed of^

the river so rocky, that going by water appeared im-
practicable ; and the mountains so amazingly high^

steep and rocky, that it seemed impossible to go along
the river by land. Our guide speaks of a way to sea,,

by going up the south fork of this river, getting on
to the mountains that way, and then turning :to the

south west again. Captain Clarke therefore wrote a
letter to Captain Lewis, and dispatched a man on
horseback to meet him ; and vi^e all turned back up
ihe river agvun, poor and uncomfortable enough, asr
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we had nothing to eat, and there is no gatne. We
proceeded up about 3 miles, and supperkss went to

rest for the night.

Sunday 25th, We set out early and had a fine

morning ;
passed the Indian caoip, whei'e they gave

us a little dried salmon, and proceeded back again

over the mountains. Some hunters went on ahead

and about 4 o'clock we got over the four m^ountains,

and encaraped in the valley.. Two men went to hunt,

and all the rest to fish. We soon caught as many
small fish as made, with two salmon our guide got

from some Indians, a comfortable supper. At dark

Gur hunters came in and had killed but one beaver.

Monday 26th, We had again a pleasant m-orniiig ;

and four hunters went on early ahead, and one man
_to look for the horses. We breakfasted on the bea-

ver and a salmon, which had been saved from si^pper

the preceding evening. The m.an, who had gone

for the horses, having returned without finding themr
4 5 more went out, and our guide immediately

foiled them. We then about 10 o'clock, proceeded

on to the forks^ wiiere we found our hunters ; but

they had killed nothing. So v/e went up to a small

viMage of the natives, got some fish from them, and
lodged there all night.

Tuesday 27th. A fine morning with frost ; and
eight of us w^ent out to hunt. I -observed some
liax growing in the bottoms on this river, but saw no
clover or timothy, as I had seen on the Missouri and
Jefferson river. There is a kind of wild sage or
hyssop, as high as a man's head, full of branches and
leaves, which grows in these bottoms, with shrubs of
difTerent kinds. In the evening we alJ came in again^
and had killed nothing but a fish. We got seme

^ more from the natives, which we subsisted on. We
lodged here again all night, but heard nothing;from
Captain Lewis.

PV^dmsday 2Bth. The morning^agaia was pleas sh'^t
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and I went on to the upper village, where i roiiiKl

Captain Lewis and his party buying horses. The^
had got 23, which with 2 we had, made in the
^vhole 25. I then returned to our camp, a distance
of 15 miles, and arrived there late. I found the wea-
ther very cold for the season.

Thursday 29th, There was a severe white frost

this morning. Captain Clarke and all the men except
myself and another, who remained to keep camp and
prepare packsaddles, went up to Captain Lewis's
camp. While I lay here today, one of the natives

shewed me their method of producing fire, which is

somewhat curious. They have two sticks ready for

the operation, one about 9 and the other 18 inches,

long : the short stick they lay down flat and rub the

end of the other upon it in a perpendicular direction'

for a few minutes ; and the friction raises a kind of
dust, which in a short time takes lire. These people
make willow baskets so close and to such perfection

as to hold water, for which purj)ose they make use of

them. They make much use of the sunflower and
lambs-quarter seed, as before mentioned; which
with berries and wild cherries pounded together,

compose the only bread they have any knowledge of,

or in use. The flsh they take in~this river are of

excellent kinds, especially the salmon, the roes of

which when dried and pounded make the best of

soup.

Friday 2Qth. We remained here all day, and ia

the evening the whole of the corps came down with

in a mile of our camp, and remained there all nighty

being a good place for grass.

Scaurday St, They all came down to our camps
and Vve proceeded on with 27 hod'ses and dwit mule*

Our old guide after consulting with the rest of the

Indians, thought it was better to go along the north

side of the Cohimbia, than on the south side. We
therefore proct^eded down^ the same way Captam
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Clarice had been before, 30 miles, and then turned up
a creek that comes in from the north, and encamped
on it about 3 miles and an half from the mouth.
Two hunters had gone on ahead this morningN and at

night joined us, having killed one deer. The first

«ost of the articles, which had been given for each
horse, did not annount to more than from three to

iive doHars ; so that the v/hole of them only cost

a^bout one hundred .dollars.
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CHAP. in.

Sunday 1st Befit. 1805. We set out early in %
^.ne morning;, and travelled on nearly a west course.

^ We found here the greatest quantity and best ser«

vice berries, I had ever seen before ; and abundance
of choak-cherries. There is also a small bush grows
in this part of the country, about 6 inches high,

which bears a bunch of small purple berries. Some
. call it mountain holly ; the fruit is of an acid taste.

We are much better supplied with water than I ex-

pected ; and cross several fine springs among the

mountains through which we pass. At noon some
rain fell, and the day continued cloudy. About th»

middle of the day Capt. Clarke's blackman's feet be-

came so sore that he had to ride on horseback. At
3 o'clock we came to a creek, where there was fine

grass and v/e halted to let our horses eat. There are

a great number of fish in this creek. After we halted

the weather became cloudy, and a considerable quan-

tity of rain fell. We therefore concluded to remain
where we were all night, having come this day 1&

miles. Our hunters killed a deer, and we caught 5

£sh.

Monday ^Xnd. The morning was cloudy. We set

©ut early ; proceeded up the creek, and passed some
part closely timbered with spruce and pine. We
went on with difficulty on account of the bushes, th«

narrowness of the way and stones that injured our

horses feet, they being without shoes. In the fore*

noon we killed sc^me pheasants and ducks, and a

small squirrel. In the aftern(X)n we had a good
deal of rain, and the worst road (if road i can be

called) that was ever travelled. The creek is become
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small and the hills come dose in upon the banks of

it, covered thick with standing timber and fallen

trees ; so that in some places we were obliged to go

«p the sides of the hills, which are very steep, and

then down again in order to get along at all. In go-

ing up these ascents the horses would sometimes fall

backwards, which injured them very much ; and

one w^as so badly hurt that the driver v/as obliged to

leave his load on the side of one of the hills. In the

low ground there are most beautiful tall strait pine

trees of diiferent kinds, except of white pine. Game
is scarce ; and a small qu^mtity of dried salmon,

which we got from the natives is almost our whole
stock of provisions. A son of our guide joined us to

day and is going on. We w^ent 13 miles and encamp-
ed ; but some of the men did not come up till late

at night.

Tuesday 3rd, The morning of this day was cloudy

and cool. Two men went back with a horse to bring

on the load, wdiich had been left behind last night

;

and we breakfasted on the last of our salmon and
"Waited their return, Tw^o hunters were sent on a-

head, and on the return of the two men, who had
been sent back, we pursued our journey up the

creek, which still continued fatiguing almost beyond
description. The country is very mountainous and
thickly timbered ; mostly with spruce pine. Having
gone nine miles we halted for dinner, v/hich was
composed of a small porlion of flour we had along
and the last of our pork^ v/hich was but a trifle :

—

Our hunters had not killed any thing. Vv'c staid

here about two hours, during which time some rain

fell and the weather was extremely cold for the sea-

son. We then wxnt on about 3 miles over a large

mountain, to the head of another creek and encamp-
ed there for the night. This was not the creek our
guide vashed to have come upon ; and to add to our
Dciisfortunes we bad a cold evening with rain«
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Wednesday ^th. A considerable quantity of sno^f

fell last night, and the morning was cloudy. After
eating a few grains of parched corn, \ve set out at 8

o'clock ; crossed a larsre mountain and hit on the

creek and small valley, which were wished for by our
guide. We killed some pheasants on our way, and
were about to make use of the last of our flour, when,
to our great joy, one of our hunters killed a fine deer.

So we dined upon that and proceeded down a small

valley about a mile wide, with )a rich black soil ; in

which there are a great quantity of sweet roots and
herbs, such as sweet myrrh, angelica and several

other, that the natives make use of, and of the names
of which I am unacquainted. There is also timothy
grass growing in it ; and neither the valley nor the

hills are so thickly timbered, as the mountains we
bad lately passed. What timber there is, is mostly
pitch pine. We kept down the valley about 5 miles,

and came to the Tussapa band of the Flathead nation

of Indians, or a part of them. We found them en-

camped on the creek and we encamped with them.*
Thursday 5th. This was a fine morning with a

great white frost. The Indian dogs are so hungry
and ravenous, that they eat 4 or 5 pair of our mock-
asons last night. We remained here all day, and

recruited our horses to 40 and 3 colts ; and made 4

or 5 of this nation of Indians chiefs. They are ^
very friendly people ; have plenty of robes and skins

for covering, and a large slock of horses, some
of which are very good ; but they have nothing to

eat;^ but berries, roots and such articles of food.

* Captain Clarke in his letter to bis brother, calls them
tlie OleariisliQot band the Tucknapax. l\ is of no very

f.n-eat importance, at present, to knov/ by wliat names the

several tribes and bands are distlnguislied ; and Mr. Gass

s^ays tl^at without an interpreter it was vary diflicult to aS'

ceVtaia tkem with any degree of certainty.
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This band is on its way over to the Missouri or Yel-

low-stone river to hunt buffaloe. They are the whitest

Indians I ever saw.

Friday 6th, A cloudy morning. We exchanged

some of our horses, that were fatigued, with the na-

tives ; about 12 o'clock some rain fell ; and we pre-

pared to move on. At I we started, when the In*

dians also set out. We proceeded over a mountain

to a creek, and went down the creek, our course be-

ing northwest ; found the country mountainous and

poor ; and the game scarce. Having travelled about

7 miles we encamped. Four hunters had been out

to day, but killed nothing ; we therefore supped

upon a small quantity of co< n we had yet left.

Saturday 7ch, We set out early in a cloudy cool

Tuorning ; and our hunters went on as usuah We
proceeded down the creek, and in our way we wtre
met by a hunter, who had not come in last nighty

and who had lost his horse. We halted ;it 12 o'clock^

and one of the hunters killed 2 deer ; which was a

subject of much joy and congratulation. Here we
remained to dine, and some rain fell. On the south

of this place there are very high mountains covered

with snow and timber, and on the north prairie hills.

After staying here 2 hours we proceeded on down
the creek ; found the country much the same as that

which we had passed through iu the forenoon ; and
having t. avelled about 20 miles since the morning,
encamped for the night. The valley is become more
extensive, and our creek has encreased to a consider*

able river. Some rain fell in the afternoon, and our
hunters killed two cranes on our way.

Sunday 8th, The morning was wet, and we pro-
ceeded on over some beautiful plains. One of our
hunters had remained out all night, at noon we halt-

ed and they all came in, having killed an elk and a
deer. At 2 we proceeded on again, and had a cold,

Wet ^ind disagreeable afternoon, but our road or war
M
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was level along the valley. Having travelled 20
miles, we cncaiDped and our hunters came in, one
of whom had killed a deer, and another had caught'
two mares and a colt, which he brought with him.
Monday 9th. The morning was fair, but cool ;

and we continued our journey down the river. The
soil of the valley is poor and gravelly; and the high
snow-topped mountains are still in view on our left

:

Our course generally north a few degrees west. Wc
halted at noon on our way the hunters had killed 3

wild geese ; so we have plenty of provisions at pre-
sent. At 2 o'clock we again went forward, and
crossed over the Flathead river, about 100 yards
wide, and which we called Clarke's river ; passed
through a close timbered bottom of about two miles,

and again came into beautiful plains. The timber
gn this bottom is pitch pine. We travelled 19 miles

and encamped on a large creek, which comes in

from the south. Our hunters ^;his day killed 3

deer.

Tuesday \Oth, We remained here all this day,

which was clear and pleasant, to let our horses rest,

and to take an observation. At night our hunters

came in, and had killed 5 deer. With one of the

hunters, 3 of the Flathead Indians came to our camp.
They informed us that the rest of their band was
over on the Columbia river, about 5 or 6 days' jour-

ney distant, with pack-horses; that two of the

Snake nation had stolen some of their horses, and

that they v/ere in pursuit of them. We gave them
some presents, and one stayed to go over the moun-
tains with us; the other two continued their pursuit.

Wednc^.day Wth, This was a fine morning, and

we went out to collect our horses, in order to renew

our journey, and found all but one. Capt. Lewis had

a meridian altitude that gave 46** 48 28 .8 north la-

titude. In the bottoms here, there are a grea' quau-

Hty of cherries. The mountains are not so high, as
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at some distance back. At 4 o'clock in the afternoon

the horse >yas found, and we proceeded on up the,

creek nearly a west course, through small bottoms.

We went about 6 miies and encamped; when our

hunters came in but had killed nolhihg. The coun-

try is poor and mountainous.
Thursday \2t/2. We started early cn our journey

sand had a fine morning. Haviiig lravt:lkd 2 miles

vre reached the mountuiiis which are very steep ;

but the road over them pretty good, as it is much
travelled by the natives, who come across to t!ie

Flathead river to leather cherries and berries. Our
hunters in a short time killed 4 deer. At noon we
halted at a branch of the creek, on the banks of which
are a number of strawberrv vines, haws, and service

berry buslies. At 2 we proceeded cn over a large

mountain, where there is no water, and wc could hnd
no place to encamp until late at night, when v/e ar-

rived at a small branch, and encamped by ii, ia a

very inconvenient place, having come 23 miles.

Friday \3th. A cloudy m.orning. Capt. Lewis's
horse cou4d not be found; but some cf the men were
left to hunt for him and we proceeded on. When we
had gone 2 miles, we came to a m.ost beautiful warm
spring, the water of which is considerably above
blood-heat; and I could not bear my hand in it with-

out uneasiness. There are so many paths leading to

and from this spring, that our guide took a vrrong
one for a mile or two, and wo had bad travelling across
till we got into^he road again. At noon we halted.

Game is scarce ; and our hunters killed nothing
since yesterday morning ; though 4 of the best v/erc

constantly out, and every one of them furnished with
a good horse. .While we ren^.i.ined here, Captain
Lewis and the men, who had been left with him,
came up; but had not found the horse. At 2 o'clock
v/e proceeded on again over a mountain, and in our
way found a deer, which our hunters bad killed
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hung up. In a short time we met with them, and
Capt. Lewis sent two back to look for the horse. Wc
passed over a dividing ridge to the waters of another

creek, and after travelling 12 miies we encamped on
the creek, up which there are some prairies or plains.

Saturday \4th. We set out early in a cloudy morn-
ing ; passed over a large mountain, crossed Stony
crt:ek, about 20 yards wide, and then went over ano-

ther large mountain, on which I saw service-berry

bushes hanging full of fruit; but not yet vipe, owing
to the coldness of the climate on these mountains : I

also saw a number of other shrubs, which bear fruit,

but for whicii I know no names. There are black

elder and bore-tree, pitch and spruce pine ail grow-
ing together on these mountains. Being here una-

ble to iiud a place to halt at, where our horses could

feed, we wtnt on to the junccion of Stony creek, with

another Invgt creek, wiuch a short distance down be-

comes a considerable river, and encamped for the

night, as it rained and was disagreeable travelling.

The two hunters, that had gone back here joined us

with Capt. Lewis's horse, but none of the hunters

killed any thing except 2 or 3 pheasants ; on which^

without a miracle it was impossible to feed SO hungry

Dien and upwards^ besides some Indians. So Capt.

Lewis gave out some portable soup, which he had

along, to be used in cases of necessity. Some of the

Bien'^did not relish this soup, and agreed to kill a

colt ; which they immediately did, and set about

roasting it ; and which appeared to me to be good

cating.*^ This day we travelled 17 milea.
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^imday \5th. Having breakfasted on colt, we
moved on down the river 3 miles, and again took the

mountains. In g'oing up, one of the horses felf, and

required 8 or 10 men to assist him in getting up
again. We continued our march to 2 o'clock when
we halted at a spring and dined on portable soup and

a handful of parched corn. We then proceeded oil

our journey over the mountain to a high point, \vhere,

it being dark, we were obliged to encamp. There was
here no water ; but a bank of snow answered as a

substitute ; and we supped upon soup.

Monday 1 &th. Last night about 1 2 o'clock it began
to snow. We renewed our march early, though tlie

morning was very disagreeable, and proceeded over
the most terrible mountains I ever beheld. It con-
tinued snowing until 3 o'clock P. M. when we hailed^

took some more soup, and went on till v/e came to a
small stream where we encamped for the night.

Here we killed another colt and supped on it. The
snow fell so thick, and the day was so dark, that a
person couid not ^ee to a distance of 200 yards. lu
the night and during the day the snow fell about 10
inches deep.

Tuesdaif \7tk. Our horses scattered so much last

night, that they were not collected until %<)on, at
which time we began our march again. It wa^^i
fine day with warm sunshine, Vvdiich melted the snow
very fast oji the south sides of the hills, and made
the travelling very fatiguing and uncomfortable. We
continued over high desert mountains, where our
hunters could find no game, nor signs of any ex-
cept a bear's tract which they observed to day—,

M 2
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At dark we halted at a spring on the top of a moian-
tain ; killed another colt, and encanriped there all

i[iight.

IVednesday This was a clear cold frosty-

morning* All our horses except one were collected

early : Six hunters went on ahead ; one*man to look

for the horse ; and all the rest of us proceeded on our
journey over the mountains, which are very high and
rough. About 12 we passed a part wh^re the snow
was.,ofr, and no ap.pearance that much had lately fal-

len. At 3 Y/e came to snow again, and halted to take

some soup, which we made with snow water, as no
other CQukl he found. Here the man, who had been:

&*icat for the horse came up, but had not found him.

Except on the sides of hilis where it has fallen, the

country is closely timbered with pitch and spruce

pine, and what some call balsam-fir. We can see

iio prospect of getting off these desert mountains
yet, except the appearance of a deep cove on each

side of the ridge we are passing along.. We re*

mained here an hour and an half, and then proceed-

ed on down a steep mountain, and encamped after

travcihng 18 miles. We had great difficulty in

getting water, being obliged to go half a mile for

it down a very steep precipice.

Thursday \9th. Our hunters did not join us last

iiiarht, which was disasrreeably cold. About 8 this

morning we set out, and pi oceeded on m our way
ever the mountains ; the sun shining warm and

pleasant. We travelled »a west course, and about

12 o'clock halted at a spring to take a littk more

soup. 1 iie snow is chiefly gone except on the north

points of the high mountains.. At 2 P. M. we agaia

v/eat 01);, and descended a steep mountain into a cove

tm our left hand, where there is a large creek, which

hcJ^ runs towards the e^st. The hills on each side>

along wrdch the trail or path passes, are very steep.

Que of our hordes, fell down the grecipiee about iO0-
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feet, and was not killed, nor much hurt : the reason

was, that there is no bottom below, and the precipice^

the only bank, which the creek has ; therefore the

horse pitched into the water, without meeting with

any intervening object, which could materially injure

him* We made 17 miles this day and encamped oa
a small branch of the creek. Havinc; heard nothing

from our hunters, we again supped upon some of

our portable soup. The men are becoming lean and
debilitated, on account of the scarcity and poor qua-
lity of the provisions on which we subsist: our
horses' feet are also becoming very sore. We have,

however, some hopes of getting soon out of this hor-

rible mountainous desert, as we have discovered the

appearance of a valley or level part of th© country
about 40 miles ahead. When tliis discovery was
made there was as much joy and rejoicing amonj^
the corps, as happens jwnong passengers at sea, who
have experienced a dangerous and protracted voyage>.^

when they first discover land on the long looked for

coast.

Friday 20///. It was late before our horses were
collected, but the day was fine ; and at 9 o'clock we
continued our march. Having proceeded about a
mile, we came to a small glade, where our hunters,

had found a horse, and had killed, dressed and hun^:

him up. Ca[>t. Clarke, who had gone forward with
the hunters, left a note informing us that he and
they intended to go on to the valley or level coun-
try ahead, as there was no chance of killing any
game in these desert mountains. We loaded the

meat and proceeded along the mountains. At noon
we stopped an^l dined, on our horse flesh : here we
discovered that a horse, having Capt. Lewis's clothes

and baggage on him, hud got into the bushes vvhile

we were loading the meat,, and was left behind. One
of the men therefiire was sent buck, but returned

without finding him. Two other men with a hor8'>
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%vere then sent back, and we continued our marcTi
alon^ a ridge, where there are rocks, that appear
to be well calculated for making millstones ; and
some beautiful tail cedars among the spruce pine.

Night came on before we got off this ridge, and we
had much difficulty in finding water. The soil on
the western side of the mountains appears much
better than on the east ; and not so rocky. We
can see the valley ahead, but a great way off.

Saturday 2\st. The morning was pleasant ; but it

"Was late before we got our horses collected. About
10 o'clock we were ready to start ; and passed along^

the ridge with a great deal of difficulty and fatigue^

our march being much impeded by the fallen timber.

A great portion of the timber through which we
passed along this ridge is dead, and a considerable

part fallen ; and our horses are weak and much jaded.

One of them got into a small sw^amp, and wet a bale

of merchandize. About 4 o'clock in the afternoon

Sve got down the mountain to a creek, which runs

nearly soul h west. This course we suppose is a very

good one for us. We went down this creek about a

mile, and encamped on it for the night in a small rich

bottom. Here we killed a duck and two or three

pheasants ; and supped upon them and the last of

our horse meat. We also killed a wolf and eat it.

The hunters did not join us this evening, nor the two
men who went to look for the iiorse.

Sunday 22?id. This was a fine warm day. About
9 o'clock we continued our rout over a ridge about a

west course, upon the top of which tbere is a hand-

some small prairie ; where we met one of our hun-
ters wlih a supply of roots, berries and some fish^

which he procured from another band of the F'ati iead

naiion of Indians. Capt dn Clarke and the hunters

had arrived on the 20th at the encampment or lodges

of these Indiana which are in a beautifni prairie^

about 8 or 9 miles from this place. The roots they
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iiSc arc made into a kind of bread ; which is good and
nourishing, and tastes like that sometimes made of

pumpkins. We remained here about an hour and
then proceeded on again, down the ridge along a very

rough way : and in the evening arrived in a fine large

Valley, clear of these dismal and horrible mountains.

Here our ty^o men overtook us ; who had found the

lost horse and clothing, but on their way to us lost

both the horses. The Indians belonging to thisi

band, received us kindly, appeared pleased to see us^

and gave us such provisions as they had. We were
at a loss for an interpreter, none of our interpreters

being able to understand them. Captain Clarke met
us here : he had been over at the river, and found

the distance 18 miles and a good road from this place.

He thinks we will be able to take tne water again at

the place he had been at ; and where he left 5 hunters,

as there was some game about the river in that quarter.

- Monday '23rd, The morning Was warm and plea-

sant. We stayed here some time to procure provisions

from the natives, for wliich we gave them in ex-

change a number of small articles. The provisions

wliich we got consisted of roots, bread and fish.-—

#

Their bread is made of roots which they call comas,
and which resemble onions in shape, but are of a
sweet taste. This bread is manufactured by steam-
ing, pounding and baking the roots on a kiln they
have for the purpose. About 4 o'clock we renewed
our jd^rney, and went 2 miles to another small vil-

lage, through a beautiful rich plain, in v/hich these
roots grow in abundance. We halted at the second
village all night and got some more provisions. A-
bout dark a shower of rain fell.

Tuesday 24tth, The morning Vv^as fine, and about
nine oVlock we set forward on our march towards
the river, all but one man who had gone back to look
for the horses and another that had remained at the
ijrst \illage. The men are geoepaliy imwelK ow^in^r
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to the chanj^e of diet. The valley is level and lightif

timbered with pine and spruce trees. ' The soil is

thin except in some small plains, where it is of the

first quality. The adjacent country appears much
the same ; except that on the river it is broken with
hills and some rocks. In the valley there are great

quantities of service-berry bushes. In the evening
we arrived at the camp of our hunters on a river

about 100 yards broad, a branch of the Columbia.
The natives say it is two days march to the great

liver. We encamoed on a small island with our
hunters who had killed 5 deer, which was a very

pleasing circumstance to us ; as the Indian provi-

sions did not agree with us. Captain Clarke gave all

the sick a dose of Rush's Pills, to see what effect

that would have. We found some of the natives

Jhere upon the river fisaing. - .

Wednesday 25th. A fine, pleasant, warm morning.
The hunters went out early and Captain Clarke rode

out to see if there vv^ere any trees to be found large

enough for canoes. The men in general appear to

be getting much better; but Captain Lewis is very

sick and taking medicine ; and myself and two or

three of the men are yet very unwell. The climate

})ere is warm ; and the heat to day was as great as wc
had experienced at any time dimng the summer. The
water also is soft and warm, and perhaps causes our
indisposition niore than any tiungelse. In the evening

Captain Clarke returned to camp, having dislicvered

a place about 5 or 6 miles down the river, where a

large branch comes in on the north side that will

furnish timber large enough for our purpose. Our
hunters also came in, and had killed l iOthing but a small

panther and a pheasant. The man who had remain*

td at the first village came Up.

Thursday 'l^th.- The morning was fi^ej and at 9

o'clock we lelt our camp ; proceeded down the river

ibout 5 miles lo the forks \ and pitched our camp in
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a^andsome small bottom opposite the point. A
number of the natives came down in small canoes^

and encamped close to us, for the purpose of fishing ^

and while we were encamping we saw a small taft

coming down the north fork loaded with fish. There
appears to be a kind of sheep in this country, besides

the Ibex or mountain sheep, and which have wool on.

I saw some of the skins, which the natives had,

with wool four inches long, and as fine, white and soft

as any I had ever seen. I also saw a buffaloe robe

with its wool or fur on as fine and soft as that of bea-

ver. Captain Lewis procured tlds, which we con-

sidered a curiosity, in exchange for another buffaloe

robe.

This band of the Flatheads have a great many
beads and other articles, which they say they got

from white men at the mouth of this river ; or where
the salt water is. They have a large stock of horses.

Their buffaloe robes and other skins they chiefly pro-

cure on the Missouri, when they go over to hunt, as

there are no buffaloe in this part of the country and
very little other game. The most of the men of this

band are at present on a war expedition against some
nation to the northwest, that had killed some of their

people ; as we understood in our imperfect commu-
nications with them. We arranged our camp and
made preparations for making canoes.

Friday 27th. A fine warm morning. All the men^
who were able were employed in making canoes.

About 10 o'clock thjrman came in w ho had gone to

look for the horses, he had found one of them and
killed a deer. I feel much relieved from my indis-

position.

In the evening the greater part of the war party-

came int and some of the principal men came down
to our camp. We could not understand what ihey
had done, os we cpuld only converse by signs. Me*
dtiU were given by the Commanding Qfticers to S or
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4 of them as leading men of their nation ; and thcf
remainad about our camp. The river below the fork

is about 200 yards wide ; the Water is clear as chrys-

tal, from 2 to 5 feet deep, and abounding with salmon
of an excellent quality. The bottom of the river is

atony and the banks chiefly composed of a round
hard species of stone.

Saturday 2^th, We had a pleasant moniing and all

hands, that were able, employed at the canoes.-—

Game is very scarce, and our hunters unable to kill

any meat. We are therefore obliged to live on fish

^arid roots, that we procure from the natives ; and
which do not appear a suitable diet for us. Salt also

is scarce without which fish is but poor and insipid.

Our hiinters killed nothing to day.

Sunday 29th. A fine day ; all our hunter^ went out,

and all^he men able to work, were employed at the

Canoes, At noon two of our hunters came in with 3

deer ; a very welcome sig ht to the most of us. Five

or six of the men continue unwell.

Monday 30th, The weather continued pleasant;

and our hunters killed a deer.

.^utsday \st Octr, 1805. This was a fine pleasant

•warm day. All the men are now able to work ; but the

greater number are very weak. To save them from
hard labour, we have adopted the Indian method of

burning out the canoes. *

Wedjiesday 2nd, Two men were sent to the Indian

village to purchase some provisions, as our hunters

do not kill enough for us to subsist on. And least

the Indian provisions should giot agree with us, vijt

killed one of our horses.

On the third, the men were employed as

usual ; on the morning of the fourth there was a

white frost, afier it a fine day. In the evening our

two men returned, with a good supply of such provi-

sions as the nativei have*
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Sattirday 5th, Having got pretty well forward in

0ur c^noe^m^king, we collected all our horses and

branded them, in order to leave th^m with the In-

dians, the old chief having promised that they should

be well taken care of. In the evening we got two
of our canoes into the water.

During the sixth most of the hands were engaged
at the other canoes ; and we buried our saddles and
some ammunition. The morning of the seventh was
pleasant, and we put the last of our canoes into the

water ; loaded them, and found that they carried all

our baggage with convenience. We had four large

ones ; and one small one, to look ahead. About 3

o'clock in the afternoon we began our voyage down
the river, and found the rapids in some places very

dangcroys. One of our can.pes sprung a ieak^ We
therefore halted and mended her, after going twenty

miles. The hills come close on the river on botli

sides ; where there are a few pine trees. Back from
•the river the tops of the hills, to a great distance are

prairie land ; and the country level.

Tuefiday 8t/i, At 9 o'clock m a fine morning we
continued ©ur voyage down the river : passed three

islands and several rapids ; and at noon stopped at

some Indian lodges, of v/hich there are a great many
along the river. At 2 we proceeded on again. In

the evening, in passing through a rapid, I had my
^

<^anoe stove, and she sunk. Fortunately the water
\vas not more than waist deep, so our lives and bag-

gage were saved, though the latter was wet. We
^ halted and encamped here to repair the canoe, after

coming 18 miles. At this place there are some lodges f

tsf the natives on both sides of the river ; a number
of whom keep about us, and we get some fish from
them. Two chiefs of the upper village joined us
here, and proposed to go on with iis, until we should
meet with white people ; which they say will be ^t

no great distance.

N '
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TVc<Inesday 9th. We stayed here during the whole
of this day, which was very pleasant, and repaired

our canoe. In the evening we got her conipleted

and all the baggage dry. Here our old Snake guide
deserted and took his son with him. I suspect he
-was afraid of being cast away passing the rapids. At
dark one of the squaws, \^ ho keep about us, took a

crazy fit, and cut her arms from the wrists to the

shoulders, with a flint ; and the natives had great

trouble and difficulty in getting her pacified. We
have some Frenchmen, who prefer dog-flesh to

fish ; and they here got two or three dogs from the

Indians. All the country around is high prairie, or
©pen plains.

Thursday \Oth, We had a fine morning ; embark-
ed early, and passed over some very bad rapids. In
passing over one a canoe sprung a leak, but did not

«ink ; though the greater part of the loading was
wet ; and we had to halt and dry it. We stopped a

short distance above the junction of this with another

large river. The natives call this eastern branch
Koos-koos-ke, and the western Ki-mo-ee-nem. Yes-

terday evening I had a fit of the ague, and have been
very unwell to day ; so much so that I am unable to

steer my canoe. In about 2 hours we continued our

voyage again ; v^^e found the southwest branch very

large, and of a goslin-green colour. About a mile

below the confluence we halted on the north side

and encamped for the night, as the wind blew so

hard we could not proceed. We came 20 miles

to day.

Friday I \th. We set out early in a fine morning;
proceeded on about 6 miles, and halted at some lodges

of the natives, where we got fish and several dog3.

We continued here about an hour and then went on.

No accident happened to day though we passed some
bad rapids. In the evening we stopped at some In-

dian camps and remained all night, having como 3^
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ipiles. Here we got more fiih aiul dogs. Most of

our people havin^^- been accustomed to meat, do not

relish the fish, but prefer dog meat ;
which, whea

^eli cooked,- tastes very well. Here we met an In-

tUaii of anotlier nation, who informed us we could

get to the falls in 4 days : which 1 presume are not

very high as the salmon come above them in abund-

ance. The country on both sides is high dry prairie

plains without a stick of timber. There is no wood
of any kind to.be seen except a few small willows

along the shore ; so that it is with difBculty v/e can

get enough to cook with. The hills on the river are

not very high, but rocky ; the rocks of a dark colour.

The bed and shores of the river are very stony ; and

the stones of a round smooth kind.

Saturday We had a Sne morning and pro-

ceeded on early. Two of the Flathead chiefs re-

mained en board with us, and two of their men went
with the stranger in a small canoe, and acted as pilots

or guides. We saw some ducks and a few geese, but

did not kill any of them. There is no four-footed

game of any kind near this part of the river, that

we could discover; and we saw no birds of any kind,

but a few hawks, eagles and crows. At noon we halt-

ed, cooked and eat some fish and then proceeded on.

The country and river this day is much the same in

appearance as ivhat we passed yesterday. A little

before sunset we came to a bad rapid, which we did

not wish to pass at night, so we encamped above on/'

the north side, having made 30 miles.

Some of the Flathead nation of Indians live all

along the river this far down. There are not more
than 4 lodges in a place or village, and these small

camps or villages are 8 or 10 miles apart : at each
camp there are 5 or 6 small canoes. Their summer *

lodges are made of willows and flags, and their win-

ler Iodides of split pine, almost liKe raiisj which they
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bring down on rafts to this part of the river whcr^
there is no tu^vber.

^

Sn7ida^ 13 //. This was a cloudy wet morning, and
we divl not set out till 1 1 o'clock : we then^ proceed^
ed ^vith two canoes at a time over the rapids, which
ary about 2 miles iii length ; and in about two hours
pot ail over safe. We tiien went on again and passed
;aon:'. btid rcipitls, bid got through safe. In /the after-

the M'earht i cleared and we hud a fine evening.

H > Hiiles v^e encamped o%the north side«

^ nnich the same, all high dry
1 ii ; iL'. opc f litisome creek comes in on the south

iiicie.

Moji.day 14'//. Wc euibarked early in a fine clear

cooi morninf:^ ; passed -ome rapids ; and at 11 came
to one very baff, btit we got over without injury. We
saw some geese and ducks this forenoon and killed

some of the ducks- About 1 o'clock a canoe hit a

rock, and part of her sunk, and a number of the

things floater] out. With the assistance of the other

canoes all the m^n. got safe to shore ; but the bag-

gage v/as wet,, and some articles were lost. We halt-

ed on an isli^nclt to dry the baggage, having come 14
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CHAP, xjr. n

Tuesday 15th. This day was fine, clear and plea-

sant ; and we continued here until the afternoon to

dry our baggage that had been wet yesterday. The
natives have great quantities of fish deposited on this

island.* At 3 o'clock P. M. we got all our effects on
board and proceeded on. Passed down a beautiful

part of the liver ; and killed some geese and ducks.

This river in general is very handsome, except at

the rapids, where it is risking both lire and property

to pass ; and even these rapids, when the bare view

or prospect is considered distinct from the advantages

of navigation, may add to its beauty, by iiUerposing

variety and scenes of romap.iick grandeur where
there is so much uniformity in the appearance of the

country. We w^ent 18 miles this evening and halted

at an old Indian camp on the north side, where we
had great difficulty in procuring wood to cOok with,

as none at all grows in this part of the country.

Wecbiesday \6th. We had a fine morning and em-
barked early; proceeded on about 3 miles, v/hen one
of our canoes run upon some rocks in a rapid, but by

* Immense numbers of ^ifilmon must ascend the western
rivers every summer from the Pacific, and constitute a chief
article in the food of the natives. Mr. IVrKeuzie informs \in

that in the river, by which he arrived at tlie ocean, where it

empties itself four or five hundred miles northwest of the
mouth of the Columbia, the salmon are so abundant, tliat

the natives have a constant and plentiful supply of that ex-
cellent fish. He also on his return states, under the date
of the 6vh and fth of August^ that the salmon in the waters
of the Columbia were driving' up the current in such larg^e

shoals, that the water seemed to be covered with the lins

of tliem.

N 2
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unloading another canoe and sending it to her assist-

ance, we got ail safe to land, and then continued our
voyage. About 1 o'clock we came to another rapid,
where all hands carried a load of the baggage by land
about a mile, and then took the canoes over the ra«
pids, two at a time, and in that way w^e got them all

down safe and proceeded on. Having gone 2 1 miles
we arrived at the great Columbia river, which comes
in from the northwest.t We found here a number
of natives, of v/hose nations w^e have not yet found
out the names. We encamped on the point between
the two rivers. The country all round is lev^l, rich,

and beautiful, but without timber.

I The size, course and appearance of this great river^

seem to confirm beyond a doubt the opinion of Mr. M'Ken-^
vAe, who supposed that the large river, into which the
branch he descended on tiie west side of the Rocky Moun-
tains, having its source in these mountains near that o^
tlie Unjigah or Peace river, discharges its water? in-

to the larg-e river in latitude about 54^ north, and longitude
122^ west from London, or 47^ west from Fhiladelpliia^

was the Columbia. The information he obtained from the
Indians respecting this river before be left the Unjigah vt as,,

that it was a large river and ran towards the mid day
sun ; but did not empty itself into the sea." This opinion

of these natives at a distance, with respect to its not empty-,

ing itself into the sea, must have arisen chiefly from what
they had heard of its course, which is east of south and

, nearly parallel to the coast of the Pacific,, and t)f the great

distance it continued to run in that direction. The accounts-

he received after arriving at it, t/iere called the Great j-iver,

or Tacoutche Tesse, also stated that it ran towards the mid-
tlay svm ; and that at its mouth, as tlie natives said they had
been informed, wliite people were building houses. Mr.
M'Kenzie having descended the river some distance, pre-

vailed on a chief to delineate a sketch of the country on a

large piece of bark ; in which he described the river as run-

ning to the east of south,- receiving- many rivers, and every

six or eightleagues, encumbered with falls and rapids, some
of them very dangerous and six impracticable. He repre-

sented the carrying places as of great lengtii^ and passing
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Thursday \7th. We remained here all day for the

purpose of taking an observation. We got a num-
ber of dogs from the natives. Salmon are very

plenty but poor and dying, and therefore not fit for

provisions. In the plains are a great many hares

and a number of fowls, between the size of a phea-

sant and turkey, called heath hens or grons. Wc
killed a great many of these fowls which are very

good eating. The small river, which we called

Flathead and afterwards Clarke's river, is a branch
of the Great Columbia, and running a northwest

course, falls into it a considerable distance above this

place ; we therefore never passed the mouth of that

river.

The Columbia here is 860 yards wide, and the

Ki-moo-ee-nem (called Lewis's river from its junc-

tion with the Koos-koos-ke) 475 yards. They arc

both very low at this place. Our course since we
took water has been a few degrees south of west s

here the Columbia turns to the east of south.

Friday 18^/2. This was also a fine day and we re-

mained here till after 12 o'clock. In the forenoon
«

oyer hills and mountains. He depicted tlie lands of three
other tribes in succession who spoke different lang-uag-es-

Beyond them he knew nothing of the river or country, only
tliat it was still a long way to the sea ; and that, as he had
heard, there was a lake before tliey reached the water,
which the natives did not drink.
" The more I heard of the river," says Mr M'Kenzie,

*' the more I was convinced it could not empty it5?elf into the
ocean to the north of what is called the river of the West,
$0 that with its windings the distance must be very great.'^

It is not improbable that the distance by water, from the
place Mr. M'Kenzie struck this river, to its mouth (suppo-
sing* it to be the Columbia, Oreg-an or Great river or the
West) is upwards ol'KXiO miles, and its whole course from
its source 150Q. By the lake mentioned by the Indian-chief
is no doubt meant the bay at the month of the Columbia,
and wide part of the river where the title water ascends an^
i-eaders the whole unfit to drink*
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our Commanding Officers were employed in getting
specimens of the language of the natives, there be-
ing three, or part of three, different nations here.

They are almost without clothing, having no cover-

ing of any account, except some deer skin robes and
a few leggins of the same materials. The women
have scarce sufficient to cover their nakedness.—*
Capt. Lewis had an observation at noon, which gave
46^ 1 5 13 .9 north latitude. At one we proceeded
on down the Great Columbia, which is a very beau-
tiful river. The course is something to the east of
south for about 12 miles and then winds round to al-

most a west course. We passed some islands and
a number of the camps of the natives, which appear
to be very shy and distant. We went 21 miles and
halted close below an Indian camp; where they

have thirty canoes ; and a great quantity of dried

fish.

Saturday \9th. The morning was clear and plea-

sant, with some white frost. A number of the na-

tives came to our camp, and pur Commanding Offi-

cers presented one of them with a medal and other

small articles. At 8 o'clock we proceeded on ; pass-

ed some islands and bad rapids, but no accident hap-

pened. We also passttd a great many Indian camps.
In the whole country around there are only level

plains, except a fev/ hills on some parts of the river.

We went 36 miles and halted opposite a large Indian

camp; and about thirty-six canoe loads of them came
over to see us ; some of whom remained all night ;

but Vi^e could not have much conversation with them
as we did not understand their language. They are

clothed much in the same manner with those at the

forks above. The custom prevails among these In-

dians of burying all the property of the deceased,

with the body. Amongst these savages when any

of them die, his basketsj bags, clothing, horses and
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©tlier property are all interred: even his canoe is

split into pieces and set up round his grave.

Sunday 20th, A fine clear frosty morning. We
set out early ; passed along a handsome part of the
river ; saw some pelicans and gulls. And as the

shores are lined with dead salmon, there are a-

bundance of crows and raven;*. V^ast quantities of
these fish die at this time of the year. At noon
we came to mi Indian camp on the point of a large

island, where we stopped and got some fish and other

provisions. VVe here saw some articles which shew-
ed that white people had been here or not far distant

during the summer. They have a hempen seine and
some ash paddles which they did not make them*
selves. At 1 o'clock we proceeded on ag<iin, went
42 miles, and encamped without any of the nativesr

being along, which is unusual on this river. Wc
could not get a single stick of wood to cook with i

and had only a few small green willows,

Mondaij 2\st, We continued our voyage at an
early hour, and had a fine morning. At 10, wx came
to the lodges of some of the natives, and halted v/ith

them about 2 hours. Here we got some bread, made
of a small white root, which grows m this part of the

country. We saw among them some small robes

made of the skins of grey squirrels, some racoon
skins, and acorns, which are signs of a timbered
country not far distant. Having proceeded on again,

\\*e passed several more lodges of Indians; and
through two very rocky rapid parts of the river with
great difficulty. We went 32 miles and encamped
at some Indian lodges, where we procured wood from
the natives to cook with.

Tuesday 22nd, The morning was fine and we went
on early, and saw a great number of ducks, geese and
gulls. At 10 o*clock we came to a large island, where
the river has cut its way .hrough the point of a high
hill. Opposite to this inland a large river comes inm
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the south side, calied by the natives the Sho-sho-iic

or Snake-Indian river ; and which has large rapids

close to its mouth. This, or the Ki-moo-ee-nem, is

the same river, whose head waters we saw at the

Snake nation.

The natives are very numerous on the island and
all along the river. Their lodges are of bulrushes

and flags, made into a kind of mats, and formed into

a hut or lodge.

About 3 miles lower down we came to the first

falls or great rapids ; and had 1300 yards of a port-

age over bad ground. All our baggage was got over
this evening and v/e encamped with it; but are not

certain whether we can take our canoes by water.

Our voyage to day, to the head of the rapids or fadis

was 18 miles.

Wednesday 2Srd. A pleasant day. At 9 o'clock

in the forenoon all hands, but three left to keep camp,
went up and took the canoes over to the south side ;

as the natives said that was the best side of the river

to take them down. Here we had to drag them 450
yards round the first pitch which is 20 feet perpendi-

cuhir. We then put them into the water and let them
down the rest of the way by cords. The whole
-height of the falls is 37 feet 8 inches, in a distance of

1200 yarcis. In the evening we got all our canoes

safe down to the encampment on the north side.

The natives are very numerous about these falls, as

it is a great fishing place in the spring of the year,

llie country on both sides of the river here is high,

and the bluffs rocky. Captain Lewis had an obser-

vation, which made the latitude of this place 45° 42

57. 3. North. We got several dogs from these In-

dians, which we find strong wholesome diet. The
high water mark below the falls is 48 feet, and above

oniy 10 feet four 'inches from the surftice of the wa-

ter: so that in high water there is nothing but a rapid,

and the salmon can pass up without diificuity. The
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reason of ibis rise in the water below the falls is, that

for three miles down, the river is so confined by
rocks (being not more than than 70 yards wide) that

it cannot discharge the water, as fast as it comes over

the falls, until what is deficient in breadth is made up
in depth. About the great pitch the appearance of

the place is terrifying, with vast rocks, and the river

below the pitch, foaming through different channels.

Thursday 24t/i. We had a fine morning and pro-

ceeded on early ; found the water very rapid below
the falls ; and having gone 4 miles below the narrows,

came to other narrows still more confined and the rocks

higher. At the head of these narrows we halted

about 2 o'clock at a great Indian village, and remained
there all night. We got fish and dogs from the na-

tives, and some berries, different from any we got be-

fore, some call them cranberries ; whether of the

real kind or not I am not ceitain, In our way down
to day we saw a great many sea otters swimming in

the river, and killed some, but could not get them as

they sunk to the bottom. This village has better

lodges than any on the river above ; one story of
which is sunk under ground and lined with flags mats

:

The upper part about 4 feet above ground is covered

over with cedar barkj and they are tolerably com-
fortable houses.

jFriday 25th. We found there were bad rapids in

the narrows and therefore carried over part of our
baggage by land, about three quarters of a mile ;

and then took the canoes over, one at a time. In
going over one of them filled with water, on account
©f which we were detained three hours. The rapids

continued 3 or 4 miles, when the river became more
placid. At night we came to a place where there is

a considerable quantity of timber on the hills ; both
oak and pine, and encamped at the mouth of a creek
©n tlie south side. The natives about here are, or

pretend to be, very uneasy, and say the Indians below
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will kill us. We purchased from them a qitamlty
of dried pouaded fish, which they had prepared in

that way for sale. They have six scaffolds of a great
size for the purpose of drying their fish on.

Saturday 26th, A fine morning. We hauldd up
all our canoes to dress and repair them, as they had
been injured in passing over the pertage, round the

falls. Some hunters went out and killed 6 deer
and some squirrels. In the afternoon about 20 of the
natives came to our camp (among whom were the
head chiefs of the two villages about the falls) wh©
had been out hunting when we passed down. The
Commanding Officers gave medals to the chiefe, and
some other small articles ; and they appeared satis-

fied and some remained Vrith tis all night.

Sunday 27th, This was a fine clear morning, but
the wind blew very hard up the river, and we remain-
ed here all day. This is the first hunting ground we
have had for a long time, and some of our men went
out. Part of the natives remained with fis ; but we
cannot find out to what nation they belong. We
suppose them to be a band of the Flathead nation, as

all their heads are compressed into the same form ;

though they do not speak exactly the same language,

but there is no great difference, and this may be a

dialect of the same. This singular and deforming
operation is performed in infancy in the following

manner. A piece of board is placed against the

back of the head extending from the shoulders some
distance above it ; another shorter piece extends

from the eye braws to the top of the first, and they

are then bound together with thongs or cords made
of skins, so as to press back the forehead, make the

head rise at the top, and force it out above the ears.

In the evening our hunters came in and had killed 4

deer and some squirrels. The wind blew hard all

this day.

M<inday %^tJi, Just before day light there was a
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ij!ionY(!t of rain ; but at sun rise the morning ^vas fine

-and clear. At 8 o'clock we embarked, v/ent about 4

miles, and hoiked at a snriall village of the natives and
got some dogs from them. Here we stayed about an
liour and proceeded on again for about a mile, vi hen
we were compelled to stop on account of the wind,

which blew so hard ahead that we v/ere unable to

continue our voyage. In the course of the day there

were some showers of rain. In the evenine one of

the men went out and kiUed a nne deer. We Vvcre in

a good safe harbour and remained there all nigJitj ac-

companied by the natives.

Tuesday 29th, We embarked early in a cloudy
niorrting ; passed high hills on both sides of the river^

Cin which there was pine timber ; and some birch on the

banks cf the river. At breakfa.st time we stopt at n
small village of the natives and purchased some more
dogs ; then proceeded on ; passed a number more
Indian camps, and a high mountainous country on
both sides. In the eveoing we discovered a high
mountain to the south, not more than five miles offi

covered with snow. W c have here stHl water ; and
the breadth of the river is from three quarters to a
mile. We went 23 miles and encamped at a small
village on the north side.

Wednesday 30///. The morning was cloudy ; the
river and country we found much the same as yes-
terday. At noon we stopped to dine and one of the
men went out and killed a large buck. A number of
•fine springs come down the hills on the South side ;

^nd we passed a small river on the north. In the
evening we came to the head of falls, where there ia

a large Indian village. . On our way down we saw a
great many swans, geese andilucks^ and a number
of sea otter. There are some small bottoms along
the river, with cotton wood on them, and on the banks
of the river some white oak, ash and hazlenut. At a
distance there are ponds which abound with

O
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and ducks. It rained hard all day, and we cawoe on-
ly 15 miles.

Thursday 3 The morning was cloudy. We
unloaded our canoes and took them past the rapids,

some part of the way by water, and some over rocks
8 or 10 feet high. It was the most fatiguing business

we have been engaged in for a long time, and we got

but two over all day, the distance about a mile, and
the fall of the water about 25 feet in that distance.

Friday \st JYov. 1805. We had a.cool frosty

morning. We carried down our baggage before

breakfast as we could not go into the water, without

uneasiness on account of the cold. In the forenoon

we took down the other two canoes. A number ©f

the natives with 4 canoes joined us here from above.

Their canoes were iQadtd with pounded salmon,

ivhich they were taking down the river to barter for

l^eads and other articles.

Saturday 2nd, There is here a small rapid belcw

the falls, where the men had to carry part of the bag^

gage across a portage oltwo miles and an half, while

the rest took down the canoes. At 12 o'clock we
proceeded on again ; passed a narrow rapid part of

the river of about S miles, the hills on both sides are

very high, and a number of fine springs floAving out

of them, some of which fall 200 feet perpendicular.

The hills are mostly solid rock. On our w^ay we
passed two Indian lodges. At the end of eight miles,

the river opens to the breadth of a mile, with a gentle

current. We came 23 miles, and encamped at a

Jiigh peak resembling a tower on the south side.

The country here becomes level, and the river broad-

er. One of the Indian canoes remained with us and

the other three went on. On our way and at camp
we killed 17 geese and brants.

Sunday 3rd. The morning was foggy : one of the

mm went out and killed a fine buck. At 9 we pro-

ceeded gp, feut couW not see the country we were
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passing, on accoiint of the fog, which was very thick

till noon when it disappeared, and we had a beautiful

day. We at that time came to the mouth of a river

on the south side, a quarter of a mile broad, but not
more than 6 or 8 inches deep, running over £^ bar of

quicksand. At this place we dined on venison and
goose ; and from which we can see the high point of

a mountain covered with snow, in about a southeast

direction fr6m us. Our Commanding Officers are of
opinion that it is Mount Hood, discovered by a Lieuten-

ant of Vancoover, who was up this river 75 miles. The
river that falls in here has two mouths, through which,

it drives out a considerable quantity of sand into thj&

Columbia. Opposite the lower niouth there is a
handsome island. At 2 o'clock we proceeded oUj^

and passed another island. The country on both
sides appears level and €losely timbered : on the ri^

ver the timber is cotton wood, maple and some ash j
and back from it mostly spruce pinje. We made IS
miles and encamped on a large island, in which is a;

large pond full of swans, geese and ducks. On oup
way and here we killed some of each kind. At nightt
Captain Lewis had a small canoe carried over to the
pon^ in order to hunt by moon light, but the party,
did not happen to have good luck, haviog killed onJ§
a swan and three ducfe^s,
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Mo7iday Ath, A fine "morning. We cmbarltel'
i#arly

; passed two large islands, and a beautiRd pan
«f the river. The tide raised the water last night^
feet. We went about 7 miles and came to a largr
Indian village, where they informed us that in two
days we would come to two ships w ith white people
in them. The Indians here have a great deal of neW
floth among them, and other articles which they
got from these ships. We got som^ dogs and roots
icom the natives. The rbotg are of a superior quali^

%j to any 1 had before seen 2 they are called whapto |

Tesembk a potatoe wh^n cook^d^ *^nd are febout as

mn^^ lien egg. Game !s more plenty nerethah
lip the river, and one of the men killed a deer thiu

3p[iorning. At this camp of the natives they have ^%
wanoes, well calculated for riding waves. We pro-

ceeded on, and passed some handsome islands, and
Vlown a beautiful part of the river. We also passed a
a number of Indian lodges ; and saw a great many
swans, geese, ducks, cranes, and gulls. We weni

. S8 miles and encamped on the north side. In the,

evening we saw Mount Rainy on the same side. It.

is a handsome point of a mountain with little or no
fember on it, very highj and a considerable distance-

off this place.

Tuesday 5th, We embarked very early. Soma
'min fell last night about 2 o'clock, and the morning
was cloudy. We passed several handsome islands,

generally near the shore, on the one side or the other

of the river. The countrv on both sides is some-*-

iv'hat*4iigher than 'what we passed yesterday, and

sAoselj coTc^red with sprucij timber:. The bottoi^
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are large, covered with cotton wood, maple, and the

like kinds of wood. We passed a great many Indian

campsj their lodges made chiefly of poles and cedar

bark. At noon we stopped about an hour at an island,

jind some of the men went out and killed nine brants

&nd a swan. Three of the brants w^ere quite white

except the points of their wings, which were black.

Wc proceeded on in the afternoon, during which
some rain and a little hail fell ; went 31 miles ancJ

encamped on the north side. Here the tide rises and

falls 4 feet.

Wednesday 6th, We set out early in a cloudy

inorning after a disagreeable night of rain. Saw a
number of the natives, going up and down the river

in canoes. Also passed some of their lodges. The
Indians in this part of the country have but few herses,

their intercourse and business being chiefly by water.

The high land comes more close on the river in this-

part. Having gone 29 miles we encamped on the

south Side.

Thursday 7th. We set out again early in a foggy
morning ; went about 6 miles and came to an Indian
camp, where we got some fresh flsh and dogs. The
dress of the squaws here is different from that of those

up the river ; it consists of a long fringe made of
soft bark, which they tie round the waist, and which
©omes down almost to their knees ; and of a small
robe, made out of small skins cut into thone-s and
wove somewhat like carpettmg. We remained here
about 2 hours and then proceeded on. At this place
the liver is about 3 miles wide, with a number of
small islands, and the country broken. In the even-
ing we came to a part of the river, where it is 5 mileis'

broad. We went 34 miles and e:icam|s5ed on the
south side at the mouth of a line spring.

j^yiday Sih. We embarked early. The momins^^
was cloudy, and there was a hard wmd from the ea^lu

We went about 5 miles and came tea bay 12 or i#
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iTilles wide. We had to coast round it, as the wind
raised the vraves so high we could go no other way.
We halted and dined at a point on the north side of
the bay where a small river comes in. We aeain
proceeded on coasting, till we came to a point of land
where the bay becomes much n'^rrmver ; and the

W'ater quite salt. The waves here ran so high we
were obliged to lie to, and let the tide leave our ca-

noes on dry ground. This point we called Cape
Swell ; and the bay above, Shallow Bay, as there

is no great depth of water. In crossing the bay when
the tide was out, some of our men got sea sick, the

swells were so great* In it there are a great many
swans, geese, ducks and other water fowls. The
whole of this day was wet and disagreeable ; and the

distance we made, in a straight line, v/as not more
than 9 miles ; though the distance we coasted was

.
above 20 miles.

Saturday 9th, The morning w^as windy, rainy and

disagreeable, and we were obliged to remain at Cape
Swell all day and unload our canoes to prevent tliem

from sinking; notwithstanding some of them did

sink wh^n the tide came in at noon. We had no

fresh water, except what rain we caught by putting

Gut our vessels. We remained here ail night, and
the rain continued.

Sunday lOt/i. We had a rainy morning, but the

wind was not so high as it had been yesterday ; and

we set out from Cape Swell, coasted along for 8 miles,.

passed some high ciill's of sandy rocks, and then

came to a point ; where we found the swells so high,

the w ind having risen, that w e could not proceed : so we

had to return back about a mile to get a safe harbouro

Here we dined on sonie pounded salmon, that we had

Tirocured from the Indians ; and unloaded our canoeso

After we had been hereabout 2 hours, it became more

€alm and we loaded the canoes again, but could not

f*<n round the point, the swells were still so high •
.
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we therefore put too at a branch of fresh Avater, under
high cliUs of rocks and unloaded agahi. , Here we
scarcely had room to lie between the rocks and wa-
ter ; but we made shift to do it among some drift

wood that had been beat up by the tide. It rainfed

hard all night and was very disagreeable. While
on our way down to day we saw some porpoises, sea

otter and a great many sea gulls. The water is -be-

come very salt.

Ahnday Wth, The morning was w^et and the'

wind still blowing, so that we could not proceed ; we
therefore built large fires and made our situation as

comfortable as possible, but still bad enough, as we
have no tents, or covering to defend us, except our
blankets and some naatswe got from the Indians,

which we put on poles to keep off the rain. It con-

tinued raining and blowing all day ; and at 4 o'clock

in the afternoon the tide was so iiigh that w e had t©

leave our lodges, until it got lower in the evening.

Some of the men went about 40 perches up the

river.and caught 15 line large fish.

Tuesday \2th, A cloudy wet morning, after a ter-

rible night of rain, hail, thunder and lightening.

We thought it best to move our camp, and fixed our
canoes and loaded them with stones to keep them
downi. We Went about the eighth of a,, mile from
this place, and fixed ourselves as welj as Vv e could,

and remained all night. The raiii still contlnuedj

and the- river remained very rough.
Wednesday 13M, This wa« Another disagreeable

rainy day, and we re^nained at camp being unable lo

get away. At 9 o'clo^^k in the forenoon it became a

little more calm thafi usual ; and S men took a canoe,

which we govf^^om the* Indians of a kind excellent for

riding sweji^) and set out to go to the point on the

sea shorp<i:o ascertain whether there were any white
peopjp^liere, or if they were gone.

jmrsday lUh, We expected last .irig'l)t ta^hare
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been able to proceed on this morning, but the rs^m

continued, and the river still remained roug'h ; and
we are therefore obliged to lie by. About noon one

the 3 men who had gone in the canoe, returned

having broke the lock of hi^ gun : but the other two
wxnt on by land, as the swells ran so high that

they could not possibly get the canoe along. About
the same time some Indians in a canoe came up the

river, and had stolen a gig from the men ; but the

one who returned got it from them again when he
c'^me up. In the evening Captain LeAvis with 4 meiv
started by land to see if any white people wxre to be
fourid. The rest remaii^ed in camp ; and the wea-
ther continued wet, and the most disagreeable I had
ever seen»-

Friday \5th. This morning the v/eather appeared

to settle and clear off, but tiie river remained stiii

rough. So we were obliged to continue here until

about i o*clock, when the weather became ynore

ealrn, and we loaded and set out from our disagreea-

ble camp ; went about 3 miles, when w^e came to the

mouth ofthe river^ where it empties into a handsome
bay. Here we halted on a sand btach, formed a

comfortable camp, and remained in full view of tlie

ecean, at this time more raging than pacific. One
of the two men vvho Brst went out came to us here,

the other had joined Captain- Lewis's party. East

lijight the Indians had stolen their arms and accoutre-

ments, but restored" them on the arrivai of Captain

Lewis and his men in the morning.
Saliirdaij I6th. This wa^ ;i clear morping and the

wind pretty high 1 We could see the waves, like

Binall mountains, rolling out in th^ ocean, and pretty

bad ill the liay.
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WE are mmv at the end of our Vf)yaf>;e5 ''^bfch

has been completely accomplished accordini^ to the

Intention of the expedition, the object of which was
to discover a passai^e by the way of the Missouri and
CGhinribia rivers to the Pacific ocean ; notwitlistand"

ing* the difficulties, privations and dangers, \ybich we
had to encounter, endure and surmount.

This morning 5 of the mtn went out to bunt^ sn^

about 5 oViock ail came in but one<^ They had killed

-u deer, 9 brants, 2 geescj I crane, a^d 3 duckg. The

his party should return.

Sunday \7th. We had a fine pleasant dear morn-
ing, and 6 hunters went out. About noon they all

came in ; but the hunter who remained out last night

^id not return. He had killed 2 deer and the other

men brought them in vath some brants and a deer

they had killed. Abou*t the same time Capt. Lewis^
and his party returned. They had been round the bay,

and seen where white people had been in the course of

the summer : but they had all sailed away. Captain

Lewis and his party killed a deer and *some brants.

In the evening the remaining hunter came in and had
killed another deer.

There are but few Indians settled down about the

seashore ; their dress is similar to that of some oF
those above. The women have a kind of fringe pet-

ticoats, made of filaments or tassels of the white ce-

dar bark wrought with a string at the upper part,

which is tied round the waist. These tassels or

Ctiuge ar^ of some usq a§ a covering, while the iadii.&
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are standing erect and the weather calm ; but in alif

other position, or when the wind blows, their charms
liave but a precarious defence.

A number of both sexes keep about our camp

;

some have robes made of musk rat skins sewecT

together, and I saw some of loon-skins. Their diet

is chiefiy fish and roots.

.
MEMORANDUM

Of the computed distance in miles to the furthest

.point of discovery on the Pacific ocean, from the

place where the canoes were deposited near the

head of the Missouri, which from its mouth
is 2096

From place of deposit to head spring - 24
To first fork of the Sho-sho-ne rivet * 14

To first large fork down the river - -
.

To forks of the road at mouth of Tour creek 14

To fishing creek, after leaving the river - 23

To Flathead, or Clarke's river at Fish camp 41-

To the mouth of Travellers-rest creek - 7&
To the foot of the great range of Mountains,

east side - - - - 12

To ' ditto ditto ditto

west side - - - - - 13^'

To the Flathead village in a plain - - 3

To'tlie Koos-kooS'ke river - - - 18

To the Canoe camp, at the forks * - 6

/ To the EJ-moo-ee-nem - - - - 60

To the Great Columbia, by Lewis's river - 14®

To^ the mouth of the Sho-sho-ne, or Snake river 1 62

To the Great Falls of Columbia - - 6

To the Short Narrows • ^ - S

To the Long ditto - - - ^- S

To the mouth of Catarack river, north side 23

To the Grund Shoot, or Rapids - 42

To the Last Rapids, or Strawberry island 6

the mouth of Quicksaixi rUxv, south sid^ ^
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To Shallow Bay, at salt water - - 136

To Blustry Pointy on north side - - 13

To Point Open-slope, below encampment 3

To Chin-Ook river at bottom of Haley's Bay 12

To Cape Disappointment on Western ocean 1

3

To Gapt. Clarke's tour N. W. along coast 10

miles 4133

Mondarj \8th. The morning was cloudy. Capt.

Clarke and 10 men went down to Cape Disappoint-

ment, to get a more full view of the bcean ; and S

went out to hunt. In the course of the day we got

some dried salmon and roots from the natives. In

the evening our hianters came in with a deer, 2 brants,

a squirrel, a hawk, and a flounder, which the tide had
thrown onasand-bar. The Indians still remained with

us and Capt. Lewis got a specimen of their language.

Those, who live about the seashore, and on Rogue's-
harbour creek, a lar^e creek that comes in on the

north side of the bay, call themselves the Chin-ook
nation.

Tuesday 19M. We had a cloudy, rainy morning;
but some of the hunters went out. About 1 o'clock

the natives, who, had been witb us some time, went
away ; and at 4 another party of the s^mie nation

came, and encamped close by us. They consisted of
15 men and one squaw. The dress of the squaw was
tlie same with those of the others. Several of tlie

imten have robes made of brant skins : one of them
had ^ hat made of the bark of white cedar and bear-

grass, very handsomely Vv'rought and water proof.—

-

One of our party purchased it for an old razor. Our
hunters killed 3 deer to day.

Wednesday 20th. We had a fine clear morning ;

the Indians remained at our camp ; and Capt. Lewis
gave one of them a medal, as he ranked as a chief in

nation. One of the m.cn went out to hunt in the
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morning, anti in a shprt time killed 2 deer. This day
continued clear and pileasatit throughout. At 4 o'clock

in the afternoon Capt. Clarke and his party returned

to camp, and had killed a deer and some brants,"

They had been about 10 miles north of the cape, e.nd

found the country along the seashore level, with

spruce-pine timber, and some pi'airies _and ponds of
water. They killed a remarktVoly large buzzard^ of a

sprxies different from anj I had seen. It was 9 feet

giCit)ss the wings, and 3 feet 10 inches from the bill to

the tail. They found some pumice stones, which had
been thrown out by the waves, of a quality superior

to those on the Missouri ; also a number of shells of
<llfFerent kinds.

Thursday 2\sL A cloudy morning. About 8 o'clock

^11 the natives left us. The wind blev/ so violent to day^

and the waves ran so high, that we could not set out

on our return, which is our intention to do as soon a*

the weather and water will permit. The season be-

in^ so flu* advanced, ^^e wish to establish our winter

quarters as soon as passible. One of the natives here

had a robe of sea-otter skins, of the finest fur I ever

saw ; which the Commanding OfBcers wanted very

much, and oiTered two blankets for it, which the

owner refused, and said Ke would not take five. He
wanted beads of a blue colour, of which w^e had none^

but some that were on a belt belonging to our inter-

preter's squaw ; so the.y gave him the belt for the

skins. In the evening more of the natives came to

our camp, and the night was very wet and disagree-

able. .

Friday 22nd, This was a rainy and stormy morn-
ing ; and we v/ere not yet able to set out : the wind
blew veiy hard from the south, and the river was
rougher than it has been since we came here. At
noon the tide v/as higher than common, and one

of our canoes got among some logs, and was split*

The rain and wind continji^d al] day violent.
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Saturday 23rd, The weather was somewhat cloudy

but more calm. Some of the men went out to hunt

and some to mend the canoe which had been split in

the storm yesterday. The natives still stay with us,

and have a few roots and berries to subsist on at pre-

sent ; but I cannot conjecture how they live during*

the winter. They have no mockasons or legtjins of

any kind ; and scarce any other covering than tlva

small robes, which were mentioned before.

In the afternoon 10 of the Ciat-sop nation, that

live on the south side of the river came over to our

camp. These are also naked, except the small robes

which hardly cover their shoulders. One of these

men had the reddest hair I ever saw, and a fairskia

much freckled. In the evening our hunters came
in, and had killed 3 deer, 8 brants and 12 ducks.—

.

In the evening the weather cleared and we had a fins

night.
Sundaij 24t/i, The morning was fine with some

white frost. As this was a fine clear day, it was
thought proper to remain here in order to take some
observations, which the bad weather had before ren-

<lered impossible. The latitude of this bay was found
to be 46^ 19 11 .7 north ;* and at our cfimp at the

head of the bay the river is 3 miles and 660 yards
wide. The natives stayed with us all day. At ni^ht

the party were consulted by the Commanding OS-

* Geographers liave stated tli^it the Colun-ibia enters tlie

ocean in latitude 46° 18 north. The difference is therefc^re

only I minute 11 seconds and 7 tenths. The longitude by-

mistake they have made 236^ 34 west ; but which is the eiihi

longitude, leaving 123^ 26 for the west longitude. Mr. M'-
Kenzie arrived f t the ocean in latiiude 52'^ 23 43 oi* 4 31
north of the mouth of the Columbia; and in lonj^'itJide 123*
2 or 4° 36 v/est of the moutli of the Cokinibia. Thiij v/ai
shew the general course of the western coast between tfiose

places, to which tlie river and great chaii* af the Racicjr

Mountains are nearlv parallel.
'

^ P
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ccrs, as to the place most proper for winter quar»

lers ; ?aid iht most of them were of opinion, that it

woul'l be best, in the first place, to go over to the

south side of the liver, and ascertain whether good
hunting ground could be found there. Should that

be ihe case, it Vv^ould be a more eligible place than

higher up the river, on account of getting salt, as

that is a very .scarce article with us.

Monday 2 5 t/i. The morning was pleasant, though
cloudy, with a white frost. We loaded our canoes

and proceeded on : went about 9 miles and made an
attempt to cross the river, but failed ; we therefore

kept up the north side, round Shallow-bay, and en-

camped about 4 miles above it.

Tuesday ^^th. The morning of this day was cloudy

and wet ; but we set out early, went about a mile and
then crossed the river ; passing in our way several

islands. Immediately after we crossed we came to a

small village of the natives, and procured a few roots,

called Wapto, from them, and then proceeded on,

coasting down the bay on the south side. Th^ whole
of the dav was wet and unpleasant, and in the even-

ing we encamped for the night.

IVedncsday 27th, We set out early in a wet morn-
ing ; coasted round, and turned a sharp cape about a ^

mile ; ^vhen we found the swells running so high that

we had to halt, unload our canoes and haul them out

on the shore. Here we remain'ed the afternoon and

had a very wet night. -

Tliursday 2Sth.. Wc had a wet windy morning ;

some cf the hunters went out, but had no luck. It

rained aU day ; and we had here no fresh water,

but v/hat was taken out of the canoes as tfae rain fell.

Friday 29t/i, The weather continues cloudy and

wet. Ca])t. Lewis with 4 men started, 'to go dov/a

and examine whether there is good hunting and whe-
ther ve can \vinter near the saltwater. Some of the

huntci^. v/ent out and*' in the eyening returned with-
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oat killing any game, which appears scarce. The-

iiunung* is also difficult, the country being full of

thickets and fallen timber. There were some showers

uf rain and hail during the day.

Saturday 30ch. This was a fair day; and some
liUnters went round the cape and killed tivo or three

ducks. This is all the supply of fresh |)ro\isions,

that we have had since we have been at^ithip camp.
We live almost altogether on pounded satmon. The,
whole of the day was fair, pleasant and wjt ni for the

season.

Su7iday 1st T)eci\ ISO 5. The whole of tlils day

was cloudy. Some of the hunters went out but had
not the fortune to kill any thin^^, not even a duck.

Monday 2nd. The day was again cloudy and wel.

Some of the hunters went out in the morning- ; and
ill the afternoon one of them came in, after killinp; :i

fine elk. A party of the men went out to bring in the

meat, which is a very seasonable supply, a number
complaining of the bad effects of the iish diet. Nei-

ther the hunters nor the men, who went for the meat
returned. In the evening the weather became clear,

«nd we had a fine nic^ht.

Tuesday 3rd. The morning vras foggy. About 9

o'clock the men came in with the meat of the elk.—

-

They had a disagreeable trip, it being dark before

they arrived at the place where the elk had been
killed ; and the darkness, fallen timber and under-

brush prevented their return ; so that they had to

encamp, out all night. Six of the natives came to our
camp, the first who have appeared since our arrival,

and after staying an hour proceeded down the river.

The greater part of the day ^vas fair, but in the even-

ing it clouded ever and rained again. At dark our
other two IvuntcTs came in, and had killed 6 elk some
distance from the river.

JVednesdaij 4th. We had a ^^loudy rainy morning.
The river was so rough, we could not set oitt with
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the canoes, and six or seven men were sent to dres^

the elk that had been killed and take care of the

sueat. The rain contmiied all day.

Thursday Sth. Again we had a wet stormy day, so

that the men were unable to proceed with the canoes*

Aboiit 1 1 o'clock Capt. Lewis and three of his party

€ame back to camp; the other two were left to take

ikare of some meat they had killed. They have fomid

a place about 15 miles from this camp, up a small

*iver which puts into a large bay on the south side of

the Columbia, that will answer very well for winter

^quarters, as game is very plenty, which is the main
object with us ; and we intend to move there as soon

as circumstances will admit. There is more weft

weather on this coast, than I ever knew in any other

place ; during a month we have had but 3 fail* days;
and there is no prospect of a change.

Friday ^tlu We had another wet morning, ^ti^-

were not able to set out. At noon it rained very hard,

and the tide flowed so high, that in some part of our

camp the water was a foot deep : we had therefore

to remove to higher ground. In the afternoon it still

continued to rain hard.

Saturday 7th. AboBt 12 last night the rain ceascc?

Cincl we had a fine clear morning. We put our ca-

Sioes into the water, loaded them, and started for our

intended wintering place. We coasted down the

south side about a mile, and then met with the six

men, who had gone for meat. They had brought 4

pf the skins but no meat, the distance being great and

the weather very bad. The swells being too h%h
here to land we went two miles further and took the

men in. We then proceeded round the bay until we
came to the mouth of a river about iOO yards broad,

^vhich we ~went up about 2 miles to the place fixed

\ipon for winter quarters, unloaded our canoes, and

carried our baggage about 2Q0 yards to a spring,

"Where we encampedo
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Sunday Sth, We had a fine fair morning vvilh some
white frost. Capt. Clarke with 5 men set out to j^a

to the ocean, and myself with 1 1 more to biing in

the meat, which the two men left by Captain Lewisr

were taking care of. We went up the sm ill river

in our canoes about two miles, then up a branch of

it on the west side tvvo miles, then by land about t^ya

miles more, wher^ we found tl>e men and the merit,

of which we all carried two large loads to our canoes,

and proceeded down to camp. In the evening it bt-

gan to rain again. The country to\vards the south

is mountainous at some distance off; and there is

some snow on the mountains. Near our camr3y

the country is closely timbered vvith spruce-pine, the

soil yich, but not deep ; and there are numerous'
springs of running water.

Moimay 9tli. The monung was cloudy and \vet. A
Serjeant and S men were sent to bring in tlie remain-
der of the meat we left yesterday ; some were em.-

ployed in making our camp comfortable, and other>^

in clearing a place for huts and a small fort. In the

evening some of the natives came to our camp, the.

first v/e have seen for some days. It continued cloudy
and wet all day,

Tuesday \Oth. We had ano(her wot cloudy morn-
ing ; and all hands were employed at v/ork iiotvvilh-

standing the rain. About 2 o'clock Capt. Clarke and
3 of his .partv returned to camp ; the other two re-

mained out lo hunt. I'hey found the Gc>:an to be a-

bo\it 7 miles from our canup-; for 4 miles tlie lancj'

hig!) and closely limbered : tlie re mairnier prairie

cut with some streams of water. They killed an elk
and saw about SOin one G^an<;r. Thev also saw three
lodges of Indians on the seashofe.-: The natives which
were at our ou.r camp, went- away thi^ mcriunj^ after

rt^c jiviiig some presents. lu the eveniner we-. laid' the
foundation of ou-r huts.
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Wednesday Wih. This day was also cloudy ani
wet ; but we continued at our hut-buiidinc:.

Thursday \2th. This morning was cloudy without
rain. In the forenoon we finished 3- rooms of our
cabins, all but the covering ; which I expect will be
a difficult part of the business, as we have not yet

found any timber which splits well; two men went
out to make some boards, if possible, for our roofs.

About 3 o'clock in the afternoon a number of the na-

tives from the seashore came to our camp, and re-

mained all night. Some rain fell in the evening.

Friday ISt/i. We had a cloudy, but fine morning ;

and all hands were engaged at Vv'ork. The party of

Indians who came yesterday v/ent away, and another

paHy came about t lie middle of the day. Two^hun-
tcrs came in, and had killed 18 elk, not more than 4

miles distant. The day continued cloudy and some
rain fell in the eveninjr.

'J

Saturday The tvYO hunters that had killed the

elk, went back with two other men to take care of the

meat. In the course of the day a good deal of rain

fell ; the weather here still continues warm, and

there has been no freezing except a little white frost.

In the afternooh the savages all went away. We com-
pleted the buikling of our huts, 7 in number, all but

the covering, which I now find will. not be so difii-

€ult as I expected ; as we have found a kind of tin^-

ber in plemy, which splits fi eely and makes ^he finest

puncheons have ever seen. They can be split 10

feet lon^^ anS 2^broad, not more than an inch and an

half thick.

Sunday \Sth. The morning was cloudy. Captain-

Clarke v/ith 16 of the party started to bring in the

meat the 4 men were taking care of; myself and 2

others were employed in fixing and finishing the

quarters of the Commanding OiTscers, and 2 more
preparing puncheons for covering the huts. Some
light showei-s fell duriug the day j and at -3 Iiv-
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dians came to our camp, and brought us two large

salmon.
Monday \6t/i. This was a wet morning with high

wind. About 8 Capt. Clarke and 15 men came in

loaded with meat ; they left a cartoe with 7 men to

bring in the remainder. They had a very bad nighty

as the weather was stormy and a great deal of rain

fell. Notwithstanding this, a Serjeant and four men,
who had got lost, lay out all night without fire. As
soon as they arrived ail hands were set to carrying up
the meat, and putting it in a house we had prepared

for the purpose. The v;hole of the day was stormy
and wet.

Tuesday 1 7th. This was another cloudy day, with

some light showers of rain and hail. About 11

o'clock the 7 men came with the canoe and the re-

mainder of the meat. We still continued working
at our huts.

Wednesday \St/i, Snow fell last night about an
inch deep, and the morning was stormy. In the

middle of the day the weather became clear, and we
had a fine afteilioon.

Thursday I9(h. This was a fine clear cool morn-
ing, and we expected to have some fair pleasant

weather, but at noon it became cloudy again and be-

eantorain.
Friday %)fh. The morning was cloudy and wet.—*
We collected all the puncheons or slabs we had made^
and some which we got from some Indian huts up the

bay, but found we had not enough to cover all our
huts. About 10 o'clock the weather became clear ;

but before night it rained as fast as before. From this

day to the 25th we had occasionally rain and high
winds, but the weather still continued warm. On the
evening of the 24th we got all pur huts covered and
daubed.

Wednesday 25th. Was another cloudy wet day.~
This morning we left our camp und moved into our
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huts. At daybreak all the rii^n paraded and fired a
round of small arms, wishing the Commanding Of-
ficers a merry Christmas* In the course of the day
Capt. Lewis and Capt. Clarke collected what tobacco
remained and divided it among those who used to-

bacco as a Christmas-gift to the others they gave
handkerchiefs in lieu of it. We had no spirituous

liquors to elevate our spirits this Christmas ; but of
this we had but little need, as we were all in very
good health. Our living is not very good ; meat is

plenty, but of an ordinary quality, as. the elk are poor
in this part of the country. We have no kind of

provisions but meat, and we are without salt to sea-

son that..

The 26th5 27th and 28th, were cloudy with rain.

We found our huts smoked ; there being no chim-
liies in them except in the officers' rooms. The men
were therefore employed, except some huiiters who
went out, in making chimnies to the huts. In the

evening of the 27th we were informed that a large

iish, answering to the description of a whale, was
driven upon sliore. In the, forenoon of the 28th six

men started for the seashore to make salt, as we have

none m the fort. Two hunters returned, having

killed a deer, arid three went out to hunt.

Sunday 29th. This was a cloudy morning ; but a
kiw day succeeded; and three more huniep, went out.

In tae afternoon several of the Chin-ook Uiition came
to ou • fort with Wapto roots and dried saimon to

trade. Wc purchased some from them and found the

supply secisonable as our meat on hand is somewhat
spoiled. The men about the fort are engiiged in

finishing our small fortification.

Aioridaij 30-- h Havy showers of rain fell last

±115^' it, l)ut the morning was fair, and we- had some
sunsiiinc, which happens very seldom; light showers
©f raiu fell during the day. About 2 o'clock the 3

kuiUers that first y/ent out came in ; and. had killed
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foiJif elk. Seven men went out immediately and
brought them into the fort safe, which was a pleasing

$ight, the meat we had on hand being spoiled. This
evening we completely finished our fortification.

Tuesday 3l5^. Another cloudy morning. Some
more of the natives came to trade with Wapto root&

and salmon ? the first party had gone off in the^

morning. ^ *
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CHAP. XVIL

Wednesday Xst Jan, 1806. The year commenced
with a wet day ; but the weather still continues

war'm ; and the ticks, flies and other insects are in

abundance, which appears to us very extraordinary

at tivis season of the year, in a latitude so far north.

Two hunters went out this nvorning. We gave onr
Fortincation the name of Fort Clatsop. In the even-

in^^ our two hunters, that went out this morning, re-

turned and had killed two large elk about three miles
from the Fort.

Thursdatj "Ind, This also was a cloudy wet day.

FoiUrteen men went out in the morning and brought
the meat of the elk into the Fort.

Friday 3rd, The weather is stiir cloudy and wet.

I set out this morning with one of the men to go to

the salt works, to see what progress those engaged in

that business had made ; and why some of them had
not, returned, as they had been expected for some time.

We proceeded along a dividing ridge, expecting to

pass the heads of some creeks, which intervened.

We travelled all day and could see no game ; and
the rain stiil continued. In the evening we arrived

at a place where two of the men had killed an elk

isome time ago. Here we struck up a fire, supped
upon the marrow bones and remained all night.

Saturday Uh, The morning was wet ; but we pro-

ceeded on, and passed the head of a creek which we
supposed was the last in our rout to the salt works.
Immediately after passing the creek, the man with

me killed an elk ; when we halted and took breakfast

of it, and then went on. We got into low ground,

passed through a marsh about \ a mile in breadth.
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-where the water was knee deep ; then got into a
beautiful prairie about five miles wide, and which
runs along the sea shore about 30 miles from Point
Adams on the south side of Hayley's Bay, in nearly

a soutliwest course and ends at a high point of a
mountain, called Clarke's view on the sea shore.

Through this plain or prairie runs another creek, or

small river which we could not pass without some
ci'aft : so we encamped on the creek and supped on
the elk's tongue, which we had brought with us.

Sn7iday 6th. This was a very )vet day. We killed

a squirrel and eat it ; made a raft to cross the creek ;

but when it was tried we found it would carry only

one person at a time ; the man with me was there*

fore sent over first, who thought he could shove the

raft across again ; but when he attempted, it only

went half way : so that there was one of us on each
side and the raft in the middle. I, however notwith-

standing the cold, stript and swam to the raft, brought
it over and then crossed on it in safety ; when we
pursued our journey, and in a short lime came to

some Indian camps on the sea shore. The rain and
wind continued so violent that we agreed to stay at

these camps all night.

Monday 6th, We had a fair morning and the wea-
ther cleared up, after two months of rahi, except 4
days. We therefore set out from these lodges ;

passed the mouth of a considerable river ; went about
two miles up the shore, and found our salt makers at

work. Two of their detachment had set out for the

fort on the 4th and the man that had come with me
and two more went to hunt.

Tuesday 7th, Another fine day. About noon Cap'
tain Ciavke with 14 men came to the salt-m.akers

camp, in their way to the place where the large fish

Imd been driven on shore, some distance beyond this

camp. The Indians about our fort had procured a

Qcmsidqrable quantity of the meat, which we found
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very good. The 8th was a fine day and 1 remained
at camp. The 9th was also fair and pleasant ; and
about noon Captain Clarke and his party returned
here; the distance being about 17 miles. They
found the skeleton of the whale which measured 105

feet in length and the head 12. The natives had
taken all the meat off its bones, by scalding and other

means, for the purpose of trade. The Indians, who
live up ther^e are another of nation, and call themselves

the Callemex nation.. They are a ferocious nation :

one of them was going to kill one of dur men, for

his blanket ; but was prevented by a squaw of the

Chinook nation, who lives among them, and who
raised an alarm. There is a small river comes into

the sea at that place. Captain Clarke and his party

remained at the camp all night, duiing which some
rain fell.

Friday \Oth, The morning was fine and Captain

Clarke and ^is party started, and I remained at this

camp to wait the return of the man who had come
with me and who was out hunting. The 11th was
also pleasant, and I proceeded with a party for the

fort ; where about 9 o'clock we arrived the next day.

Two hunters had gone out from the fort in the morn-
ing, and killed 7 elk about two miles from it.

Monday l^tM. The weather changed and we had
a cloudy wet day ; and all the hands, v^^ho could be

spared were engaged in bringing the meat of the elk,

killed yesterday to camp.
Tuesday \^th. Th-e morning was pleasant; and

two men were sent to the salt works to assist in mak-
ing salt. The rest of our people were employed in

drying and taking care of the meat ; and in dressing

elk skins for miokasins, which is a laborious business,

but we have no alternative in this part of the coufitry.

The \ 5th. and \ 6th, were both wet throughout, and

the men em^»-oyed as on the 14th. In the moniing
©f the 1 7th there were soiuj^ clouds ; but about
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T)*cIock they disappeared and we had a fine day.—

.

About the same time 8 of the natives of the Clatsop

nation came to our fort, and stayed till the evening.

A hunter went oat in the morning and killed a. deer.

Saturday \Sth, Last night was very dark ; and
early in it rain came on and continued all night.

This day is also wet. Some of the natives visited us

and went away in the evening.

Sitnday \9th. Four hunters went out this morning,

which was fair with flying clouds ; but in the evening

it began to rain again. We had another visit from
some of the natives.

Monday 20th. It rained hard all day. Some of

the natives agaiii came to see us, whom we suffered,

contrary to our usual practice, to remain in the fort

all night ; the evening was so wet and stormy. It

also rained on the 2 1st and 22nd. Our hunters kill-

ed three elk. On my way with a party to bring iu

the itieatof these, I saw some amazingly large trees

of the fir kind ; they are from 12 to 15 feet in dia-

meter.
Thursday 2^rd, We had a fine clear cool morning,

and two men were sent on to the salt works. Thfe
day continued pleasant until about 4 o'clock in. the
afternoon, when the weather became cloudy, and it

began to rain.

Friday 24^A. At daylight some snow fell, and there
were severe,! snow shovver3 during the day. . the
afternoon two of our hunters and someK)f; the natives

came to the fort in an Indian canoe witti the .meat of
two deer and an elk they had killed. The Indians
were barefr^oted notwithstanding the s!iow oa the
ground ; and the evening was so bad we permitted
|hera to stay in the fort all night.

Saturday 25 fh. The morning was cloudy and some
showers of snow fell in the course of the day ; and
'in the night it; fell to the depth of 8 inches. On the
t6th there were some light showers during the day ;

Q
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but in the evening ibe weather cleared up, and it be-

gan to freeze hard. This is the first freezing weather
of any consequence we have had during the winter.

Monday 11th, This was a cleai* cold frosty morn-
ing ; and the snow about 9 inches deep. Where the

«tin shone on it during the day, a considerable quan-
tity of it melted ; but these places were few, as the

whole face of the country near this is closely covered

iR^ith fir timber. In the afternoon a hunter came in

and informed us that the party he had been with had
killed 10 elk.

Tuesday 2Sth, A clear cold morning, and th^
weather continued cold all day. About half of

our mm were employed bringing home meat ; and
it was found a very cold uncomfortable business.

The two men who lately went to the salt works re-

turned with a small supply^

Wednesday 29fh. We had a cold clear morning;
and the day continued clear throughout. On the 3^0th

the weather was cloudy ; and npt so cold as the day

Ibefore ; and some snow fell.

Friday ^Ut. This was a clear cold morning.-^

Seven of us went up the small river in a canoe to

hunt ; but after wis had gone a mile, wx were stopped

by the ice and had to return to the fort. One of the

men at the salt works liad been out hunting, and killed

an elk \ and milled at the fort for men to assist him iii

taking the meat to their camp.
Saturday IstFeb, 1806. We had a fine clear cold

morning, A number of the men went out to bring

meat to the fort, and to take some to the salt works.

Sunday ^nd. The morning was pleasant and the

weather more moderate. About the middle of the

day it began to thaw and in the evening to rain.

Some of our men were engaged to day bringing im

more meat.
Monday Jrd, Some light showers of rain fell in the

course of ia$t jnight » and this day h still somew|M^t
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wet and <:loudjr. Ohe of our hunters came in, who
had killed seven elk, and returned with a party and a
canoe to bring in the meat. We are fortunate in

getting as much meat as we can eat ; but we har^

no other kind of provisions.

Tuesday 4tth. This was a fine clear morning. Last
night the men, who had gone to carry the meat to

the salt works, returned and brought us a bushel of
salt. This day countinued throughout clear and
pleasant ; and the 5th was adear cool day. One of
our hunters came in, who had killed 6 elk.

Thursday 6th, We had a cool fair morning.
Ten of us started with a canoe to bring in the meat of

the elk, killed yesterday ; and had to encamp out all

night but with the assistance of the elk skins and
our blankets, we lodged pretty comfortable, though
the snow was 4 or 5 inches deep.

Friday 7th, The morning was fair, and all hands
engaged bringing in the meat ; we got some to the
fort; but myself and part of the men had again to

«ncamp out. It rained Jiard and we had a disagreea'*

ble night

Saturday Sth, About noon there were showers of
rain and hail. Some of the hunters killed 4 more
elk and we got all the meat safe to camp in the
evening.

Sunday 9th, We had a fine morning ; but m the
course of the day we had sometimes sunshine, and
and sometimes showers of rain. One of our hunters
caught a beaver.

Monday 1 Oth. A light snow fell last night, and the
morning was pleasant. In the afternoon two men
came from the salt works, with information that two
others,were sick and a third had cut his knee so badjf
he could scarcely walk.

Tuesday \ \ th. This was a fine morning. A ser-
jsant and six men were sent to bring the sick men to

^^u t. At the same time myself and two met!
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.went out to hutit, and remained out to the i7th cTur-

ing which time there was a great deai of heavy rain,

and the weather changeable and disagreeable

While we wxre out we killed 8 elk. Dui ing one of
the most disagreeable nights, myself and another lay

out in our shirts and overalls, with only one elk skin

to defend us from a violent night's rain. We had
started a gang of elk, and in order to be light in the

pursuit left our clothes where the first was killed, and
€Ould not get back before dark. Our shirts and
overalls being all of leather made it the more dis-

agreeable.

Mondaxj \7th. The day was stormy ; w-e set out
for the fort and arrived there in the afternoon. We
found the sick men at the fort, and still very bad.

One ef the men brought word from the salt works,
that they had made about 4 bushels of salt ; and the
Commanding Officers thought that would be suffici-

ent to serve the party, until we should arrive at the
Missouri where there is some deposited,

Tuesday \Hth. The morning of this day was
floudy. A sergeant and six men set out to go to the

aalt works, to bring the salt and kettles to the fort.

At the same time I started with 10 more to bring \\y

imeat ; but the weather was so stormy we couldJiiot

g;et'round the bay, and we ail returned to the fort.

I't^nesday \9lh. We were employed in bringing

-iti meat, arid the sergeant and 7 men again set out for

the salt works by land, to bring the salt and kettles to

the fort. The day was very w^et and stormy.

Thursday 20th. This was a cloudy morning. A
liimiber of the Chinook Indians came to the fort

with hats to trade. They are made of the cedar bark

and silk grass, look handsome and keep out the rain.

But little rain fell to day, and in the evening we turn-

ed out the natives as usual, and they all w^ent home.
Friday 21a^, About I o'clock, our salt m.akers^

cr^me homej with the. salt and baggage. They had a
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'^ery linpleasant clay, as it rained hard during the

whole of it.

Saturday 22nd. This was a fine clear day ; and-

some of the natives iii^ain visited iis, and brought
some hats which we purchased at h moderate price.

The 23rd was also clear and pleasant ] but the morn-:

ing of the 24th was cloudy, and at, 10 o'clock it began
to rain hard. About noon a number of the natives

eame to the fort to trade. The rain continued with

high stormy wind; and we suffered the Indians to

remain in the fort all night.

Tuesday 25th, The rain continued and the weather
was stormy. About 10 o'clock the natives went
away, though it continued to rain very fi\st. They
brought us yesterday a number of small fish, of a
very excellent kind, resembling a herring, and
about half the size.

Wednesday 26th, We had a fair morning ; some of
the hunters v/ent out, as our store of provisions was
getting small, and three men went in search of these

small lish, which we had found very good eating.---*

The 27th was a cloudy wet day. Three of our hun^
ters came in, and had killed an elk.

Friday 28th, This v/as a foggy morning, and the
forenoon cloudy. A sergeant and six: men went out
to'bring in the meat, and returned about noon. Tlie
greater part of this day was fair and pleasant ; and
in the evening three hunters came ir^ and had killed

Sve- elk,

Q 2-
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CHAP. XVIIL

Baturdaij \st March^ 1806; We had a cloudy
wet morning. I set out with 8 men and 4 hunters ta
brin^' the meat of the elk that had been killedj

which was at a greater distance from the fort than
any we had yet brought in. There is a large river

that flows into the southeast part of Hailey's Bay ;

Tipon which about 20 miles fVom its mouth, our hun-
ters discovered falls, which had about 6® feet of a
perpendicular pitch.

Sunday 2nd, Thi-s day was also wet. The fishing

party returned at night, and brought with them some
thousands of the same kind of small iish, we got-

from the nati\nes a few days ago, and also somer
sturgeon.

The Indian name of the river vre were up yester-

day is Kil-hou-a-nak-kle, and that of the small river,

which passes the fort Ne-tul.

Monday 3rd: It rained all this day and the following.

Our sick men are getting better, but slowly, as they

have little or no suitable nourishment.
Wednesday 5th, About 1 2 o'clock tast night the

rain ceaaed, and we had a fine morning. A numbei*
of the natives visited us ; and at night our hunters

returned, but had killed n<Jthing.

Thursday 6th. Our stock of provisions being nearly

exhausted, 6 men w^re sent out in difTerent directions,

to hunt ; and three more were sent to^ endeavour to pro-

cure some fish, as the natives take a great number of

the small fish about 20 miles distant from the fort by
water. Some men were also employed in repairing

the canoes that we may be able to set out on' our return

^n^ediateiy, should our hunters be unsuccessM^
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The elk, almost the only game in this part of the

country, are chiePiy gone to the mouatauis. This day

continued fair throughout.

Friday 7th, This was a wet morning, and some?

showers fell occasionally during the day. Among
our other difficulties we now experience the want of

tobaiGCO) and out of 3o persons composing our par-

ty, there are but T who do not make use of it : we
use crab-trec bark as a substitute. In the evening

one of our hunters came in and had killed an elk

a considerable distance off.

Saturday Hth. Some snow fell last night, and the

morning was stormy and disagreeable. About ^

o'clock another of our hunters came in, who had
killed 2 elk ; and after some time the remaining

three, having killed but one deer, and lost their

©anoe.

Sunday 9 tk. This morning 10 men went out to

hunt. There were some light showers of snow this*

forenoon, but during the greater part of it the sun^

shone clear and warm. In the afternoon some of the

natives came to visit us, and hrought some of the

small fish, which they call Ullcen. Tv/o hunters

came in in the evening, but had not killed any thing.

The men sent to fish are still absent, owing perhaps
to the high sv^ells m the bay> The Indians remained
ih the fort all night.

On the 10th we had changeable weather, with
snow showers. At noon two more hunters went
©ut.

Tuesday 1 Ith, The weather was nearly the same
as yesterday. Three men w^eut across the bay in a
canoe to hunt^ Two other hunters came in but had
killed nothiag. At noon cur Eshermen returnee!

•with some ulken and sturgeon. The morning of the
12th was pleasant; but tov/ards the evening the da}?

becanie cloudy. Anotl^ev huuter went o^So.
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Thursday l^tlu The moraing was fine snd two'

more hunters went out early. About 10 the hunters
who had gone across the bay returned, and had kill-

ed '2 elk and 2 deer.

I this day took an account of the number of pairs

of moaka^ons each man in the party had ; and found
the whole 4;o be 338 pair. This stock was not pro-

vided without great labour, as the most of them are

made of the skins of elk. Each man has also a
sufiicient quantity of patch-leather. Some of the

men went out to look for the lost canoe, and killed

Friday \^th. We had a fine morning ; and four

hunters set out early. I went with a party and
brought in the meat of the 2 elk which were killed

last evening. Two hunters, who had gone out yes*

terday morning returned very much fatigued, and
had killed nothing but a goose and a raven which they

cat last night. While out to day I saw a number of

musquitoes flying about. I also saw a great quan-

tity of sheep-sorrel growing in the woods of a very

large size.

Saturday 1 5th. There was a fine pleasant morn-
ing. About noon our hunters came in and* had
killed four elk. A number of the. natives came to

the fort to day.

Sk7iday \6th. Last night it became cloudy and be-

gan to rain ; and the rain has continued all day.

—

The Indians staye'd about the fort the whole of this

diiy. Yesterday v^hile I was absent, getting our meat
home, one of the hunters killed two vultures, v the

larp;est fowls I had ever seen. I never saw any
such as. these except on the Columbia river and the

seacpast;
, ,

0ri the 17th i,t rained occasionally during; the

whole of the day. We got a canoe from the native^-

w hich we eave an oiScei's uniform coat
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Tuesday ]8//>. The weather ^^^as iiiucli ilke that

of yestfin4ii^% andjsmi>^i in the course of the
day. Some of the men^are repaTrlTr5-t?»^--tixialLca-

noes, and making preparations to return' up the rivcr7

as soon as the wccither wiii permit. One of tlie hun-
ters kilied an elk.

The morning of the 1 9th was stormy, same hard

showers of bail fell and it continued cloudy through
the day.

Thursday 20th, The v/hole of this day was wet
and disagreeable. We intended to have set out to

day on our return, but the weather was too bad. I

made a calculiition of tns nnrnber of ehk and deer

killed by the party from the 1st of Dec. 1805 to the

20th March 1806, which |^ave ISl elk and 20 deer-

There were a few smaller quadrupeds killed such as

otter and beaver; and one racoon. The meat o^
some of the elk was not brought to the fort.

Friday 2\8t. We had cloudy w^t morning. Two
of the hunters w^ent out this morning- ; and about 10

o'clock we were visited by some of the Clat-sop In-

dians. These and the Chin-ook, Cath-la-mas, Cal-

a-mex and Chiltz nations, who inhabit tlie seacoast,

all dress in the same manner. The men are whoHy
naked f pt a small robe; the women have only the

the addiiion of the short petticoat. Their language
also is nearly the same ; and they all observe the

same c-eremony of depositing v/ith the remains of the

dead all their property, or placing it at their graves.

I believe I saw as many as an hundred canoes atone
bury ing-place of the Chin-ooks, on thq north side of
the Columbia, at its entrance into Hailey's Bay : and
there are a great many at the burying-place of every

village. These Indians on the coast have no horses^

and very little property of any kind, except their ca-

noes. The women are much inclined to venery, and
like tiiose on the Missouri are sold to prostitution ;. t

an easy rate. Au old Chin-ook squaw freqi'^nl^v
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visited our quarters with nine girls whicli she kept as

prostitutes. Xo the hono^i*- of tlic IMiJllicaclsj "whO

li ve on the west side of the Rocky Mountains, and
extend some distance down the Columbia, we must
mention them as an exception ; as they do not exhi-

bit those loose feelings of carnal desire, nor appear"
addicted to the common customs of prostitu*'

lion : and they are the only nation on the whole
route^ where any thing like chastity is regarded. Ii|

the evening our two hunters returned, but had kilFed

nothing.

Satuj^day ^2nd. We had a cloudy wet morning.
Three hunters were sent on ahead to remain at some
l^ood hunting ground until we should all come up

;

2ind six others to hunt near the fort. In the evening
all these came In, except one, without any success,

Sunday 2Src/. There v/as a cloudy wet morning.~
The hunter who remained out last night, came in

cnrly, and had killed an dk. We were employed
this forenoon in dividing and packing up our load-

ing ; and distributing it among the canoes, which
Were five in number, three large and ty/o smalL At
noon we put it on board ; and at 1 o'clock left fort

CJIatsop. The afcernoon was fair, v>^e proceeded
round Point William, went about 19 miles, and en-

camped at the moiitb of a creek, where we fovmd the

three hunters, that had been sent on ahead ; and
who had killed two elk about a mile and an haHf

distant.

Monday 2^th, After a bad night's rest, on account
of the rain 15 men went out and brought the meat of
the two elk to our camp. The morning was fair and
after breakfast they all embarked, except the men be*

longing to my canoe which the tide had left aground.

The hunters went on in the small canoe ahead, and
I had to wait for the rising of the tide. In about two
hours I was able to follow the other canoes, and pro-

ceeded on about 12 miles to a village of the Cath-
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)a-ma8 wheriJ the rest of the party had haltecJ. When
I arrived we all proceeded on again, and in the

evening encamped at an old village, which had
beeit vacated.

Tuesday 25th, We set out after breakfast and had
a 'l^air morning ; proceeded on to 12 o'clock, v/hen

we again halted, the wind and tide being both against

us. When the tide began to rise we went on again,

saw some of the natives in canoes descending the

river, and in the afternoon passed an Indian lodge,

where one of the men purchased an otter skin.—
At this time the wind rose and blew very hard

accompanied with rain ; notwithstanding we pro-

ceeded on till night, when we came to the mouth
of a small creek which formed a good harbour for

our canoes. Here we found several of the natives

encamped and catching sturgeon, of which they had
taken 14 large ones.

Wednesday ^6lh, After a disagreeable night's rain^

and wind, we continued our voyage. As we passed

along I saw a great many flowers full blown of dif-

ferent colours ; and grass and other herbage grow-
ing fast : I saw nettles two feet high of this spring's

growth,
Thursday 517fh. There was a cloudy wet morning.

We embarked early and went about 6 miles, when
we came to a small Indian village, where the natives

received us very kiTidly. They belong to the Chil*

ook nation, and differ something in their language
from the Chiii-ooks. We got some Wapto roots

and ftsh from th^jm and then proceeded on, though
it rained very hard. Two small canoes went on a-

head to Deer island, in order to kill some game by
the time we should come up. We passed several

Indian iodges where the natives were fishing for

sturgeon, and got a large one out of a small ca-

aae ; a number of which followed us with 2 Indians
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had plenty of good wood, ptik and ash.

Friday 2Qih. The morniiig was cloudy. We set
^

out early, and at 10 o'clock canne to Deer ibland ; '"f

where tliose who had Ji:one ahead in the small canoes
had encamped, and al! gone out to hunt except one.

In a short time a hunter returned with a large deer,

and v^e concluded to stay here all day and repair two
i)f our canoes, that leaked. It rained at intervals

during the day. Our hunters carne in and; had killed

7 deer in all. Some of the men went to bring in the

nif^at, and others went out and killed some geese

and dticks. At the last village we passed I took no-

tice of a dilference in t:ie dress of the females, from
that of those beioW, about the coast and Hailey's Bay.

Instead of th,e aliort petticoat, they haye a piece of

thin dressed skin tied lii^du ound their loins, with a

narrow slip dom^ig up between their thighs. On
tliis island there a greater number of snakes, than

I had ever se^n in any other place ;
they appeared

almost as niVr|ierot^s as^the b of grass; and are

a species of^(^arter snetke When oar men went for

the deer, thgy found that the fowls had devoured four

of the carcases .etitireiy, except the bones. So they

brought iiV the bther two ; and we finished our canoes

and put tlfern irt the watc'r. The Columbia river is

now very hrgh, wh^h makes it more difficult to

ascend.
' Saturd'iy . %^lh. The morning was pleasant with

some \vhr: • Trbst and we [>roceeded on early
;
passed

some g1,1 I : lodges, and in the afternoon cameto
a largj viJ^.^ -c^ where we were received with great

kindness^ i )d got fish and wapto roots to eat. Ilere

webuvsgk^ -^ome dogs and waptos, and then wenj; on

agiiin. a^)outaniile,and encatoped. One ofthe sick men
i/ q :^ ^ recovered and the 'other two are getting

bettc".

Ounda^y 30/Zl. The morning was fair with some
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?dew. We set out early accompanied by several of

tne natives in canoes. The river is very high, over-

flowing all its banks. We passed some viilages of the

natives on Wapto island, which is about 20 miies

long and one broad, but did not halt at any of them.
The natives of this country ought to have the credit

of making the finest canoes, perhaps in the world,

both as to service and beauty ; and are no less ex^

pert in v» orking them when made.* We had a beau-

tiful day throughout, and in the evening encamped
on a handsome prairie in sight of a large pond oa

the north side of the river.

Monday 3Uzr. This v/as a beautiful clear mornln|^,

and we proceeded on early. One of the men went
along shore, and in a short time killed a deer:

the deer are very plenty on this part of the river.—.

We proceeded on, and passed a large village which
w^s full of people as we went down, but is now ail

deserted except one lodge. In the evening we came
to a smail prairie opposite the mouth of Quicksand
river, where we encamped.

Tues-day ls( Afiril^ 1806. We had a cloudy niorn-

ing ; and we agreed to stay here all day, for the

purpose of hunting. So 9 hunters set out early ; S

Df whom went up Quicksand river, and killed a
deer: the other six killed 4 elk and a deer. In the

^evening nine of us went to bring in the iTieat of the

elk ; but it being late we were obliged to encamp out

ail night.

JVedncsday 2nd. We returned in the morning to

camp; and it was agreed to stay here some time
longer to hunt and dry meat. Therefore 3 parlies

* •* I hrd imagined that the Canadians, v/ho riccompar.iL*d

file were the most expert c*anoe-men in the world, hvX they
are v^ry inferior to these people [the natives near the coa^l

]

as they the ir.:^fives acknowledged, in conducting" those yei-

H
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went out to hunt. Myself ami 4 men went belov/ the
mouth of Sandy river, and killed an elk, soaie dter
and a black bear.

Thursday 3rd, We went out and killed some deer

;

and then to bring in the meat of the bear and dry that
of the elk ; but it rained so hard we could not dry the
meat; and therefore brought in the carcase of the
bear. On our way Vv'e saw 3 small cubs in a den,

but the old bear was not with them. In the evening
we returned to our camp, and remained there all

iiieht.

Friday itk. After a cloucly morning, we turned
out and killed a deer and seme geese, and then went
to the camp. A party that went out on the upper
side of Sandy river, killed 4 elk, and some of the

men were out drying the meat* •

While I was out hunting, Capt. Clarke got infor-

mation that a large river came in on the south side

of the CohuTibia, about 40 miles below this place,

opposite a large island, which had concealed it frorA

our view ; and v/ent down with six men to view it.

He found it to be a very large river, 500 yards wide,

with several nations of Indians living on it ; and its

source supposed to be near the head waters of some
of the riversj which fall into the gulph of CaliForniai

On their return they bought some dogs at an Indian

village ; aiui last night arrived at camp. Four men
were sent on ahead this forenoon in a canoe to hunt;

and. I went out with two more to the den where we
saw the cubs, to watch for the old bear ; v/e staved

there until dark and then encamped about a quarter

of a mile otf, and went back early in the morning \

but the old one was not returned : so we took the

cubs and rctarntd to camp*
Saturday bth. The weather was pleasant. There

IS a beautiful prairie and a number of ponds below

the mouili ()f ISandy river; and about two miles from
- the Columbia the soil is rich with white qedar tiuv
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ber, which is very much stripped of it^s bark, the na-

lives making use of it both for food VxUd clothing.

t

number of the ladians visit us dully ; aiid the fcmakh
in general have that leather covering' round their

loins, which is somev/hai in the form of a truss.

Sundaij ^tk, V/e had a fine moruiiif-^ v.' ith soul

c

ifeg ; about 10 o'clock we set out ; passed a beauti-

ful prairie on the north side, which v/c could not sec

for the fb^ as we went down ; proceeded on aboul^^

miles and came to our hunters^ camp. Thev bail

kiiied 5 elk; so we halted^ sent out ibr thcv-picat and

began to c]ry it. We are now at the head of tlic

Coiumbia valley ; which is a fine valley about 70

rniles long, abounding- with roots of different kinds^

which the natives use for food, especially the "Wapto
joots which they gather out of the ponds, Tlic Urn

ber is mostly of the fir kindj with some cherry, do;^*

wood, soft maple and ash ; aiKl a variety of sIu^u.jT

%vhich bear fruit of a fine flavourj . that the natives

make use of for food.

Monday 7th, This was a pleasant day, but cloudy.

Three hunters went on ahead again and the rest of

the party remained drying meat to subsist on while

we passed the Columbia plain^j as there is no game
in that part of the country, according to .the accounts

given by the natives, who are daily comihg down ;

and my that those remaining in the plains are in a

starving condition, ai}d will continue so until t'ne

salmon begin to run, which is very soon expected.

f Mi\ M'Kenzie also mentions that the western Indian
ma-ke n:?e of the inner tegument of the hark of tree ;5 for
food ; and that it is generally considered by the more inte-

rior Indian;^! as a delicsicy, rather than an article of commoff
food ; that on this and herbs they are used to sustain them-
3ei?es on their journie?. He likewise stP-testhat of the jtrner

riiid of tlie liomlock, taken off early in the^-ing tliey make
a kind of cakes, which they cat with salmon oif, and of whicli
jhey appear very fond.
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We Gontinued here all day ; and one of our huriter.i

killed a beautiful small bird of the quail kind.

Tue&day %th. This \vas a fine morning, but the

"viiid blew so hard from the northeast that it was im-
possible to go on ; and ab©ut 8 o'clock the swells

ran so high that we had to unload our canoes, and
haul some of tliem out of the water to prevent their

being injured. Some of the men are ccmplaining
of rlieumatick pains; which are to be expected from
the wet and cold we sufiercd last winter, durin.e

which from the •4th of November 1805 to the 2' 5th

«..f March 1806 J
th^te were not more than twelve

dayc4 in which it dW not rain§ and of •these but six

were clear. Two hunters, who had gone out in the

morningj returnedj but had killed nothing, except a

beautiful J?mall duck*
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CHAP. XIX.

Wednesday ^th. The morning was pleasant ; we
therefore loaded our canoes and proceeded on till 11

o'clock when we stopped at a large Inditin \iilage on

the north side ; but a number of the hbts were un-

occupied. Thev are of the Al-e-is nation. At the

lime we halted 3 canoe loads of them were setting*

out for the falls to fish. Vv^e took breakfast here and

bought 5 dogs from them. The 'vvomen all wear the

small leather bandage, but are quite naked otherwise/

cxvrfpt what is covered by the small robe they wear
round their shoulders. In the afternoon the v/eather

became cloudy and some rain fell. In the eveninc^

we came to a large rapid at the lower end of Straw-

berry island ; where there are a number of the natives

about settling on the north side. Here we crossed

ovei'5 after buying two dogs from them, and

camped behind the island. Some rain continued-

^a-ling.

I'aursday lOth. A party of men went out to collect

pi :ch to repair one of our canoes, which was split ;

and the rest went round the point of the islandV an,.-

took the canoes over the rapid, (h^p^ at a time, with

the assistance or a line. Wiien we got over tlie ra-

pids we crossed to another village of the natives o\\

the iiorih sicie, where I saw the skin of a wild sheep,

which h.ad tine beautiful wool on i'c. Here we took

breakfast and v.'aited the arrival of the other canoe,

which in about an hour came up; and the men wluen

out for pitch killed 3 deer. We proceeded on, auil

the water was so rapid, that we had to low the canoer*

up by the line almost all the way to tlie IdiuHat^ at

the lower end of the^ portage, a distance of it&iit si.-i
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rniies. In passing a bad place the tow-line of the small
canoe, whkh the hunters liad-6n ahead, broke ; but
fortunately there >Vcis not+iing in her, as the three
hunters were on shore dragging her up, and had
taken out all the loading. As she passed by us Capt.
Lewis got some of the natives to bring her to shoreo

In the evening we got to the end of the portage,,

Avhich is about two niiles. We took our baggage to

the top of the hill and ined with it all night

during which some showers of rain fell.

Friday l\t^. Wa had a cloudy morning. All our
men, who were able set out to take the canoes

through the grand shoot. About 1 o'clock we got

two over; and then proceeded to take two more?-

which we succeeded in after great toil and danger ;

and 3 hunters went on ahead in the least.

Saturday This morning \^as wet. We all-

set out to take the other canoe over ; but after we
had fastened the rope to her she swung out into the

current, which was so strong, that it pulled the rope

out of the men's hands and went doVvU the river.—-

\W then went to carry our baggage across ihvj port-

age, which \?as a very fatiguing business ; but about

sunset we got all over. It ruiued at intervals all day;

and upon the. very high mountains on tlie south side

of the river, snow fell and continued on the trees and

ber of the natives about us in the day time;, but they

left us at night. ¥/e encamped, all excessively

fatij;ued^ at the upper end of the portage.

Sundaij \Zth. 1 here was a cloudy morning, llav

ing divided the load of the lost canoe among the 4

that were left, we renewed our voyage and passed a

larf^e deserted village on the north side. Captain

l^ewis with the two sniail canoes, crossed to the south

side, where there is a large village iij[habi4ed; to en-

deavour to purchase a sm dl canoe or two, as we were

verv much crowded in the four we hade Capt. Clarke

rocks during the whole of th e day. We had a num«
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with the two large canoes continued cii along the

northern shore, till we passed Crusatte's river, when
the wind rose so high we could not i3jo on, so we halt-

ed and waited for Capt. Lewis. Two hunters went
out about 3 hours, but killed nothing. By this time

the wind fell and we went on 3 miles to a better har«

bour, where we halted o^i the north side o£ the rivero

Capt. Clarke and 3 men went out to hunt ; and Capt.

Lewis hating come up and crossed over to us, we
fixed our camp for the night, fie got 2 canoes and
5 dogs from the inhabitants of the large village.~

They are of the Wcy-eh-hoo nation and have twelve

lodges here. At dark Capt. Clarke and party return-

ed> and had killed two deer.

Monday l^th. The morning was fine with some
fog. About 9 o'clock our 3 hunters, Who had gone
ahead and proceeded up Criisatte*s river some dis-

tance returned, having killed 4 dtier. At 10 o^clock

%re continued our voyage, and at 1 came to a new
settlement of th-e natives on the north side, where we
saw some horses, the first we have seen since OctQ«^

ber last. These horses appeared in good case. The
wind blew hard from the southwest and the weather
was clear and cool, but there has been no frost lately^

except on the tops of the high hills. We stayed

here three hours and then proceeded on ; passed
several Indian camps, and halted at a- small creek on
the north side, where there are a number of IndiaD

lodges.

Tuesday 15th, The morning was fair. The Com-
manding Officers atteraped to purchase some liorseSj

but could not agree with the Indinn ion the price ; so we
proceeded on about 4 miles to another village, at the

STiouth of Catarack river. Here we got some Snap -

e-leeh a kind of bread the mitives make of roots, and
bake in the sun ; and which is strong and palatable.

Here another trial was mude te get some iiorses, but
^vithQUt success , and we again proceeded on passed
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a place ^?hel*e there was a village in good order last

fall when we went down ; but has been lately torn
down, and again erected at a short distance from the
old ground where it formerly stood. The reason of
this removal I cannot conjecture, unless to avoid the
fleas, w hich are more numerous in this country than
any insects I ever saw'.* About three o'clock in the
afternoon we came to Rock Camp, w^here we stayed
two days as we went down. Some hunters went out
in the evening an^ killed a de^r.

Wednesday \ 6th. This was a pleasant day. As we
did not expe^et to be able to navigate the Columbia
river much farther, Captain Clarke, with some of the

men and some goods went over the river to endea-
vour to procure some horses. I was out hunting
this morning and killed a rattlesnake among the

rocks. Some hunters that went out in the morning
returned in the evening and had killed tv/o deer, sornc

ducks and four squirrels, three of a beautiful speckled

kind, and as large as a common grey squirrel, but

the tail not so bushy.
Thursday \7th» This was a fine morning. Some

hunters went out and we remained at this camp all

day; in the evening our hunters came in and had
killed a deer. We made 12 packsaddles. Captain

Clarke sfill remains over the river.

Friday \^{h. We had fine weather and all set oui

from this place, and proceeded on with great diffi-

culty and danger to the foot of the long narrows ; and
expect to be able to take the canoes no further.—

* \¥e had however the curiosity to visit the houses (of a

desei-ted villag-e) which- were erectv'^d iipon posts j snd we
suffered very severely from the iiiduigence of it ; for tlie

floors were covered with fleas, and we were immediately in

the same condition, for which we l^ad no rerncdybiit to take

to the v/ater. There Was not a snot round the houses, free

from grass, that was not alivCj a$ it were, with tlil? vermin/*

M Kenzie.
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Here v^e met one of the men from Captain Clarke
v/ith 4 horses. In coming up, one of our small

canoes got split so that we were obliged to carry the

load two miles by land to this place. Wood here is

very scarce, as the Columbia plains have commenced.
Several of the men went up to the village with their

bUiTaloe robes, to dispose of them for horses. Could
Vve get about 12 horses we would be al^le to go by
land.

Saturday \9th\ Tlie morning was cloudy and all

hands were engaged in carrying the baggage and ca- .

noes over the portage, which is two miles in length.

Five more horses were got in the course of the day.

Soiree light showers of rain fell in the afternoon, and
about 4 o'clock, we got all cur baggage and canoes

across except the two large ones, of which vve made
firewood. At the same time Captain Clarke and
four men went on ahead to the village at the great

falh to endeavour to get some more horses, by the

time we arrive there, a distance of about 8 miles

from this village. In the evening the weather clear-

ed up and w^e had a fine night.

Sundmj ^Oth, This was a pleasant morning with

some white frost. We got two more horses ;4nd,lQtst

one ; remained here all day and had a grea|^deaij^^f

trouble with our horses, as they are all ssitds, ancl

break almost every rope we can raise. We had to

tie them up at night, and one broke away notwith-

standing all our care and attention. We have also

much trouble Vfith the Indians as they are disposed

to steal whenever they have an opportunity. With
all our c^re they stole 4 or 5 tomakawks.

, Mm4au 2\st. This was another pleasant morning
vcvM soMcwoite frost. We found the horse, which
had briijke avvay Jast night, and made preparations

for settiaia: out from t; is ' ohice. While we were
making p'^ep ; -..ti ms to start, -in Indian stole some
iron articles from among tae m;:n's hands; whicn so
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irritated Captain Lewis, that he struck lam ; which
was the first act of the kind, that had happened dur-
ing the expedition. The Indians however did not

resent it, otherwise it is probable- we would have had
a skirmish with tjiem. Tl)is morning we disposed

of two canoes and used another for firewood. At
10 o'clock we set out from the first narrows with 9

horses vf our own and one we borrowed, and 2 canoes
ail loaded heavy. I went with three other men in

the canoes, and had some ditHcuity in passing the

short narrows. About 3 in the afternoon we arrived

at the great fails of Colunibia, where we met with
Ca|3taiQ Clarke and the men that were with him.
Here we got another horse ; carried our canoes and
baggage round the falls and halted for dinner. We
also got some dogs here and shapeleel, which we
subsist on cliiefly at present. We halted here two
hours and then proceeded on again. The party that

%vent by land hud to leave the river, and take out ta

the hill a part of the way. 1 crossed with my c:inoe

to the south side where there is the best water, and
passed a large rock island, opposite to- v;hich the

Sho-siio-ne river flows in from the south. We went
on till dark, and then run our small canoe among
some v/iliows. and laid down to sleep. We did not

5Tiake any fire for fear the savages, who are very nu-
merous along this part of tht^ river, might come and
rob us.

Tuesday 22nd. This was a pleasant morning and
high wind. We proceeded on about 3 miles, when
the wind became so violent, that we could not pro-

ceed any further, and halted and unloaded our canoes.

Having remained here two fiours, the other canoe

came up, and we proceeded on though the wind was
liigh and river rough. At sunset I crossed over,

where the party going by land came in sight, and

halted at a small village on the north side ; but the

other Oduo^ kept on along the southern shore. In
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ihe course of this day two more horses were procured,
' aiid at tbis small village we got some more dogs ai>d

shapalecl.

Wednesday 23rd, We had a cloudy morning*. I

went also by water to day, and we had very laborious

work in getting along. In the evening we, met tlif

party at a large village of the Wal -la-waltz nation on
the north side of the river ; where the the other ca-

noe had aJso arrived. Here we halted, unloaded the

canoes and encamped. A horse had got away last

night and could not be found.

Thur&day 24:i/i. The weather was pleasant. . We
lost another horse last night, and were detained here

this morning, looking for him. We got six horses

at this place, three of which were borrowed from an
Indilan who was going with his family along with us.

We sold our two small canoes ; and at noon an Indi-

an who had gone to look for the lost horse returned

with him. At 2 o'clock we all started by land on
the; north side of the river, accompanied by several

of the natives with their families and horses. We
entercni the low country, the great and beautiful plains

of Columbia, and proceeded on till evening when we
encamped at two mat-lodges of the natives, and got

two dogs and some shapaleel. The natives who
were travelling in our party encamped with us.

Friday 25ih. The morning was pleasant, and we
set out eariy. At 10 o'clock we met a great many
of the natives on horseback, who turned back with us.

At noon we came to a very large band of the Wal-a-
waltz nation, the most numerous we had seen on the

Columbia ; I suppose it consisted of 500 persons,

men, women, and children ; and all of them tolerably

well clothed w^ith robes of the skins of the deer, the
ibex or big horned animal and buffaloe. They havfe

a great many horses and lately came to the river to

fish for saloion. We halted here two hours and then

m^nt on. The men in genej'al complain of their feet
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being sore ; and the officers have to go on Foot to

permit some of them to ride. We went 13 miles
and encamped at a small grove of willows. There
being no other wood for a considerable distance.

Saturday 26^^. Last night Capt. Lewis and Capt.
Clarke got each a horse, and we set out early, had a

fine morning, and proceeded on very well, most
of the men having their knapsacks carried on the

horses. At noon we halted and took a little of our
dried meat, which is the only food we have. At 2

o'clock we continued our journey, and the officers

were obliged to go on foot again, to let some of the

tnen ride whose feet were very sore. The country is

level and has a most Ijeautiful appearance. On these

plains there is a species of clover^ as large as any I

iiavje seen, and has a large red handsome blossom.

The leaves are not quite so lar^e as those of the red

clover cultivated in the Atlantic States, but has seven
and eight leaves on a branch. We were overtaken and
passed by a great number of the natively with large

droves of horses, that look well and are in good order.

We travelled about 25 miles and encamped at a small

grove of willows.

Sunday ^7th, The morning was clotidy \^ith sonM
light showers of rain ; and about 9 o'clock we procee(P

ed on through the plains, accompanied by a great ma-
ny of thd natives. Some light showers of rain fell at

intervals during the day ; and after halting about 2

hours we continued our journey to sunset, when we
came to ajarge village of mat-lodgea, belonging to a

band of the Wal-la-waMas, who have encamped here

on the north side of the river. Here we remained all

night, and the natives were good fenough to supply us

with some faggots of brush, they had gathered in

the pi.iins from the sage bushes, v/hich grow in great

abundance on some parts of these plains and are very

Monday The morning was pleasant, and we
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spent It Vviili the Indians, and got dog$, fish, shap-a-

leei and roots from them. At 10 o'clock we began to

take our horses over the river at this place, as we can
Jessen our journey considerably by crossing : Wc
l)brrowed canoes from the natives, and swam the

horses along side, and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon

had them all landed safe, after a good deal of trouble*

From this place we can discover a range of mountains,

covered with snow, in a southeast direction and about

fifty rhiles distant. In the evening the weather was
cloudy, and it thundered4 and threatened rain, a few
drops of which fell. We remained here all night,

and about dark above and hundred of the natives

'came down from the forks to see us. They joined

vAth those at this place and performed a great dance.

We were a very interesting sight to the surrounding

crowd, as nine-tenths of them had never before seen a
ivhite man.

Tuesday 29th, The natives remained about our
camp all night ; and we bought some dogs and a
horse from them. The day was fair, and we got
all our baggage transported to the south side of the
river. Here are a great many of the natives encamp-
ed on a large creek, which comes in from the south?

and those on the north side are moving over as fast as

they can. We encamped on the creek, and got three

horses, some dogs, shap-a-leel, some roots called

com-mas and other small roots, which were good to

€at and nourishing.

Wed?iesday oOl/i. This was a cloudy morning, and we
stayed here till about 1 i o'clock to collect oui^horses,

got two more ; and have now altogether twenty-three

horses. We then set out from Wal-ia-wal-la river

and nation ; pa^oceedecl on about fourteen miles
through a^ extensive plain, when we struck a branch
of the Wal-la-wal-la river, snd halted for the night*

V/e saw no animals or birds of any kind, except two
pheasantsj one of which Capt. Clarke Idlled. Thi^

s:

4
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whole of this plain is of a sandy surface and afTords

but thin grass, with some branches of shrubs which
resemble sage or hyssop. On the south side of this

branch the soil is of earth and rich, covered with
grass, and very handsome. We are still accompanied
hy several of the natives.

Thursday 1st May, 1806. Some rain fell'during

the night, and the morning continues cloudy. We set

out early and travelled up the branch, which is a fine

stream about twenty yards wide, with some cotton-

wood, birch and willows on its banks. One of four

hunters, who w^ent forward very early this morning,
returned at noon with a beaver he had killed ; other

game is scarce. We then halted to dine, where the

road forks, one going up the branch an east course,

and the other north towards the large river. Here
our Indians differed in opinion with respect to the

best road to be taken. The man with the family

and gang of horses said he would go across to -the

Great river to-morrow ; but we followed the opinion

of the young man our guide, and proceeded on up
the creek. We travelled about twenty-five miles,

and encamped without any of the natives, except

our guide? who gejierally keej)s with the hunters,

one of whom killed ^ deer this evening. The higher

we go up the creek the cotton-wood is more large an4
plenty ; and the plains beautiful.

Friday 2nd, A fine morning. Last night about 9

o'clock, three of the Wal-la-wal-las came up with us,

and brought a steel trap that had been left at our camp
on the north side of the Columbia, opposite the mouth
of Wal-la^wal-la river ; perhaps one of the greatest

instances of honesty ever known aitiong Indians.

Borne hunters went on ahead, and having collected

our horses, we found one missing ; some of the men
went to look for him, and brought him back. We
then continued our journey up this branch ; and saw

to our right a range of high hills covered with tim-
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ber and snoW, not more than ten miles distant. We
went fifteen miles and encamped on the north fork,

the creek having forked about two miles below qui?

encampment. The south fork is the largest, and
from its course h supposed to issue from those snow-
topped hills on our right. In the evening our hun-
ters joined us, and had killed only one beaver and an
otter. The three Indians remained with us all day

;

^nd at night we set three steel traps, there being a

great many beaver signs on this branch.

Saturday 3rd, We had a wet uncomfortable morn-
ing, and when the horses were collected one was
found missine, and one of our hunters went back af-

ter him, while the rest of us continued our journey.

This morning our guide and the three other Indians

went on ahead. We continued ovir rout about tea

miles, when we struck a creek, having left the other

entirely to our right; and halted. Our hunter came
up with the horse. The wind was very high this

forenoon, and rather cold for the season ; with some
rain. We continued about two hours and eat the

last of our dried meat ; and are altogether without
other provisions, as our stock of dogs is exhausted,

and we can kill no game in these plains. In the

evening we met a chief and nine of his men, who
appeared glad to see us. We encamped on a small

branch or spring, a^ it was too far to go over the hills.

The Indians say we can get over to-morrow by noon.

The wind continued to blow hard and some snow
showers fell in the afternoon.

Sunday 4th. We had a severe frost last niglit; and
the morning was cold and clear. We were early on
our march over a handsome plain ; and came to ano*
ther creek, which we kept down until we came to

Lewis's river, some distance below the forks of Koos-
koos-ke ; where we halted at an Indian lodge, and
could get nothing to eat, except some bread made
of a kind of roots I was unacquainted with. We had,



liov/ever, a dog, which we bought from the Indians*

who met us last night ; but this was a scanty allow -

auce for thirty odd hungry men. We remained here
about two hours, £^ot a dog, and proceeded up thf^

south side of Lewis's river, about three miles, when
we met with one of our old chiefs, who had comtg

down with us last fall ; and who advised us to cross

the river, as the best road is on the north side. We
therefore were occupied in crossing, during the re-

mainder of the day as we could raise but four small-

canoes from the natives at this place. We, how ever,

by dark got all safe oyer, and encamped on the north

sidg, accompanied by a great many of the natives^

^ho appear a friendly and well disposed people.
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CHAP. XX.

Mondaij Sfh, We ha<l a fine morning, and pro*

ceeded on early, accompanied by our onl chief and a

number of the nativ es. At>out 10 o'clock we passed

the forks, and kvpt alont^ the nortn side of K^^os-

koos-ke ; at noon we halted at three lodges of In-

di ins, where we i^ot three 'dogs and some roots.-—

We also got one of our horses, which we had left

here last fall in tne care of tae old chief who is now
with us ; and says that the Snake guide, wha desert-

ed us last fall, stole and took two of our horses wilh

him. We remained here about an hour, and then

continued our journey ; came to a large iodi^^e of the

natives, at the mouth of a creek, where we encunip-

ed. This Iodide is buiit much afier ihc fortxi of the

Virginia fodder houses ; is about fifty yards long^

and contains twenty faniilies. \Ve here could get no
provisions bi]t shap-a-leel and roots.

Tuesday 6t/i. There was a. cloudy wet morning;
and we stayed in our camp. Capt. Lewis and Capt*

Clarke acted as physicians to the sick of the village or

lodge, for which they gave us a small horsei that we
killed and eat, as we had no other meat of any kind.

We continued here until about 3 o'clock, when we
started and went on about nine miles, and encamped
close to a lodge of the natives.

Wednesday 7th, This was a fine morning, and we
continued here till after breakfast, w»ien we proceed-

ed on about four miles to another Indian lodge, a$

the mouth of a small creek, where we had to cross

the river again, in order to get to a better royd. At
this iDdge the natives found two canisters of ammuni-
tiouj which we h^l buried last fall on our w^ay clown,

S 2-
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and whj.cb .fhey took Citii'e aiid ^etut-nen- to m safe*

Ail tiicrlnciia s i .^i: i'lv Rocky M<i>untc'Uifc to the
fails of C\ rimibia, c rc an honcsi, . niK)Us . nd well
dipobcci [>v.cpi(: ; but f;om the falis lo the seucoast,

and aioiig it tliey cae a rascally, ihif viDg- set. We
were here detail: u abcut three hoUrh in crossinp-, as

fve had but one canoe to transport ourselveti and bag-
gage. We tiien proceeded over a hjr,^e hiii and
Struck a small creek, Mbout fi ve miles bf:^iow the place,

where we made our canoes in October last. Here
we encamped for the night, accompanied by two In-

dians, one of which call speak the Sho-sr>o*ne or
Snake language. We will therefore be able to hold
some conversation with the natives in this part of the

country, as our squaw is of the Snake nation.

Thursdav Sth. The morning of this day was plea-

sant ; and we remained here some time, to endeavour
to kill some deer ; and the hunters were sent out.~
"Here some of the natives came to our camp, and in-

formed us, that we could not cross the mountains for

a moon and an half ; as the snow was too deep, and
no grass for our horses to subsist on. We have the

mountains in view from this place, all covered white

^ith snow. At noon o^r hunters came in and had
killed four deer and some pheasants. About 3 o'clock

^ve continued our journey ; passed over a very high

fiili, and encamped on a small run ; where we met
our other old chief, v/ho had gone down the river

with us last fall. He told us that his men had found

our saddles, where we had hid them, and that he had
them safe. Me also gave us an account of thirty-six

of our horses, and where they v/ere.

Friday 9th, There was a cloudy morning j some
hunters went out, and we proceeded on for abaiit six

miles, when we came to the old chief's lodge, where
Ms family is encamped to gather roots. We are now
got into a part of the country where timber is plenty^

^hieSy pitch pine.
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Between the great Talis ol i' e Columlna ar'I t< is

place, w s iw more horses, tisan f ever before huvir

in the same space of country. They are not of the

larii^t st size of horses, but very good and ai-tive. At
iloon two of the Indians Went to look for our horses,

and tiie old chief wiib one of our n)en who kn vv

where some powder and bail was bu! ltd, went to brin^

our packsaddles. In the evening; tiiey returned

with 21 horses and about as many packsaddles. Our
horses are generally in good order. Our hunters

also returned but had killed notidng.

Saturday XOih. At dark last ni^-Ht the weather be-

came cloudy and it rained about an hour when the

rain turned to snow, and it continued snowing all

night. In the morning the weather became clearc

Wherb we are lying in the plains the snow is about
live inches deep ; and amidst snow and frost we have
noticing whatever to eat. Without breakfast we
started to go to a village of the natives, who live on
a branch of the river, about a south course frorn this

place. We travelled through the snow about 12

miles, and then went down a long steep descent to

the branch where the village is situated. When we
were about half way down the hill there was not a

particle of snow nor the least appearance of it. It

was about 3 o'clock when we arrived at the village^

and the Commanding Officers held a conversation

with the natives, who informed them that they had
not more provisions c.nd roots, than they wanted for

themselves. They, hovv'ever, divided their stock

with us J and told us what they had given was all

they could spare ; but drove up some horses and told

us to shoot one, wiiich we did. They then offered

another, but that was reserved for another time, apd
we dressed the one we had killed ; and in our situa-

tion find it very good eating. We remained here

all night. One of the hunters who had gone on be *

fore the party dklnot join us yet>
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Sunday 1 1^-^. This w^s a fi clear morning ; and
we lay hereuil d«v 1 lie n itives treat us very vv^/jl ;

the OiHcers practice as physician^, imoiig their sic k,

and they gave them a very handsome niare and colt.

At>out 12 o'clock our hunter Cc^m* in and biougf»t

two deer with him. We liow iiiid a great nit^ay

more men among the Indians th ai when we went
down last fall ; and several chieJs, which had thers

been out at war. In the evening tne natives brought
in six more of our liorses.

Afj/iday \2th. We had another fine morning and
remained here also to day. The nativ^js in the

course of the day gave us four horses, one of which
%ve killed to eat. We ai-so got bread made of roots,

which the natives call Co- was. and sweet^ roots wlucln

they call Com-mas. In the afternoon they brought
three more of our old stock of horses.*

* Tlie information yet acquired, furnishing but few cer-

tain data? on which a correct general view ot" the country
west of tlie Rocky Mountains could he founded, especially

on the soutfi side of the Kooskooske, Lewis's river, and the

Columbia after its coniiiience with that river, it woiild only

be attempting" impostureio pretend to be able to give it. A
few observations, however, may be of some use to such rea-

ders, as have paid but little atteiition to the Geograpliy of

our country, and prompt to further inr^uh^y.

Between the Rocky Mountains, which running a north-

west course, ai'e said to enter the North Sea in latitude 70^
hortlj, afid longitude 135° west from London or 60^ west
from Philadelphia (about 11^ west of the mouth of the Co-'

lumbia) and another range of high mountains, running iiearly

in the same direction along the coast of the Pacific, there

is a liirge tract of open country extending along the abovts

r'ivers and to'vards tlie north, in breadtli from ekst to west
350 or 400 miles ; but which, by Mr M'Kenzie's account,

a!)pears to be contracted in the latitude of his rout near the

53rd degree to the breadtli of stbout 200 railes, where the
country is rough and covered with timber. Mr M'Kenzie
represents some part of these mountains to be of an amazing
height, witii their jBHX)\v -clad sutaniits lost in the cloudiiV De»-
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Tuesday \2>lh We had a fine iriorning ^^vith white
frost. Having- collected our horses we found we had
-60 and all pretty good except 4, which were studs

^nd had sore hacks. At noon v/e proceeded down
the branch, which has a good deal of cotton wocxl,

cribingthe situation ofhis party,''* sittinr^ round a blazing fire''

the first evening" of the dH5', which they had begun to nscer.d

these mountains on their l eturn, and vvhicli was that (>f th*-!

26th of July; he observes *''even at this place, which is

only, as it were, the first step towards gaining the siimniitof

the mountains, the climate-was very sensibly changed. 1 fie

.nir that fanned the village which \vs left at noon, was mild
and cheering; the grass was verdant, and the wiid fruits

pipe arouiui it. But here tlie ^now was not yet dissolved,

the groundwas still bound by the frost, the herbage had
scarce beg\m to spring, and the crowberry bushes ere just

beginning to blossom." This range of lofty *-nountains pre-

vents the Tgcoutche or Columbia river frora finding a direct

course to the ocean, and forces it in a direction somewhat
«ast of south, to traverse by various windings that large trac t

of country, until it arrives near the 46th degree of hitityd'*,

when it turns to the west, and at lengtli finds its ^I'ay to thd
Ocean through the Columbia valley.

From the information gained by the late expedition, by
M'Kenzie's voyage, the discoveries of Captain Gooke and
others, it appears there are great quantities of timber,

chiefly of the pine or fir kind, between the shore of the Pa-
cific and the chain of mountains wliich run near it ; but be -

tw'een these and the Rocky Moimtains, especially south of
M'Kenzie's rout, a great part is open prairie or plains al-

most totally v/ithout timber. Mr M'Kenzie says of the in-

formation of the chief, v. ho delineated for him a sketeli (;f

the river and country on apiece of bark, ".As far as his know-
ledge of the river extended, the country on either side was
level, in many places without wood, aTid abounding in red
deei% and some of a small fallow kind."

According to the verbal relation of Mr Gass, the land on
the Columbia is generally of a better quality than on the
Missouri ; and where a greater number of roots grov/, sucU
as tke natives subsit on. The Missouri in its Oi'eneral course
is deeper, more crooked and rapid than the Columbia ; but
i\i<t latter has more rapids or cataracts ; and its water is

^lear.
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willow and cherry tree on its banks ; and is a bold

rapid stream about 15 yards wide. Wedcept dowii

the branch about four miles ; and then came to the

river where it passes through a beautiful plain.

—

Here we halted to wait for a canoe, which we expect-

ed that some of the natives would bring up the

river, to assist us in crossing ; when we intend to

encamp until the snow shall have sufficiently melted
to admit of our crossing the mountains. At dark
the canoe came, but it being too late to cross we en-
camped on the south side.

Wednesday l^ith. The morning was pleasant with

some white frost. Three hunters went over vgi^v

early to the north side of the river. AH the rest of the

men were employed in collecting our horses and
taking over tlie baggage. About noon we got ail the
horses and baggage over safe ; and met vi^ih. one of
our hunters, who had killed two bears, some distance

oiT. So two men were dispatched with him to

bring ia the meat; and we set about forming h
eampat the remains of an ancient village on the north

side of the Koos-koos-ke river. We were accom-
panied by a number of the natives, one of whom gave

us a horse ; and three more of our old stock were
brought in by them. In the afternoon we had an
operation performed on seven of our horses, to ren-

der them more peaceable ; which was done by one
of the natives upon all but one. In the evening the

men came in with the meat of the two bears ; and
als® our other hunters who had killed three more,
all of the grizly kind. We gave some of the meat
to the natives at our camp, who cooked it in their

Gvm way j which was done in the follov/ing manner.
They first collected some stones and heated them,
upon which they placed a part of the meat, and upon
the meat some small brui^, arid so alternately meat
and brush, until all the meat ^vas on ; when the whole
was covered with brush iind lastly with earth ; so
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tilat the heap or mass had something of the ap-

pearance of a small coalpit on fire. An hour and an
half was necessary to cook it in this way. The na-

tives rem aitied at our camp all nig-ht.

Thursday \5th. This was a fine morning, and
^ome hunters went out early. The rest of the party

were engaged making places of shelter, to defend
Hthem from the stormy weather. Some had small

sails to cover their little hovels, and others had to

make frames and cover tliem with grass. Around
<aur camp the plains have the appearance of a mea-
dow before it is mowed, and affords abundance of

food for our horses. Here we expect to remain a

month before we can cross the mountains. The na-

tives staid all day at our camp ; and one of them had
round his neck a scalp of an Indian, with six thumbs
tmd four fin^i-ers of other Indians he had killed in bat-

tie, of the Sho-sho-ne, or Snake nation. The nation

here the Cho-co-nish, is very numerous, as well as

the other. These nations have been long at war and
liestroyed a great many of each other in a few years

past.

From the Mandan nation to the Pacific ocean, the

arms of the Indians are generally bows and arrows,

tind the war-mallet. The war-mallet is a club with a
large head of wood or stone; those of stone are

generally covered with leather, and fastened to the

end of*the club with thongs or straps of leather and
the sinews of animals.*

* The publisher has seen one of these stone heads, lately

found 2i\i[ Hatfield^ the ftirm of Mr David Davis, three rniles

fxom Pittsburgh on tiie Allegheny river. Itis ofa i^ard species

Df -stone and Vvcighs seven ounces. It is nearly spherical
with a groove cut round to hold, as is supposed, the strap \ig

which it is fastened to the club. Mr Gass says it is exactly
^jke those he had seen, to the westw ard. There is ^>erhaps
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In the afternoon two of our hunters came in and
had killed nothing but some grous ; four more con-

unued out.

Friday \&tk. The mornmg was cloudy and some
rain fell ; l3Ut in about two hours it cleared awav and
we had a hue day. An Indian performed the quiet-

ing operation on two more of our horses. In the

t^vening two of our hunters came in, and brought
with them two deer and some ducks. Tw^o of the

hunters still remained out. The natives all left our
camp this evening.

Thursday 1 7th. We had a cloudy wet morning and
some light rain all day. Our other two hunters came
in and had killed two large bears. They said it snow-

ed on the hills, wdien it rained at our camp in the

Talley.

Sunday l^th. The morning was cloudy, but with-

<3Ut rain; and ten of the party turned out to hunt.

—

None of the natives visited us yesterday, or to day ;

until about 2 o'clock in the afternoonVwhen five came
that had not I seen before. They remained about an
hour and ha«i some eye water put into their eyes

which w^ere sore ; after w^hich tliey went away, and
an old man and his wife came for some medicine, as

the old w^oman was sick. In the evening four hun-

ters came in and had killed nothing, but some grous.

Monday 19 th. We had a cloudy wet morning. The
old Indian and his wife staid all night and got more
medicine. A party of the men went to some Indian

lodges about four miles up the river to buy roots ; and
in the afternoon returned with a good many of theni/.

Several of the natives came to our camp vfith the

men and in the evening ail went away. We got ano-

ther of our old stock of horses ; and have now all wc

nothing* which in form it so much resembles as a common
round, pincushion. In close combat the war-mallet, when
skiliuilj wielded^ must be a destructive and deadly weaix>ii^
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left except three ; two of which the old Snake guide

took with him. At dark two of our hunters came
in but had not killed any thing. The day was fair

duHng the whole of the afternoon.

Tuesday 2Qth, We again had a very wet morning.
Two more of our hunters came in, but' had killed

(nothing. It continued raining till about noon, when
we had fair weather with some sunshine. The hun-
ters said it also snowed on the hills to day, where they

were hunting, while it rained at our camp. About
2 o'clock in the afternoon, another hunter came ia

and bjzought a deer that he had- killed. In the after-

noon four of our hunters again went out. In the

evening there were some light showers.

Wednesday Sl^r. There was a cloudy morning.
Two more hunters went out ; and some men set

about making a canoe to fish in, when the salmon
come up, as we do not expect to leave this place be-

fore the middle of June. To day we made a small

lodge of poles and covered it with grass, for Captain

Lewis and Captain Clarke, as their tent is not suffi-

cient to defend them froni the rain. At 10 o'clock the

weather became clear, and in the evening, was cold.

Thursday 22,nd, had a fine clear morning with

some white frost. At three o'clock five of our hun-
ters came in with five deer ; previous to which w^
had killed a fine colt. In the afternoon we saw a

great number of the^lialives on horseback pui suing

a deer on the opposite side of the river. They drove
it so hard that it was obliged to take the water, when
some of our men went down the bank and shot it,

and the natives got on a raft and caught it. These
Indians,are the most active horsemen I ever saw %

they will gallop their horses over precipices, that I

should not think of riding over at all.

The frames of their saddles ar^ made of wood
nicely jointed, and then covered with raw skins,

which when they become dry, bind every part tightj

T -
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and keep the joints in their places. The saddles ris^

very high before and behind, in the manner of the

saddles of the Spaniards, from whom they no doubt
received the form j and also obtained their breed of

horses. When the Indians are goihg to mount they
throw their buffaloe robes over the saddles and ride

on them, as the saddles would otherwise be tod

feard-o ,
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CHJP. XXL

Friday 2ord. We again had a fine inorn'mg.*-^

One of our sergeants shot a deer at a lick close to

our camp, and wounded it very bad, but it got to the

river and swam over. Two young Indians v\^ho had

been at our camp all nig;ht, then mounted their

horses, swam over and drove it back ; and vve killed

it and gave them half of it. The river is about two
hundred yards wide and cold and rapid. In the af-

ternoon all the hunters came in but had killed nothimt

more.
Saturday 2^th. This was another fine rnorriiir.^

and two hunters went out. One of the men thi't

were sick, still keeps unwell, with a bad pain in luh-

back ; and is in a helpless state. Yesterday v/c

gave him e^n Indian sweat and he is sonae better

to day.

Sunday 25ih, There vras a cloudy morning, and
some light shov^ers of rain fell. Five more hunters

went out to day. In the evening yesterday two'

of the natives brought an Indian to our camp, vAio

had lost the iv©e of his limbs, to see if t!je officers

could cure him, and to day we gave him a sweat.™
Our interpreter's child has been very sick, but is

getting better. In the afternoon the two hunters

who went out yesterday returned ; but had not killed

any thing. The weather became clear and v/e had
a Bne evening, and three more hunters vrent out.

Monday 26th, This day was fine and pleasant, and
we finished our canoe and put her into the 'water.—

^

In the aftet-noon two hunters came in, but had not

killed any thing : they had procured sonTe roots at a

village aboiU fourteen miles up the river. Our stock
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of provisions is exhausted, and we have nothing to eat

but some roots, which we get from the natives at a
very dear rate.

Tuesday 27th. The morning w^as fair and pleasant,

and several of our men went to the villages around
us to procure roots. These roots are a good diet,

but in general we do not relish them so well as meat>
We therefore killed another horse to day, which one
of the natives gave us sometime ago for tliat purpose,
lie was so wild and vicious that we could not manage
him, or do any thing with hiih.

Our sick man is getting some better, and the in-

terpreter's child is recovering fast. The Indian,

that we liave under cure, had another sweat to day;
and our horses, that have had the quieting opera-
tion performed on them are all mei:iding. In the
uftevncon some rain fell, and three of oar hunters
came in, and brought with them five deer, they had
killed : three men also came in from the villages

and brought a good supply of roots ; six yet remain-
i^d out.

Wednesday 2St/i. There was a cloudy foggy morn-
ing. Some hunters went out this morning, and in

the afternoon three of them came in with eight deer ;

at the same time three more of our men returned

ffom the villages.

Thursday 29th. The morning was cloudy and wet,

and the river is ri&ing very fast ; which gives us

hopes that the snow is leaving the mountains. At
10 o'clock the river ceased rinsing and the weather

became clear.

Jt^riday Si)th. The morning was fine, with a little

fog. Two of our men in a canoe attempting to swim
their horses over the river, struck the canoe against

a tree, and she immediately sunk ; but they got on

shore, with the loss of three blankets, a blanket-coat,

and some articles of merchandize they had with them
to exchange tm roots. The loss of these blankets is
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the greatest which hath happened to any individuals

since vve began our voyage, as there are only thrte

men in the party, who have more than a blanket a

piece. The river is so high that the trees stand

some distance in the water. In the afternoon one

of our hunters came in, who with another had killed

three deer, wdiich one of them stayed to take care of

as their horses had left them.
Saturday 31 St. We had a fine clear morning with a

heavy dew. The hunters went out with two horses

for the venison ; and two men went over the river

to the villages. AboijU: noon a deer was seen swim-
ming the river and some of our men killed it. Our
canoe still lies under w^ater at the opposite shore, but

we have a small Indian canoe, that serves to cross

in. In the afternoon the two men came from the

village with some of the natives, and one of our old

slock of horses, which is the last, except the two
^vhich they assure us the old Snake guide took. In
the evening the v^^eather became cloudy, and^A'e had
fsome rain with sharp thunder and liQ^bteninri*. The
two hunters came in with the venison.

Sunday \st Jiine^ 1806. We had a nne morning
after some light showers of rain during the ^ight.^-^

Since last evening the river rose eighteen inches.

Two hunters went out this morning, and some of the

natives came to see us. The sick Indian is jreltini'-

much better. Tiie officers got some bear-skins from
the Indians, that are almost as white as a bianketa

They say that the bears from which they get these

skins are a harmless kind, and not so bold and fero-

cious as the grizly and brown bear.

Monday 2nd, The morning .was cloudy^ and six of
the men went out to hunt. About noon three men,
who had gone over to Lewises river, about two and an
half da) sVjourney distant, to get some fish, returned
with a fey/ verv good salmon, and st)me roots whicli

'

. T 2
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chey bouglit at the different villag^es of the nativesj

which they passed. One of these men got two
Spanish dollars from an Indian for an old razor.—
They said they got the dollars from about a Snake
Indian's neck, they had killed som^ time ago. There
are several dollars among these people which they
get in someway. Wc suppose the Snake Indians,

some of whom do not live very far from New Mexico^
get them from the Spaniards in that c|iiarter. The
Snake Indians also ^% horses from the Spaniards.—
The men had a very disagreeable trip as the roads
were mountainous and slippery. They saw a num-
ber of deer, and of the ibex or big-horn.

Tuesday SrcL This w.as a cloudy morning with a
few drops of raia ; and there were some light show-
ers during the forenoon at bit-ervals. The river rises

in the night and falls in the day time ; which is oc-

casioned by the snow melting by the heat of the sua
on the mountains, which are too distant for the snow
water to raach this place \3Ptil after night. In tha

evening three hunters came in with the meat of five

deer and a small bear. Several fc>f thcL natives- conti?

n lied- at on r camp

.

Wednesday Aih.. It rained slowly almost all^ last

Jii^n, .and for some time this morning. The ri-

ytv fell considerably yesterday, and in the night

rose only an inch and an half At noon one of omi
hunters came in with two deer he bad killed. The af^^

ternoon was clear and.pieasant.

Thursday 5ih. There was. a fine pleasant morning
mth heavy dew,. In the afternoon four hunters carpei

in with the meat of five more deer, and a bear. Aii

Indian came with them, who had been; part of the

wav over the mountains ; but found the road too bad

and the snow loo deep to crfiss;, so we are obliged ta>

Jcemain where we are sometime longer..

Fridcty 6th. The morning Vv^as pleasant, and Capt-

Clarke and five of tHe party went over the river to
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huy some roots at the villages, and in the evening

returned with a good supply aceompanied by some
of the natives.

Saturday 7th. We had a cloudy mornings with a

few droj)s of rain. I went over with five of our party

to the village, on the other side of the river ; and
while we were going some snow fell. The greater

part o-f the natives were out hunting. In the evening

we all returned to camp, except two, who remained
at the village. Some of the natives again came to

visit us, one of whom gave a horse to one of our men,
who is very fond of conversing with them and of
learning their language.

Sunday 8th. There v/as a pleasant morning ; and
our two m«en came over from the village, and a hun-
ter, who had been out, returned without killing any
thing. Several of the natives still stay about our
camp, and are of opinion we cannot cross the moun--

tains for some time yet. W e, however, mean to-

remove a short distance to where the hunting is

better.

Monday 9th.. This was a fine pleasant day. We
caught all our horses and hoppled them, so that we
might get them easily to-morrow. Wie aVso ex--

changed some mares with young colts, and some of
the horses who had not got quite well, for others

more capable of bearing the fatig-ue of crossing the
mountains*

Tuesday Wth, We c€|Ilected all our horses, but
one, and set out accompanied by several of the na='

lives, travelled about twelve miles^ and arrived at

what we call the Coiii-mas flat, where we first met
the natives after crossing the Rocky M/juntains lastt

fall. Here we encamped and some hunters went
Qut. The com-mas i>Tows in great abundance on*

this plain; and at tl is time looks beciutifol, bein^
in full bloom with fiowers of a pale blue <:olom%.-««.
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At night ouf hunters came in and had killed one
deer.

Wednesday Wth. We had a fine morning with
some white frost. Several of the men turned out to

hunt ; and returned at noon, having kiiled a bear
and two deer. In this plain there are the most
strawberry vines I ever saw, and now all in blossom.
This plain contains about two thousand acres, and is

surrounded with beautiful pine timber of different

kinds. The soil is very good ; the underwood among
the timber chiefly service-berry a^nd gooseberry
bushes. In the evening several^ of the men started,

with an intention of encamping out to' hunt ; and
one went back to our late eiimp to look for the horse,

which had been left behind. The natives all left us
and we remained in quietness by ourselves.

Thursday \^:h. We had a fine lovely morning
"^^'ith a heavy de-w. I went out with some of the parly

to hunt ; about 8 o'clock the musquitoes became
tery troublesome; and at 10 we all came in without

any success. About the same time the man, who
had gone back for the horse returned with him. A»
bout an hour after four hunters, who had been out

during the night came in ; three of them had been
without success, but the other brought in two deer.

There are a good many deer here, and some bears,

but they ar^ very wild, as they are much pursued by
the natives. There is no game of any other kind,

except squirrels and some other small animals. The
squirrels are about the size of our common grey
squirrels, and very handsome. They are of a brown
grey colour, beautifully speckled with small brown
spots, and burrow in the ground. We killed several

of them since we came to this camp. The magpie
is also plenty here, and woodpeckers of a different

kind from any I had before seen. They are about

the size of a common red-headed woodpecker; but

are all black except the beily aiad neck, where tl|e
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ends of the feathers are tipped with a deep red, but
this tipping extends to so short a distance on the fea-

thers, that at a distance the bird looks wholly black.

In the afternoon one of the natives came to our camp,
and one of the two hunters that were out, returned

but had killed nothin.q;. In the evening some hunters

went out with intention to stay all niglit. The Indian

who came to our camp said he had a notion to cross

the mountains with us.

Friday \3i/i. There was a fine morning, and a

hunter or two went out. The Indian exchanged
horses with one of our men, whose horse had not

recovered, and v/as unable to cross the mountains ;

and then weiU home to the village. At noon two of

©ur men took their loads and went on ahead about

eight miles to a small prairie to hunt until we should

come up. During the afternoon the men who went
out yesterday to hunt returned v/ith eight deer. In

the evening the weather became cloudy. The mus-
quitoes are very troublesome.

Saturday 14t/j, We had a cloudy morning. Some
hunters again went out ; at 10 o'clock one came
in with a deer ; a«d in the evening the rest of them,
but they had not killed any thing.

Sunday \5th. This was a cloudy wet morning with

some thunder. We left Com-mas flat to attempt to

cross the mountains ; and had sixty-six hoi^es, all very

good. We asctnded a high mount with a good deal

of difficulty, as the path was very slippery^ but got

over safe to a small prairie, where the two men,
who had gone on ahead had killed two deer and hung
them up. We took the meat, proceeded down the

hill and found the hunters who had killed another

deer. We halted at a creek and took dinner ; then

proceeded over a very difficult road on account of the

forenoon, but the afternoon was clear. We encamp-
fallen timber. rain at intervals during the
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ed in a small glade where there was plesty of grass

for the horses.

Monday I ^th. We had a pleasant morning, and re-

newed our journey ; went up a handsome creek about
three miles, and then took to the hills which are very

rough with a great many banks of snow, some of them
four or five feet deep. These banks are so closely

packed and condensed, that they carry our horses,

and are all in a thawing state. We halted for dinner
at a handsome stream where there was some grass

for our horses ; and in about two hours proceeded on
again, and had some rain. In the afternoon we found
the snow banks more numerous, extensive and deeps
in some of them the snow was as much as eight feet

deep. In the evening we came to Hungry creek
(where Capt. Clarke killed a horse last fall and left

it for the party) and encamped, that our horses

might get some grass as we do not expect they will

get any soon again ; and there is not much here.

Tuesday Mth, There was a cloudy morning, but

without rain. We early continued our march ; took
dewn Hungry creek about six miles, and then took
up a large mountain. When we got about half way
up the mountain the ground was entirely covered

with snow three feet deep ; and as we ascended it

still became deeper, until we arrived at the top, where
it was twelve or fifteen feet deep ; but it in general

carried our horses. Here there was not the appear-

ance of a green shrub, or any thing for our horses

to subsist on ; and v/e know it cannot be better for

four days march even could we find the road or

course, which appears almost impossible, without a

guide perfectly acquainted with the mountains. We
therefore halted to deterrsine what was best to be
done, as it appeared not only imprudent but highly

dangerous to proceed without a guide of any kind,.
^

After remaining about two hours we concluded it

would be most adviseable to go back to some place
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where there was food for our horses. We therefore

hung up pur loading on poles, tied to and extended

between trees, covered it all safe with deer skins,

and turned back melancholy and disappointed. At
this time it began to rain ; and we proceeded down
to Hungry creek again ; went up it about two miles,

and encamped for the night where our horses could

get soinething to eat. The grass and plants here are

just putting QUt, and the shrubs budding. It rained

hard during the afternoon

.

Wednesday IBth. The morning was cloudy and se*

veral showers of rain fell during the day. We started

abotit 8 o'clock, and found the road very slippery and
bad. Two men w«nt on ahead to the village to en*

quire for a guide, and two more remained to look for

two horses that could not be found. We proceeded
on with four men in front to cut some bushes out of

the path ; but did not go far till one of the men cut

himself very badly with a large knife ; when we had
to halt and bind up his wound. We again went for-

ward, and in crossing the creek the horse of one of
our men fell with him, threw him off, hurt his leg

and lost his blanket. We halted for dinner at the

same place Where we dined on the 1 6th and had a
gust of rain, hail, thunder and lightening, which
lasted an hour, when the weather cleared and we had
a fine afternoon • We continued our march till we
tame to a small glade on the branch of a creekj

where we encamped^ and some hunters went cut in

the evening ; we had left tWo men to hunt at the
place where we dined. We found the musquitoes
very troublesome oil the creek, notwithstanding the

snow is at so short a distance up the jmountains. At
night our huntelrs came to camp, having killed nd^

thing ; but saw some large fish in the creek, which
they supposed were salmon.

Thursday \9th. This was a fine morning ; sonve

hunters went out and w« agreed to stay here all iif
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that our horses might rest and feed. At 10 o'dleck

©ur hunters came in and had killed a deer. Twomen
are trying to take some of the fish with a gig. At
noon the two men who had been left at Hungry creek
to look for the horses came up, but had not found
them : and with them the two hunters, who were
left at the place we dined yesterday, and had killed

two deer. In the evening one of the large fish was
caught, which we found to be a salmon-trout.

Friday Wth, There was a fine mormng ; we caught
six of the salmon-trout ; and some hunters went out.

About 9 o'clock one of them returned and had killed

a brown bear. The musquitoes and gnats are very

troublesome. In the evening the other hunters came
in and had killed only one deer.

r
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CHAP. XXIL

Saturday 21sf. We had again a fine morning
;

and we collected our horses in order to return to the

Com-mas fiat. We proceeded on to a creek, where

we met two young Indians, who said they were come
to go over the mountains with us. We halted here for

dinner ; after which, all our party proceeded on to Com-
mas fiat, except myself and two men who remained

here to hunt. We wish to kiU as much meat as will

serve the party, until we get back where our loading

was left, as we have plenty of roots there to serve

Hs ever the mountains. One of our best horses got

snagged to day, arid was left here. The two Indians

remained with us, and in the evening one of the men
killed a deer.

Sunday 22nd. We had a pleasant day. The twohun*
ters went out early and the Indians remained with

me at the camp. At noon the hunters came in, but

had killed nothing but one small pheasant. In the
evening they made another excursion, but were un-
successful.

Monday 23rr/. We had again a fine morning ; and
the men went out to hunt. While they were out
the two Indians went on. About 10 o'clock the
hunters came in without having killed any thing ;

and at noon two men came to our camp with orders
for four of us to follow the Indians, if they were
gone, until we should overtake them, and get them
to halt if possible, till the party sliould come up ;

but if not, to follow them on and blaze the way after

them ; as the man who had gone to inquire for a
guide had not retui'ned, and it was not known whe-
ther he would get one or not. The men said they
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had had good luck at the Com-mas flat, havhig kill-

ed ten deer and three bears. I immediately started
with three of the men after the Indians, leaving one
to take care of the camp, and *the lame horse and
some more that were there ^ We proceeded on till

wc came to the creek where we had stayed the 19th
and 20th, and overtook the Indians encamped there,

and encamped with them.
They* had caught two salmon-trout since they

Came to this camp ; and shortly after we came one
of our men killed a duck ; and we remained together
during the night.

Tuesday 2Ath. There was a cloudy morning. We
gave each of the Indians a pair of mockasons, and
they agreed to stay to day and wait for the party.~
One ojp our hunters went out, but had no success.

The day keeps cloudy, and the musquitoes are very
troublesome. There is also a small black fly in this

country, that so torments our horses, that they can

get no rest, but when we make small fires to keep
ihem off. At noon two hunters went on ahead to a

small creek, to endeavour to kill some provision, as

we cannot kill any here ; and unless the party come
up to night, I intend to go on with the Indians to-

morrow morning. In the evening the party arrived

with three more Indians, and we all encamped toge-

ther for the night.

Wednesday "isth. There was a light shower of rain

this morning. ^Ve proceeded forward early ; and

two men and an Indian were sent ahead to look for

the horses we left behind when we were here before.

/ t noon we halted at the creek where the two men
w ^ iiunting, but they had killed nothing. We here

iiiner, and proceeded on to Hungry creek,

v/e met the men with the horses, and encamp-
rjght. A considerable quantity of rain

: X luring the afternoon.

•v.:.May 26t/i! We had a foggy morning ;
pro-
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ceetkd on early ; and found the bank^k of Hnow much
decreased : at noon we arrived at the place wK^i?^^,

we had left our baggage and stores. The snow here

had sunk twenty inches. We took some dinner, but

there was nothing for our horses to eat. We mea-
sured the depth of the snew here and found it tea

feet ten, inches. We proceeded over some very

steep "tops of the mountains and deep snow ; but the

snow was not so deep in the drafts between them ;

and fortunately we got in the evening to the side of a

hill where the snow was gone ; and there was very

good grass for our horses. So we encamped there

all night. Some heavy showers of rain had fallen in

the afternoon.

Friday 27th, We had a cloudy morning .and at 8

o'clock we renewed eur march, piccecdLig over

some of the steepest mountains I ever pasjiiin!. The
snow is so deep that we cannot wind along the sides

of these steeps, but must slide straight down. The
horses generally do not sink more than three inches

in the snow; but sometimes they break through to

their bellies. We kept on without halting to about
5 o'clock in the evening, when we stopped at the side

of a hill where the snow was off, and where there was
a little grass ; and we here encamped for the night.

The day was pleasant throughout ; but it appeared
to me somewhat extraordinary, to be travelling over
snow six or eight feet deep in thci latter end of June.

The most of us, however, had saved our socks as

we expected to find snow on these mountains.
Saturday 2^1h. The morning was pleasant, we set

out early, and passed the place where we had en-

camped on the 15th Sept. fast when the snow fell on
us. After passing this place about a mile, we took

a left hand path, and travelled along high iidges till

noon, when we came to a good place of grass;
where we halted and remained all the afternoon to let

oar horses feed, as thev had but little gra.ss last niaht.
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Some JK"^»^'^s v/ent out, as we saw some elk signs

.^-jtr^Gi^md our meat is exhausted. We still have a
goocl stock of roots, which we pound and make thick
soup of, that eats very well. In the evening our
hunters came in but had not killed any thing. On
the south side of this ridge there is summer with
grass and other herbage in abundance ; andjon the
north side, winter with snow six or eight feet deep.

Sunday 29 th. There was a foggy morning. We
set cut early, proceeded over some bad hills, and
eame to the old path ; at which time there was a
shower of rain, with hail, thunder and lightening,

that lasted about an hour. At 10 o'clock we left

the snow, and in the evening we arrived at the warm
spring ; where we encamped for the night, and most
of us bathed in its water. One of our hunters killed

& deer \diere we dined at the glades or plains on
Glade creek ; and v/here there is good grass, and
com-mas also grows. Tv/o other hunters v/ent

ahead and killed another deer on the way.
Monday 30th. We continued our march early and

had a fine morning. When we were ready to set

€)Ut, we saw a deer coming to a lick at the hot springs

and one of our hunters shot it. Two hunters went
on ahead. At noon another went oiit a short time,

and killed a fine deer. We halted for dinner at the

:same place, where Vv^e dined on the 12th of Sept.

1805, as we passed over to the Western ocean. Af-

ter dinner we proceeded on, and on our way found

three deer that one of the bursters had killed and left

^ for us. In the evenii^g Vv'e arrived at Travellers'-rest

creek, where the party rested two days last fall, and

where it empties into Flathead (called Clarke's) river,

a beatniful river about one hundred yards wide at this

place ; but there is no hsh of any consequence in it

;

and/according to the Indian account, tiune are falls

«n it, between this pkce find its mouth, where it

empties into the Columbia, six or seven hundred feet
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high ; and which probably prevent the fish from
coming up. Here we encamped and met with the

hunters.

Tuesday \st Julyy 1806. We bad a fine morning,
and remained here to rest ourselves and horses after

the severe fatigue of coming over the mountains, and
some- hunters went out. The Indians still continue

with us. Here the party is to be^ separated ; some
of us are to go straight across to the falls of the Mis-
soun and some to the head waters of Jefferson river,

-

where we left the canoes. At the falls we expect to

be subdivided, as Capt. Lewis, myself and four or five

me^i intetid to go up Maria's river as far as t'he 50th
degree of latitude ; and a party to remain at the h\H
to prepare harness and other things necessary for

hauling cur canoes and baggage oyer the portage.-—

Perhaps Capt. Clarke, \i\\o goes up the river here,

may also take a party and go down the Riviere Jaune,
or Yellow-stone river. In the afternoon our hunters

came in, and had killed twelve deer, moat of them in

good oT-^jer.

Wednesday 2ncL We continued here during this

tlay, which was fine and pleasant, fixing our loading

»nd making other arrangements for our separation*

One of our hunters went out and killed tv/o deer.™
The musquitoes are very troublesome at this place,

U 2
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CIMP. XXIIL

Thursday Zrd. We had again a fine morning *

Gc41ected our horses and set out. Captain Lewis and
his party went down Clarice's river, and Captain
Clarke with the rest of the party went up it. All the
natives accompanied Captain Lewis. We proceed-
ed on down Clarke's river about 12 miles, when we
came to the forks ; and made three rafts to carry

ourselves and baggage ^ver. The river here is abou^
150 yxrfs wide, and very beautiful. We had to make
three trips with our rafts, and in the evening got all

over safe; when we moved on up the north branch,

which is our way over to the falls of the Missouri,

and after travelling a mile and aa half encamped
for the night. Two hunters went out and killed

three deer. The musketoes are worse here than I

have known them at any place, since v/e left the old

-Maha village on the Missouri. This north branch

of the river is called by the natives Isquet-co-qual-la,

which means, the road to the buffaloe.* .

Friday 4th. We had a beautiful morning anjS

waited here some time in order to have a morning
hunt, as our guides intend to return, and we wish to

give them a plentiful supply of provisions to carrjr

them back over the mountain^. While our hunters

* The rout taken by Captain Lewis and bis party is tlie

direct road to the fitlls of the Missouri, mentioned in Cap-
tain darkens letter; that taken by Captain Clarke and liis

party leads to the head waters of the main branch of the Mis-

souri, wliich they ascended in their outward bound voyage^,

and which is a considerable distance south of ths direct

course from the falls to the crossing' plac^j ofthe great chaia

of Rocky M'juatains.
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v/ere out a young; Indum came to our camp, who had
crossed the niouatains after us. At iO o'clock our

hunters came in, hut had not killed any thing. We
were, however, able to furnish them with two deer

and an half, from those that were killed yesterday.

We then gave them some presents and took a friend-

ly le^^e of them : and it is but justice to say, that

the whole nation to which they belong, are the most
friendly, honest and ingenuous people that we have
seen in the course of our voyage and travels. After

taking our farewell of these good hearted, hospitable

and obliging sons of the west, we proceeded on up
Isquet-cO'qual-la through a handsome prairie of about

10 miles, after which the hills come close on the river,

ou both sides, and we had a rough road to pass.

Having made 18 miles we encamped for the mght ;

where the country is very mountainous on botU
sides of the river, which runs nearly east and westj

and is a deep rapid stream about 80 yards wide.

Saturday Sth, We had another beautiful mornings
set out early and proceeded on the same course as

yesterday through a rou'-gh country, with a number of

branches or small streams flowing from the hills. We
killed on© deer, and about 1 1 o^clock came to a valley

three quarters of a mile wide,, all plains, where we
halted to dine and to let our horses feed. The hills

upon each side are handsomely covered with timber of
the fir kind. While we rested here one of our hun-
ters killed a eabre or antelope. At 1 o*cIock we pro-
ceeded on again up the valley. When -sVe had gone
about nine miles we came to and crossed a river>

about 35 yards wide, which flows in with a rapid cur-

rent from some snow topped hntountains on the north,

where the valley is two or three miles wide. Havingj^

gone about four miles further we came to the heaSi

of the valley, where the hills come close upon the
river for two miles. After we had passed these nar-

rows we came to arnother large and beautiful yallej
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four or iiVe miles wide, and ail plains, except some
timber on the river banks. In the eveninic we en»

camped en the bank of a handsome creek which
comes in from the north, a bold stream of 15 yards
wide.

Sunday' 6thi We had a line clear morning ^lik
some \Vhite frost, and renewed our journey early ;

saw a great many service berries, not yet ripe, and
some flax which grows on these plains. Having*

gone about seven miles we crossed a north branch of

the Co-qual-la-isquet, which is 40 yards wide and wa^
mid-rib deep on our horses, with a rapid current.

About seven miles up the valley we passed a beauti-

ful small lake ; w^here the river and road leaves the

valley, and bears towards the northeast between two
hilis not very large. We kept up the river, through

a small brushy valley about the eighth of a mile wide^

for a mile and an half, and then halted for dinner.

Here our two hunters came to us, and had killed a

deer. We keep two nren out every day huntiDg.

In this small valley there is a considerable quantity

of cotton wood timber ; and the musketoes are very

troublesome. At 1 o'clock we proceeded on, passed

a number of handsome streams which fall into the

river, and a number of old Indian lodges. As we
advance the valley becomes more extensive, and is

all plain. At night we encamped on a beautiful

creek, having travelled tw'enty five miles. Our hun»

ters killed four deer to dciy.

Monday 7th, We had a wet night, and a cloudy

TBorning. Continued our journey early along the

valley, which is very beautiful with a great deal of

elover in its plains. Having gone about five mijes, we
crossed the main branch of the river, which comes
in irom the north ; and up wdiich the road goes

about five miles furth^er and then takes over a hill to--

wards the east. On the top of this hill there are two
beautiful pondsj of about three acres in size. We
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passed over the ridge and struck a smairstream,
which we at first thought was of the head waters of

the Missouri, but found it was not. Here we halted

for dinner, and after staying three hotirs, proceeded
on four miles up the branch, when we came to the

dividing ridge between the waters of the Missouri
and Columbia ; passed over the ridge and came to a
fine spring th^e waters of which run into the Missouri.

We then kept down this stream or branch about a
mile ; then turned a north course along the side of

the dividing ridge for eight miles,
,
passing a numbeV

of small streams or branches, and at 9 o'clock at

^ight encamped after coming thirty two miles.

Tuesi'hiy 8t/2,^. The moniiiig was pleasant with

some white frost. We started early and proceeded
on nearly north ; saw several deer, cabre and wolves

in the plains, and after going three miles and an half

passed torrent creek, a large creek that runs into

Medicine river. Shortly after we passed this creek

we went off ti^e path or trail, travelled straight across

the plains, and in about fifteen miles struck Medicine
river, close above the forks where we halted for din-

ner ; and one of our hunters killed a deer and a
cabre. In the afternoon we proceeded down Medi-
cine river nine njiles ; and having come in the wiiole

to day twenty eight miles encamped for the night ;

and found the musketoes very troublesome.
Wednesday 9l/i, A cloudy morning. We set oi.it

early to go down the river ; but had not proceeded

f:\v until it began to rain, and we lialted at some old

Indian Iodides, where we took shelter. In an hours

time the rain slackened, and we proceeded on ; but

had not gone far before it began to rain again, and

thfr weather was very cold for the season. At noon
j,VQ came up with our jiunters, who had killed a large

^iMjffaloe ; so we halted and some of us went and
dressed it, and brought in the best of the meat
which was very good. We encamped here and
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by during the afternoon as the rain continued during

the whole ofit.

Thursday XOth. At dark last evening the weather

cleared up, and was cold all night. This morning
was clear and cold, and all the mountains in sight

were covered with snow, which fell yesterday and
last night.* At 8 o'clock we started down the river,

and in the course of the day our hunters killed five

deer, two elk and a bear. The road was a very mud-
dy after the rain. The country on both sides is com-
posed of beautiful plains ; the river about 80 yards

wide and tolerably sti^ight, with some cotton wood
timber on its banks ; and plenty of game of different

kinds ranging through the plains. Having made 24
miles we encamped for the night.

Friday 1 \ th. This was a fine morning and M'e set

out early to cross the point, and having gone eight

miles, came to the Missouri at the Bear islands,

nearly opposite our old encampment. Here our

hunters, in a short time, killed five buffaloe ; and we
saved the best of the meat ; and of the skinsmade two
canoes to transport ourselves andfbaggage across the

river. The buffaloe are in large droves about this place=>

Saturday \2th. Again a fine morning. We went
out to collect our horses and found that ten of them
were missing. I then set out to look for them, went
seven miles up Medicine river, where I found three

of them and returned to camp. Two more went to

hunt for them, and the rest of us crossed the river ia

cur nev/ craft which we find answer the purpose very

* It will not be a subject of surprize that snow sIiouk4

fall here in the middle of summer, when the elevatio4i of this

part of the countrr, which divides the eastern from the wes-

tern waters, is taken into view. Every person will be able to

compreliend, tliat no small degree of elevation, above its

mouth, will be sufficient to give so rapid a course to t?ie

Missouri for upwards of 3000 miles^ even supposing there

were no grexit fulls or ccitarjict^s.
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well. At night one of the men returned without

finding the lost horses.

Sunday 1 3^^^. The morning was pleasant, and we
moved about a mile up to our old encampment

;

opened a deposit we had made here and found some
things spoiled ; and the other man that went to look for

the horses not being returned we remained here all

day airing and sunning the baggage and stores. The
musketoes torment us very much, and the wolves con-

tinually howl night and day around our camp.
Monday i4th. There was a pleasant morning.—

We staid here also to day ; and the musketoes con-

tinued to torment us until about noon, when a fine

breeze of wind arose and drove them, for a while

away. We deposited the most valuable part of our
baggage and stores on a large island so that if the

Indians came they would not get it.

Tuesday I5t/i, We had pleasant weather. One
of our men started to go down to the other end of

the portage, to see if the periogue was safe, which
yfc had left there; and in the afternoon the man who
had gone after the horses returned unsuccessful

;

but as he saw some fresh Indian signs he supposes

they were stolen and taken back over the dividing

ridge. Capt. Lewis therefoi*e concluded to take fewer

men and horses with him than he had intended on
his excursion up Maria's river. In^the evening the

man who had started to go to the other end of the

portage, returned without being there. A white bear

met him at Willow creek, th*at so frightened his

horse, that he threw him off among the feet of the

animal ; but he fortunately (being too near to shoot)

had sufficient presence of mind to hit the bear on the

head with his gun ; and the stroke so stunned it, that

it gave him time to get up a tree close by before it

could seize him. The blow, however, broke the gun
and rendered it useless ; and the bear watched him
about three hours and went away ; when he catne
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down, caugl^t his horse about two miles distant an^
returned to camp. These bears are very numerous in

this part of the cotjntry and very dangerous, as they
will attack a man every opportunity.

Wednesday \6th. There was a fine morninp'. We
collected our horses, of which Capt. Lewis took six

and Jeft four to haul the canoes and baggage over the

portage ; and then started to go up Maria's river with
only three hunters. We continued here to repair our
"waggons or truckles to transport the baggage and ca-

noes on when the men with them should arrive.~
The musquitoes are still very troublesome.

When Capt. L^wis left us, he ga.ve orders that we
should wait at the mouth of Maria's rive* to the Ist

of Sept. at which time, should he not arrive, we were
to proceed on and join Capt. Clarke arthe mouth of

the Yellow-stone river, and then to return home : but

informed us, that should his life and health be pre-

served he would meet us at the mouth of Maria's river

on the 5th of August.
Thursday \7tfu We had a pleasant day, and high

wind ; which drives away the musquitoes and relieves

us from those tormenting insects.

^ Friday l^th. There was another pleasant day, and

I went down with three of the men to the lower end
of the portage to examine the periogue and deposit

there, and found all safe-. We took some tobacco out

©f the deposit, covered up all again, until thit party

should arrive with the canoes^ and returned to camp.
Saturday \ 9th. The weather continues pleasant and

most of the men are employed in dressing skins, as

we have got all ready for crossing the portage as

soon as the canoes arrive. The musquitoes were

very troublesome to day. At 3 o'clock in the after-

noon a sergeant and nine men arrived at our camp
with the canoes and some baggage. They inform-

ed me that they had a good passage over the moun-
tains to tlie Missouri ; and on their way sa\\^ a boil-
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iag'-hot spring, which in twenty-five minutes would
boil meat ptit into it quite well and fit for eating.-—

This spring is on the head waters of Wisdom river.

They had got to the canoe-deposit on the 8th instant

and found every thing safe : the whole party then
' came down to the forks at the mouth of Jefferson

river ; where Capt. Clarke with ten men and the in-

terpreter left them and went up Gallatin's river in

order to cross over to the Jaune, or Yellow-stone ri-

ver. They had plenty of provisions all the way. In

the evening we hatiled the canoes out to dry.

Sunday 20th. We had a fine day; but the mus-
quitoes were very bad. We concluded to stay here

all day, as the men, who had come with the canoes,

were fatigued ; and in the evening tried our horse*

in harness and found they would draw very well.

MoTiday 2\8t, A pleasant morning. One of the

tacn went out for the horses ; and the rest of us put
two canoes on the waggons, and moved them forwtu^d

by hand some distance, when the man returned with-

out finding the horses. Two more then went out to

look for them, and at noon came back without finding

them. In the afternoon some more men went to look

for them, who at night returned also without seeing

any thing of them ; and we lay where the canoes

were all night.

Tuesday 22nd. We had a fine morning. Eight of

us started in various directions to look for the horses,

and in a short time two of the men found them ;

harnessed them in the waggons and moved on about

four miles, when one of the axletrees broke ; and
they returned to the river to mend it. Myseif and
one of the men did not return till dark, and the i came
to the place where the canoes were upon the plains,

with some of the men. Here a heavy shower of rait^

came on with thunder and lightening; and we re*

mjiined at this place all nip:ht.
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Wediicsdaij ^c>rd. There was a pleasant morning
after the rain ; and I went with the man who came
•with nie last night, and joined the party at the river.

They had repaired the waggons and put on two more
canoes ; one of which was very large and gave us a
great deal of trouble, as we could not make axietrees

out of the vrillow that would stand mov^ than six or

eight miles. At 5 o'clock we got to Willow creek,

and encamped for the night ; and made a ncw axle-

tree. In our way to day one of the men cut his leg

very bad with a knife, which so lamed him that he
had to ride in one of the canoes.

Thursday 2Uh. This M'as a cloudy morning. I

1^'as very much indisposed last night and am yet very

unwell. I therefore sj;aid at this camp, and the par-

ty went back for two more canoes. About 3 ©'clock

one of the wag^rons with a canoe arrived ; and the

party with it; having let the horses feed a while,

and taken dinner, they proceeded on to Portage river.

About an hour after they started a very heavy shower
of rain, accompanied with thunder and lightning,

came on, and lasted about an hour and an half. Af-^

ter this we had a fine evening, and a little before

sunset the other waggon with a canoe arrived ; when
'We encamped for the night. The man who cut his

leg is still very lame and continues at this camp.
Friday 25th, This was a fine morning with a x^*

*

ty heav} dew. The paity set out early to Portage

river with the canoe ; and in a short time the men
%vith the other waggon came back ; I was by this

time so much recovered as to be able to return with

the pai'.y for another canoe ; which is all we will

bring o\^er) as the other is very heavy and injured

and wfi expect that the five small ones with the peri-

ogues will be sufficient to carry ourselves and bag-

eaire down the Missouri. About 2 o'clock the wag*
gons met at Willow creek, when we had another very

heavy shovver of rain accompanied with thunder and
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fig-htning. At 3 o'clock we set out with both the-

waggons and 2 canoes to Portage river ; it rained

on us hard all the way, and the road was so muddy
that the horses were not able to haul the loads,

without the assistance of every man at the waggons.
At night we arrived at Portage river, and then had
four canoes there safe.

Salurdaij 26th, The morning-^ was cloudy. Eight
of us went back to Willow creek for the other canoe,

and the rest of the party were employed in taking

down the canoes and baggage to the lower end of th<.^

portag'S, where the periogue had been left. It rain-

ed very hard all night, which has made the plains

so. muddy, that it is with the greatest difficulty we
can get along with the canoe ; though in the even-

ing, after a hard day's labour, we got her sr\fe to

Portage river, and the nien run her down to the Jovv^-

er landing place, where we encamped. A few drops
©f rain fell in the course of the day.

\

/
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CHAP. XXIV,

Sunday 27ih. In a fine clear pleasant morning,
myself and one of the men crossed the river with the
iiorsesj in order tago by land to the mouth of Maria's
river : the rest of the party here are to go by water.
AYe proceeded on through the plains about twenty
luiles, and in our way saw a great many buffaloe.
We then struck Tansy or Rose river, which we kept
down about ten miles and encamped. The land along
this river is handsomely covered with Cotton wood
timber and there is an abundance of game of differ-

ent kinds. In our way we killed a buffaloe and a
goat.

.
The wolves in packs occasionally hunt these

goatsj which are too swift to be run down and taken
by a single wolf. The wclves having fixed upon
their intended prey and t^iken their stations, a part

6f the pack commence the chace, and running it in a
cnxle, are at certain intervals relieved by others. In
this manner they are able to run a goat down. At
the fails where the wolves are plenty, I had an oppor-
tunity of seeing one of these hunts.

Monday 28///. The morning was fine and pleasant,

and at an early hour we proceeded down the river. la

our way we killed six goats or antelopes and severi

buffaloe ; and about one o*clock came to the point at

the mouth of Maria's river, where we m.et with the

party who had come down from the falls by water,

and who had just arrived \ and also unexpectedly with

Captain Lewis and the three men who had gone wilh

liim. They had joined the party descending the

river this forenoon, after riding one hundrecl and
tv>'enty miles since yesterday morning, when
they had a skirmish with a party of the Prairie
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Grossventres, or Bigbellied Indians who inha-

bit the plains up Maria's river ; of which they

gave the following account. On the evening of the

26th Captain Lewis and his party met with eight of

thofee Indians, who seemed very friendly and gave
them two robes. In return Captain Lewis gave one
of them, who was a chief, a medal ; and they all con-

tinued together during the night ; but after break
of day the next morning, the Indians snatched up
three of our men's guns and ran off with them. One
Indian had the guns of two men, who pursued and
caught him, and one of them killed him with his

knife j and they got back the guns. Another had
Captain Lewis's gun, but immediately gave it up.

The party then went to catch their horses, and found
the Indians driving them off ; when Captain Lewis
shot one of them, and gave him a mortal wound ;

who notwithstanding returned the fire, but without
hurting the Captain. So our men got all their own
horses, but one, and a number of those belonging ta

the Indians, as they ran off in confusion and left every
thing they had. Our men then saddled their horsesj

and made towards the Missouri as fast as possible ;

after Captain Lewis had satisfied himself with res-

pect to the geography of the country up Maria's
river.

;
We this day took the articles out of the place of

deposit, and examiiied the lai*ge red periogue w^e left

I) ere, and found it too rotten to take down the river.

Wc therefore took what nails out of it we could, kft
our horses on the plains and proceeded down the

river. About the time we started, a heavy gust of
rain and hail accompanied with thunder and light-

iiing came on and lasted about an hour, after which
we had a cloudy wet afternoon, and in the evening we
encamped about twenty five miles below the forks.

Tuesday 29th, Early in a cloudy morning we com-
menced our voy age from the mouth of Maria's rivc^r ;

X 2
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and the current of the Missouri being very swift,

went down rapidly. At noon we «aAV some Ibex or
Bighorns at the entrance of a range of high rough
hiils ; and we halted and killed two of them. Having^
dined we proceeded on again, and in our way, during
the afternoon, killed seven more of these mountaiii
sheep. There are few other animak in this range
of high country. In the. evening we encamped
opposite the mouth of Slaughter river, and Captain.
Lewis had four of those animals skeletonized, to take
with him to the seat of Government of the United
States*. A considerable q^uantity of rain fell in the
course of the day.

Wednesday oQtk. We embarked? early in a cloudy
morning with some rain. In our way through this

high range of mountains, we killed four more of the

large hocned animalsj two buffaloe, two beaver and a

bear. .

The water of the river is very thick and muddyj,

€>n account of the late falls of rain, which wash those

cla^ hills very much. We v/ent down the river up-

wards of 70 miles to day, and encamped on a prairie

island. Heavy rain fell at intervals during the day.

Thursday 31*/. We set out early, though it con-

tinued at intervals to rain hard ; about 10 o'clock we
saw a great gang of elk on a small inland, wiiere we
halted and in a short time killed fifteen of the /i. We»^

took the skins and the best parts of the meat, and pro-^

ceeded. At noon we halted to dine, and had then a

very heavy shower of raki. We also killed another

©f the Large horned animals o4' mountain sheep.—
We remaintid here about an hour, then proceeded on,

and will soon be clear of this range of high rough

country. our way this afternoon, we killed two
miiie and twelve other deer, and. two beaver,. Though
the afteri[\oon was wet and disagreeable, we came 76f

miles to day.

i'Tuknj \ut Jug' 1806. \Ye embarked early in. a,
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wet disagreeable morning, and in a slaort time
saw a large brown or grizly bear swimming in the

river, which we killed, and took on board ; passed

the mouth of Muscle shoal river ; and at noon halted

to dine at some old Indian lodges. Captain Lewis
being afraid, from the dampness of the weather, that

the skins he had procured of these big-horned ani-

mals would spoil, thought it adviseable to stay here
this afternoon and dry them by a fire in these old

lodges : and some of the men went out to hunt. A*
bout an hour after we landed here, a large bear came
so close to our camp, that one of the men shot and
killed it from our fire. In the evening our hunters

came in and had killed several deer. The afternoon

was cloudy with some rain ; and having made a ftre

and put the skins to dry with two men to attend

them, made our arrangements for the night.

Satui^day 2nd. This was a fine clear morning, and
Captain Lewis thought it best to stay here to day also

and dry all our baggage, as it was become damp and
wet. Two hunters were sent on in a canoe to hunt

;

and in the course of the day we got every thing dry
and ready to set out the next morning.

Sunday Srd, We had a fine morning, and at 6'

o^clock got vmder way and proceeded on. Having
gone ten miles we came up with the hunters wh©
had killed twenty four deer. We went on very rapid-

ly and saw great gangs of elk feeding on the shores,

but few buffaloe. At sunset we encamped having
gone 73 miles.

Monday ^th. This was another pleasant day a^d we
proceeded on early. One of the small canoes with
two hunters did not come up last night. We left

;gii1other small canoe with some hunters behind and
proceeded on. We went very ra|."udiy, and in out'

way killed a buffaloe, an elk and some deer. At five

o'clock we passed the mouth of Milk river, which
was very high and the current strong. Having pro^

ceeded 8.8 miles \yc encamped fer the night.
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Tuesdaif 5th, Last night was cloudy and thunder
ivas heard at a distance. About midnight the small
canoe we left yesterday came floating down with the

current, and would have passsd usifour centinel had not
hailed it : the hunters in it killed a bear and two deer.

This morning was also cloudy, and we halted here
tin noon in expectation that the other canoe would
come down \ but there was then no appearance of
it ; and we began to suspect it had passed in the
night. The forenoon had become clear and pleasant?

and at noon we got under way. As we went on we
killed a very fat buffaloe and some deer ; and two
hunters who went on ahead in the morning killed two
very large brov^n bears. At sunset we encamped
and at dark a violent gust of wind and rain came ©ii

with thunder and lightening, which lasted about an
hour ; after vvhich we had a fine clear night.

Weclncsdny 6th\ We embarked early, and had a
iinc morning, but high wind. At 12 o'^clock the

wind blew so violent that it became dangerous to go
on, and we halted ; and some of the men went out

and shot a large buck, but not dead and he got into

the river ; when two of them pursued in a canoe and
caught him. Having remaiaed here three hours,

we again v/ent on until night and encamped. We
have yet seen nothing of the two hunters wha had
been left behind in the small canoe.

Thursday 7th. The morning was cloudy, and we
set out early, after a very heavy shower of rain which
fell before day light. We proceeded on very wellv

and about 4 o'clock arrived at the mouth of the

Yellow Stone river. We found that Captain Clarke

had been encamped on the poitit some time ago, and

had left it. We discovered nothing to inform u&
where he was gone, except a few words written or

traced in the sand, which were " W, C. a few mtlee

furth r doivn on the right hand .sId:.'* Captain Lewis
having left a few lines for the two men in the can«>Cj
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to inform them, if they are still behmd, where we
were gone, we continued our voyage. At night we
encamped after coming above 100 miles ; and though
dark, killed a fat buffaloe at the plfeice of our encamp-
ment.

Friday S(h, We had a fine clear cool morning
with some white frost ; proceeded on early and in a

short time past one of Captain Clarke's camps. At
rjne o'clock we halted to repair the perio^ue, and to

dress some skins to make ourselves clothmg. The
iHUsquitoes are more troublesome here than at any
place since we left the fails of the Missouri. A par-

ty of men went out to hunt and killed some elk and

deer ; the rest were employed in dressing deer and
cabre skins.

Saturday 9th, This was another fine day; and
moiK of the men were employed as yesterday ; and
in making small oars for our canoes. Two of them
went over the river and killed an elk aud a deer.

Sunday \Oth. We had a fine morning and were
ciBpioyed ift t»t?puiriiig the penoguc^ ami dressing
skinsj until 3 o'clock in the afternoon, when we got
the periogue completed, loaded our craft, and at four

o'clock proceeded on to the mouth of White-earth
river, and encamped opposite it on the same bottom,
where we encamped on the 2 1st April 1805. In the

afternoon some drops of ruin fell ; and the musqui-
toes here were very bad indeed.

M'mday Wth, The morning was pleasant ; and
we set out early

; passed Captain Clarke's encamps
menti of the night of the 8th Instant, and proceeded
on to the burnt bluffs, where we saw a gang of elk

feeding. The canoes were then sent to shore with

a party of men to endeavour to kill some of them i

and we proceeded on with the periogue. In about
half a mile further we sav/ another gang ; when we
halted and Captain Levvis^ and one of the men went
^ul after tli^m. In a short time Captain Lewis v^--
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turned wounded and very much alarmed ; and ordera

c;d us to our arms, supposing he had been shot at by-

Indians. Having prepared for an attack, I.went out

with three men to veconnoitre and examine the bush-

es, which are very thick at this place, and could sec

Bo Indians; but after some time met with the man
who went out with Captain Lewis, and found on in-

quiry that he had shot him by accident through the

hips, and without knowing it pursued the game-
Having made this discovery we returned to the peri-

' ouge ; examined and dressed Captain Lewis's wound

;

und found the ball, which had lodged in his overalls.

The canoes having come down, we proceeded on,

after dressing two elk that hud been killed at this

place, and passed an encampment which Captain
Clarke had left in the morning. We found a note

here informing us, that the Indians had stolen all the

horses which he had sent with a Serjeant and party^

from Yellow Stone river, and that the serjeant with

the party came down in skin canoes and met him at

ihi* place, trteirprocecu^u On^CniC cli^itiiiccr

and encamped.
Tuesday \2th. The morning was pleasant and we

proceeded on. Captain Lewis is in good spirits ; but

his wound stiff and sore. Having gone about nine

nules we met with two men on the river trapping and

iiunting. Captain Lewis gave them some ammuni-
tion, and directions with respect to the river above.

They informed us that Captain Clarke and party had

passed them yesterday at noon. We proceeded on

and at 10 o'clock overtook Captain Clarke and hi%

p^ty, all in ^ood health. The two men with the

small canoe, who had been some time absent, came
down and joined at the place wliere we met with the

two strangers : and now, (thanks to God) wc are all

together again in good health, except Captain Lewis,

and his wound is not dangerous.

r\ftfr ibe Corps were seperated among the raoun-
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tains, as before mentioned, Captain Clarke's party

proceeded on to the Canoe deposit, near the head of

the main branch of the Missouri' (called Jefferson's

river) and having descended virith the canoes to the

mouth ofthe branch, which they called Gallatin, Cap-
Clarke with ten men left those, who were to take
down the canoes to the falls ; travelled three days up
Gallatin's river towards the south, when they crossed

a ridge and came upon the waters of the Jaune or
Yellow-stone river. Having gone about 100 miles
down this river by land they made two canoes, and Cap-
tain Clarke having sent off a sergeant and three men
with the horses to the Mandan villages, went down
himselfwith six other men by wat^r. On the second
day after the sergeant and his party had started for

the Mandan villages, the Indians stole the whole of
the horses, and the party were obliged to descend the

river in skin canoes. Captain Clarke's party in their

rout had found game plenty of different kinds, buf-

faloe, elk, deer, beaver, otter and some other animals.

They also found the Yellow-Stone river a pleasant

and navigable stream, with a rich soil along it ; but

timber scarce.

We here took the men on board, and left the buf-

faloe canoes. At night we encamped on a sand
beach, as the miisketoes are not so bad there as in

the woods.
Wednesday \%th. After a stormy night of wind and

rain we set out early in a fine morning ; about nine

o'clock passed the Little Missouri and went on very

well during the whole of the day. In the evening

those in some ofthe small canoes, which were ahead,

saw Indijms, who fled before they could speak to

them. At night we encamped opposite an old win*

tering village of the Grossvcntres, which had been
deserted some time ago.

Thursday \^th* The morning of this day was plea«

sant, and we embarked early. Jn a short time we
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arrived near to our old friends the .Grossventres and
Mandans ; and fixed our eneatn pment in a cen-

tral position, so as to be most -convenient to the dif-

ferent villages. The inhabitants of all the villages

appeared very glad to see us, and sent us presents of
eorn, beans and squashes.

* Friday \5th. We had a fine clear pleasant morn-
ing, and continued here all day, to ascertain whether
any of the chiefs would go dov^^n with us or not

They had to hold councils am®ng themselves, and we;

had to wait for their answers. The two hunters we
left up the river came down, staid with us here, and
got one of our party to join in partnership with them,
and to return up the livers Missouri and Jaune t©

hunt.

Saturday \(dth. There was a fine cool day ; and we
yet remained liere, waiting an answer from the na-

tives. Some of these Indians are very kind and oblig-

ing ; furnishing us with corn, beans and squashes

;

but there are others very troublesome, and steal

whenever they have an opportunity. Yesterday and
to-day, they stole several knives and spoons ; and
three powder horns, and two pouehes, filled witJi

ammunition.
In the afternoon the cbief, called the Big-White,

concluded to go down with us, and wc agreed to stay

until 12 o'clock to-morrow ; that he might hate an
opportunity to get ready for his voyage and mission.

The Commanding Officers gave discharges to the

man who agreed to return with the hunters up the

river, and the interpreter ; who intends settling

among these Indians, and to whom they gave the

blacksmith's tools ; supposing they might be usefiil

to the nation. They also gave a small piece of ord-

nance to the Grossventers, which they appeared very

fond of.

Sunday \7tJi. There were some flying clouds this

morning, and the weather was cold for the season.
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The twa strange hunters, with the man who had re-

ceived his discharge and was to go up the river with

them, went on early. We lathed our small canoes

together, two and two, as we expect they will be

more steady this way and carry larger loads. At
noon we dropped down to the village of the Big-

White : and he, his wife and a child, with Geesem the

.

interpreter for the Big-White, his wife and two chil-

dren embarked in two of our canoes to go to the

United States. We proceeded on at two o'clock ; the

wind was high, and river rough ; and in the erening

w^e encamped having descended about twenty miles.

Monday loth. We set out early in a cloudy morn-
ing, and the wind high. At 10 o'clock we killed two
deer, when we halted for an hour and cooked some
venison. In the evening we encamped, and some of

the men went out and killed five or six more deer.

Tuesdaij \9th. This was a cloudy windy morning ;

and the water so rough, that our small canoes could

not safely ride the waves : so we remained here and
several of the men went out to huRt. We do not g»
on so rapidly as we did higher up the river : but
having lashed our small canoes together, we go on
very safe and can make fifty or sixty miles a day
Captain Lewis is getting much better and we are ail

in good spirits. At 3 o'clock in the afternoon the
wind ceased, and we proceeded on, and met with our
hunters on the bank, who had killed six elk and
eleven deer. We took the meat on board, proceeded
on, and encamped on a sand-beach.

IVednesday 20th. We embarked early after a heavy
gust of wind and rain, and proceeded on very well.
The forenoon was cloudy, without rain ; and in the
afternoon the weather became clear and pleasant.—
We went about seventy miles, and encamped ', where
we foundjthe musketoes very troublesome.

Thursday 2Ut, We proceeded on early and had a
fine morning. At 10 o'clock we arrived at the first

Y
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village of the Rickarees, and halted. In our way
here we met three Frenchmen in a canoe ; one of
them a young man, who formerly belonged to the
North West Company of traders, wished to go with
us to the United States ; which our Commanding
Officers consented to and he was taken on board one^

of our canoes. When we/ halted and landed at the
villages, the natives genei^ally assembled, and Cap-
tain Clarke held a council with them ; when they de-

clared they would live in peace with all nations ; but
that their chiefs and warriors would not go . to the

United States at present, as they had' sent one chief

already, and he had not returned. There are also a

great many of the Chien, or Dog nation encamped
here, in large handsome leather lodges ; and who
have come to trade with the Rickarees for corn and
beans, for which they give in exchange bufFaloe meat
and robes. They are a very silly superstitious peo-

ple. Captain Clarke gave one oftheir chiefs a medal,

which he gave back with a buffaloe robe, and said he
was afraid of white people, and did not lik^ to take

any thing from them : but after some persuasion he,

accepted the medal, and we left them.* Here a

Frenchman joined us to go to St. Louis, who was in

the service of the Commanding Officers ; and we
dropped down to the village on the island, and en-

camped for the night*

* We think that some further proof is neeessary to esta^

blish the weakness and superstition of these Indians, Had
the chief persevered in Ms rejection of the medal, we, in-

stead of thinking him silly and superstitious, would have

been inclined to the opinioRi that he was the wisest Indian

on the Missouri;
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GHAP. XXV..

Friday 22nd, There was a cloudy wet moni^
ing, after a night of hard rain, and we stayed at this

village to 12 o'clock. Tlie natives used us friendly

and with kindness ; gave us corn and beans vv^ith

other articles; but none of them would down
with us. At noon we got under way ; and havipg

proceeded twelve miles the weather became clear,

and we halted to dry our baggage, which got very

wet last night. At four o'clock we agahi went on*

and had a fine passage till night when we encampedc
Saturday %ord. We set out early in a fine morn-

ing, but the wind was high ; and we went on vtTV

well till near noon, when the wind blew so hard t\v^ \

we had to halt, and were detained about" four hours.

Three hunters went on ahead by land, and when vie

had overtaken them they had killed two elk and some
deer, and we halted to take in the meat. Here we
had a very heavy shower of rain, which detained us
another hour. We encamped at night and found the

musketoes very troublesome.
Sunday We had aline morning, and went

on very well till noon, when the wind rose and blew
so strong that we were obliged to halt. Having lain

by three hours we again proceeded, but did not ga
far before we were obliged qu account of the wind,

again to stop, and encamp for the night.

Monday 25th. The morning was again pleasant,

and we proceeded on early, having sent forward two
small canoes with five men to hunt. When we had
gone twelve miles, we came to the mouth of the Chi-

en river, where we halted and staid till noon, for the

purpose of taking an observation. Some of the men
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went out to hunt, and while we remamecUieve, killed

three small deer. At half past 12 o'clock we pro»

ceeded on again, and in a short time overtook our
canoes with the hunters, that had gone on ahead, and
killed three deer. In the evening we encamped in a

handsome bottom, and a hunter killed another deer.

Tuesday 2Qth, We set out early, and had a pleasant

morning
; passed Teeton river, but saw no signs of

the Teeton band of the Sioux nation. In the evening
we passed Landselle's fort ; but found no persons in-

habiting it. At dark we ensaniped after coming
about sixty miles.

Wednesday 27in. We again had a pleasant day
fthd embarked early : proceeded on till we came to

the upper end of the Great-bend, and there stopped to

hunt.* As our hunters saw no game, we in a short

time continued our voyage round ttie bend ; at the

lower end of which we killed an elk. As we were
passing an island we saw a gang of buffaloe feeding

on it ; when we halted and killed three of them, and
encamped on the island for the night.

Thursday 2S(/i. We had another pleasant day j

* In a former geographical note (pa. 6S) we stated that

lh« place where Mr. Thompson, Astronomer to the North
West Compiwiy, took his observations hi the year 1798 to

escertaijv the latitude and longitude of the northern bond of

the Missouri, was near the longitude of the Mandan villages.

If what ?rlr Thomson called the northern bend is the same
with what Mr Gass calls the great bend (of which there

ij^ppe.ars little doubt) the longiUide of the Mandan villages

will be between two and three degrees west of the northern,

or great bend; or in about longitude 104 degrees west of

London, 29 degrees we&t of Philadelphia, 11 1-2 degrees

Y/est of the mouth of the Missouri, and nearly 20 degrees

east of tlK- mouth of the Columbia. This will still shew the

great errors of those maps of Lpuisiana, which place the

Mandan villBges 20 degrees west of tlie longitude of the

corf^iuence of the Missouri and Mississip])i ; and less thati

12 degrees east of that of the a^outh of the Columbia.
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embarked er^rly, and proceeded on till about 1

1

o'clock, when we arrived at Pleasant camp, aud halt-

ed. We left this camp on the 18th September 1804."

The Commanding Officers wishing to procure and
take down with them the skeletons of some iP.ule

deer, and cabre ; and knowing that there were but

few of those animals lower down the river, continued

here the remainder of the day, and sent out six or

eight hunters ; who returned at night without finding

any of the wished for animals, but killed some fat

bufTaloe and common deer.

Friday "i^th. The morning was cloudy and some
hunters went on ahead very early ; while we amused
ouraelves till 10 o'clock gathering plumbs, of which
there is great abundance at this place. We then

went on, and passed White river on the south side.

The Missouri here is very full of sand bars and
shoals, and we find difficulty in getting along. About
2 o'clock we halted to kill some bufTaloe, but were
unsuccessful, and we proceeded, till evening, and en-

camped.
Saturday oOth. We had a pleasant morning, and

went on eai^iy, three hunters starting ahead. We
killed some buffaloe and elk in our way, and about
2 o'clock met a band of the Teetons, fifty or sixty

in number, and halted on the opposite side of the

river as we did not wish to have any intercourse

with them. Here we waited for three hunters, who
were behind ; ami during our stay eight or nine of

the Indians swam to a sand bar about sixty yards

from us, and we found that they were the same ras-

cals, who had given us trouble as we went up. We
could not converse with them, but one of our men
understanding the language of the Pools, of which
they understood some words ; we through him let

them know that we wanted to have nothing to do
with thero ; and that if they troubled us, we would
kill every one of them. They then withdrewj and

Y ^
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the Avhole party left the river and went off to the hills.

Our three hunters returned, and we proceeded on^
and in the evenin^^ encamped on a sand bar in the
river.

Simday olst. There was a cloudy morning, after a

disagreeable night of wind and hard rain. We set

out early ; went on very well all day, and in the even-
ing encamped

J
where we found the Musketoes very

troublesome.
Bloiiday \st Se/it, 1806. This was a fine pleasant

day and we set out early, and about 10 o'clock met
• iine of the Yonktin band of the Sioux nation of In-

dians on the south side of the river. , We halted and
gave them some corn, and then proceeded on with
an unfavourable wind. At night we arrived at our
encampment of the 3ist of August 1-804, where we
held a treaty with a band of the Sioux nation, and en-

camped for the ni^rht.

Tuesday 2nd, We had a fine morning, but high
wind ; set out early, and went on till noon, when we
baited, and some men went out and kilkd two fine fat

buffalce cows ; and brouirht in the best of the meat.

The musketoes are very troublesome. We agair^

started and went on about two miles, when the wind
blew so violent that we had to encump for the night,

on a large sand bar, where the musketoes are not so?

bad, as where there are woods or bushes.

IVcdnesday 3rd. In a pleasant morning we got

^arly under way, and went very v/ell all day. A-
bout 5 o'clock in the afternoon, we me;t a Mr. Aird,

a trader, who was going up the Missouri, and we en-

camped with him. At suiiset a violent gust of wind

and rain, with thunder and lightning came on and

lasted two hours.

I'hiLTsday Aith. There was a cloudy morning. We
exchanged some corn with Tvlr. Aird for tobacco,

which our party stood much in need of ; and his

partjj having lost a boat load of provisions in their
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way up, wanted the corn. We then proceeded on
till we came to our old camp near the Maha village,

where we halted to dry our bai^gage, which got very

wet last night, and remained all night. The natives

are all out in the plains.

Friday 5th, This was a fine morning, and we
early embarked, and went on very well, till night,

when we encamped on a sand bar, where the mus-
ketoes were very troublesome.

Saturday 6th, We set out early, in a fine morn-
ing, saw a number of pelicans, and about 8 o'clock

a gang of elk, when some hunters went out but re-

turned without killing any. At 1 1 o'clock we met
a barge belonging to a Mr. Shotto, of St. Louis,

loaded with merchandize, for the purpose of tra-

>rJcVing with the Sioux nation of Indians. We got

some spirituous liquors from this party the first we
had tasted since the 4th of July 1805, and remained
with them about three hours ; sent some hunters

a head and proceeded on till about 3 o'clock in the

afternoon, when we halted and Vv?aited for the hun-
ters at the place agreed on to meet them, but they

did not come in and we encamped for the night.

Sunday 7th. We had a pleasant morning. The
hunters not having come in we left a canoe, with
directions to wait till 12 o'clock for them ; and pro-

ceeded on. About 9 o'clock we »iet with our hun-
ters, but they had not killed any thing ; and at 1

1

halted to hunt and wait for the canoe. In a short

time we killed three elk and brought in the meat

;

and the canoe having come up we proceeded on,

and at sunset encamped. The musquitoes are not so

'

troublesome as they were some time ago.

Monday 8th, We again had a pleasant morning ^

and proceeded on early; at 10 o'clock we passed

council blutls where we held the first council with

the Ottos on the ist, 2nd, and 3rd of x\ugust 1804^

and in the evening encamped on a small island? hal-

ving gone on very well during the day.
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Tuesday 9th, We emliarked early and in a short

time passed the mouth of the great river Platte ; went
on very well all day, and at night encamped on a sand
beach opposite the Buld-pated prairie.

Wednesday lOl/i. We had a pleasant mornings
embarked early and went on very well. At 4 o'clock

P. M. we met a pcriogue with four men, going to

trade with the Loiips or Wolf Indians, who live up
the river Platte. We remained with these men a-

bout an hour, got some whisky from them, and
then continued our voyage. In a short time we met
another periogueand seven men, going to trade with

the Mahas, who live on the Missouri. We staid

some time witii these men, then proceeded and at

night encamped on a willow island.

Thursday [\th. We set out early; and had a

cloudy morning, and liglit showers of rain during

the forenoon. At two in the afternoon we stopped

to. hunt, and soon killed two deer and a turkey : then

proceeded on and at sunset encamped on an island.

Fiiday \2th. The morning was line and we
again embarked early. In half an hour we met two
periogues going up to trade ; staid with them a short

time and went on. About an hour after we liiet

v/itn a Mr. M'ClcUand in a large boat with twelve

men going up to trade with the Mahas. Our com-
manding oificers were acquainted with Mr. M^Clel^

land, and we halted and remained with him all day,

in order to get some satisfactory informalion from
him, after our long absence from the United States.

He, and two Frenchmen who w.u e with him had
severally instructions from the government to make
inquiry after our party ; as they were beginning to

be uneasy about us.

Saturday \otk. We had a pleasant morning af-

ter same rain that fell yesterday, and again proceed-

ed on early with unfavourable wind. At 10 we hal-

ted to hunt, staid about three hours and killed four
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deer. We then continued our voyage to sunset and

encamped. We had a few musketoes, but they

were not so bad as we had found them higher up the

river.

Sunday \4ih. In a fine morning we proceeded on
early and went very well, until 3 o'clock when we
met three large batteaux loaded with merchandizcj
going up to different nations of Indians for the pur-

pose of trade. The people in them were very glad

io see us, and gave us some whiskey, pork, and biscuit.

We remained with them two hours and again went
on. We killed five deer on the bcrnk to day as we
floated down : and saw a fine young horse. At sun«

set we encamped on a small island.

Monday ISth. The morning was pleasant and we
epbarked early. In a short time we killed a fine

large elk ; at 1 1 o'clock passed the Kan^on river,

and encarnped It sunset.

Tuesday. \6th. This was another pleasant day*

We proceeded on early, and at 9'ciock met a larg^

periogue with eight men, going to trade with the

Ponis nation of Indians on the river Platte about
.Seventy or eighty miles from its mouth. At 1 1 wei

met a batteaux and two canoes going up to the Kano-
was nation, who live on a river of the same name.
We halted with them a v/hile, then proceeded on^

and at sunset encamped on an island.

JVedncaday 17///. We Avent on early and had a

pleasant day, but very warm. One of ovir party last

night caught a large catfish, supposed to weigh 100

pounds. We got a gTeat many papaws on our way
to day : a kind of fruit in great abundance on the

Missoui i from the river Platte to its mouth ; ihd
also down the Mississippi. About 1 1 o'clock v/e pas--

sed through a bad part of the river, v/here it v/as

so filled with sawyers that we could hardly find room
to pass through safe. About two in the afternoon

we met a large keel-bout, commanded by a Captaiia
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MClanen, loaded with merchandize and bound to

the Spanish country by the way of the river iPlatte.

He intended to go by land across the mountain, and
get the Spaniards to bring their gold and silver on
this side, where he could take his goods and trade

with them. He had fifteen hands, an interpreter

and a black. He intends to discharge his men on
this side of the mountain, and to get some of the

Ponis, who live on the river Platte to accompany
him to the Spanish country. . Mr. M'Clanen gave all

our party as much whiskey as they could drink, and
a bag of biscuit. Some of the men were sent on
ahead in two small canoes to hunt, and we encam-
ped here for the night.

Thursday IBth. We gave Mr. M'Clanen a keg
of corn ; took our leave of him and proceeded
In a short time, passed the mouth of the river

Grand, and soon after overtook the hunters, who had
not killed any thing. We continued our voyage

all day without waiting to hunt ; gathering some
papaws on the shores, and in the evening encamped
on an island.

The 19th, was a fine day, and at day light wc
continued our voyage ;

passed the mouth of Mine
river; Saw several turkeys on the shores, but did

Mot delav a moment to hunt : beii«g so anxious to

reach St. Louis, where, Avithout any important oc-

currence, we arrived on the 23rd and were received

with great kindness and mark§ of friendship by the

inhabitants, after an absence of tw.e years, fouT

months and ten days.
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